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DISCOVERY AND SVIDENCS OF PLEISTOCENE GLACIATION : 

Discovery. Glacial @epes¢ts first attracted attention because they 
contain rocks unlike the adjacent bed rock; as these evidently had been 
eransported from distant localities the deposits wewo called "drift". This 
term has survived to the present day as one which includes all deposits 
directly ar indirectly due to gleciation. The term "diluviom" was also used. 

ele samtion. Different early geologists ascribed the drift to 
transportetion by (&) floods, (b) greet waves, ona {c} lee bergs in standing 

3 weter; attempts were made to harmonize the facts with the 3iblical flood. 
These theories in 41l asumine a submerzance show the influence of the early 

study of marine derosits. 

Glacial theory. The gleciel theory of Agassiz was first applied in this 

country by Hitchcock in 1841 but was later retracted as the  henomene differ- : 
ed from those in the Alvys where the theory had been first evolved. In 1863 
Dena »sublished the glacisl explanation in his "Manuel of Geology" since when 
it has been accerted by ell save « few cranks. 

gundamentéel characteristics of the drift. The agent which transported 

the drift was able to (a) cerry end de»nosit material without regard to size 

or weight, {b) move large stones for hundreds of miles, (c) remove the normal 
residue] soils end weathered surfece of the bed rock, (ad) vlene, striate, 
and polish both bed rock end transvorted stones, (e) leeve dexosits which ter- 
minete alone ¢ line of considerable relief which could not vossibly be axplain- 

ed as a deformed shore line even with subsequent werpinz, (f) be directed by 
the position of the lerger lowlends, (g) in some pleces fill uy lowlands end 
in other places avoid or leave oven comparatively low tracts, (h) produce a 

deposit in large pert the result of mchsnicel forces alone, {i} leave on 

irreguleér constructional tovograxhy with inclosed basins, (3) meke besins in 

the surface of the bed rock, {k) account for the presence of water in quantities 
end in locations where such is now impossible end (1) elevete material to con- 
sidersble heights above its source. Glacial ice of continental extent alone 

answers these conditions. 
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CENTERS Of DISPUZRSION. : 

How Know. The centers of dispersion of ~leistocene glaciers are know 
-e- by (a) radiatine strae, (b) radiatinz trensnortation of stones, (c) concentric 

distribution of téminal morsines, (d) comnsrison vith mresent conditions in 

Greenland and Antarctica. 

Location. Glacial centers vere located in (2) Greenland, (b) Newfoundlenc 
(c) Labrador, (a) the relatively low tract west of Mudson Bay (Keewatin center! 
(e) the Height’ of lend north of Icke Superior (2ctricien center), (f) the 
northern mountrins of the Cordillera, (¢) « number of mountcin roenzes os far 

« south es Arizone. Knowledze in Ceneda is still imverfect ovine to the uninh:.- 

ited neture of the country end the fect thet veolozicel surveys heve been made 

vyrimarily for other mrvoses. 

Time of Occuvetion» During the lest or Visconsin stese of glecistion 

there cen herdly be any question thet the centers were occupied essentially 
simulteneously but ovinions have veried esvecially‘in the case of the earlier 
stages from (2) contemrereneous mexime to (b) vrogressive maxims from both 

east to west cnd west to oest. Survivel of cleciors in Greenlend end climetic 

= consideretions rether fevor « trowth from ecst to west ot leest in tho eastern 

vert of Cenade but the question is best left oven until more dete has been 

collected. : 
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STRIAE AND ASSOCIATSD PHENOMONA 

Definition. Striae cre scratches produced by gleciel ection on both bed 

rock and trénsported stones; essocizted »vhonomone ere gouges, polishing | 

fececting .ef stones, end chettor merks. 

Distribution. Strice ere found (<) on ¢1l kinds of rocks but mainly on 
soft verieties, (b) on sll kinds of surfeces, levol, sloping in all directions 

with reference to the direction of ice flow, even verticel end overhanging, 

(c) on loose stones in the drift, (d) on bowlder vevements, (¢) in all parts 
of the gleciated cree where conditions of prosorvetion were feverebleo. On tho 
whole,strise cre best found on surfeces exposed to the brunt of the ice and 
where preserved by & covoring of drift. Chetter merks sre found mainly on 
brittle rock like quertzite. 

Origin. Striao wore caused by (<) stones in tho bottom of the ice, (Bb) 
grains of send end smell pebbles ceugsht botwoen lerge stones and the bed rock, 

and (c) sheering between leyors of ice ceusing stones to rub within tho glecicr. 
: Polishing wes duc to rock flour and cley et the bottom of the ice. Lerge 

gouges were mainly due to long continued ebresion of pre-oxisting grooves in 

the surface of the bed rock or of lines of weak rock. Scratching stovped when 

(cs) cutting stone wss worn out or broken up, (b) stone roteted to ¢ smooth fecc, 
(c) the ice yielded instezd of the rock end vressure wes reduced, (ad) the 
overriding stone ves removed by ice motion. Now tools were constantly supvlicd 

by (a) rotetion of now faces of stones, (b) lowring of stones by melting, (c) 
felling of stones dom crevasses, {d] toarine off of fregments of the bed rock, 
and (e) sha: rine motten ~withim th..ie-2 Chatter mivks-‘*re’caused by percussion 

: of stones held loosely by the ice. Crescentic crecks formed behind the blow 
where there wes 6 tonsionel strein, excent in the case of 2 very yowerful low 

when the crack formed sl] cround the point of impact» ¥ 

Time_of Formetion, Most observed strise were formed by the lest movement 

of the ice in thet°’ereay this is cspecielly true on hilltons end on slightly 

covered ledges. Striae of older glecicl steges cen be found (2) in shelter of 
protecting ledees where ice direction leter chenged and (b) where deeply buricd 

under the older drift. Great cere should be used in ascribing any striae to 
an older ice invasion then the lest , particularly in tho case of striae v 
on thc‘ sam 1icd*» hich wkn in divfsrent directions (crossing striae). It 

would heve taken too delicate e balance between deposition end erosion to assign 
such to glacistions severated by an interglecial interval. The phenomena are 

adequately exnleined by normel chenges in the growth and westing of on ice sheet: 

(2) motion of the ice normal to its border bringing sbout changes in direction 

zt any given point as the position of the border moved, (b) changos in the 

relative streneth of the difforent centers of accumuletion, (c) locel variations 
in rete of wastaze of the ice causing chenge in direction of motion et < given 

point, (d) chsnses in ice thickness causing variation in relative smount of 
control of flow by tonogrevhy, (ce) changes in flow duo to erosion of obstructions 

or to devosition of drift, Those phenomena are most marked in tracts where two 

lobes ebuted. : 

Faceted Stones. ‘While glacicl abrasion weers flat feces on stones it is 

well to remember that mny observed facets my heve been bedding planes or 

joints in the originel rock. Faceting is Best develoved om previously waeter- 

worn stones. Strise cre occasionally found on subsequektly wetertransported 

stones.
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z Dirogtion of ice movement along striae. The direction.in which the 
ico moved in forming cny given strise my be ascertained by (a) abrasion of 
the exposed or stoss sides of lerge or smell vrojections on the bed rock 

* *eslled roche moutonees, (b) U-shaped grooves around herd svots in the rock 
with open end pointing in direction of movement, (c) greeter abresion of fr 

. sides of cavities in surféce of the bed rock, (d) chiming of crossed strizc 
side towerd ice source, (c) plucking on rear or lee sides of vrominences, 

(£) sudden ending or dividing of strise in direction of ice movement, end 
(¢) chatter marks. which generally have convex aide toverd source of the ice. 

Other Scratches. Gleciel striae may be confused with (a) slickensides, 
(b) work of silt-leden weter, (c) iceberg scratches, (d) some forms of vind 
ork, (c) lendslide scratches, and (f) artificisl] scratches. Slickensides 
ere found in disturbed rocks, extend down into the bed rock, are finer, 

generclly rougher and more frayed, end ere more exactly verallel, end in many 

cesos ere <ssociéted with rock flowage and secondery platy minerals. Shearing 
hes often produced scratches on both pebbles end adjecent rocks of conglomerates 
end evidence of encient glecietion besed on such alone should be received with 

c ecation. While gravel-leden streems only pdiish, silt-leden weters cen produce 
sarfcces “hich somewhtt resemble those due to gleciation, yerticularly “here 

there ére smél1l hard svots in the rock; the scretches sre not deen and tre 
pérellel to river courses ond associeted with stream deposits. Ice in streams 

loczlly vroduces scretches. Iceberg scratches are zig-zag, irregular, and 

discontinaous. Shore ice locelly scratches the rocks of beaches. “here the 
wind is constent in direction short choppy indentations may result. Scratches 
duc to creen cnd to landslides are explein: ble by the tovogre thy cnd the 

derivetion of the meterials. rtificicl scritches sre due meinly to rocd 

srcedine, strivning with scravers, cultive tion, and use of sleds; freshness, 

perellelism to rords end furroughs, end reletinn to disturbed soils serve to 

distinguish. 

Field 2oints. Striae mcy be found on £11 firm bed rocks where they cre 
or hrve recently been covered by soil or drift. Where there cre no recent 
exposures one mist dig. Crrry < smcll broom, or if soil is very hervy, < 

sponge ¢nd weter. Use © comvess to reed the direction of the strire; it is 

_ best to sieht clone the lines rather then to ley the comysss on the rock. 

Recd the direction in which the ice movei. Be sure you recd the north end of ¢' 
needle, pl-t <ooroximtely on the men, :nd record if bezrine is trae to 
mrenetic. Look for <nd describe ¢s meny evidences ¢s vou crn find to demonstret> 

the direction of motion slong the strice, even if <t the time this cnverrs 
obvious. Feilure to do this, or to sezrch for strice, is vrime frcie evidence 

of ccreless work. Remember thet while strice on bed rock cre conclasive 
# evidence of elcG@iztion, you mast eliminete the vossibility of cnother mode of 

origin. : 
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GLACIAL SROSION 

e 

Thooretice 1. The subject of glecirs1 erosion xs been mich debzted. 
Inssmich ¢s * glrcier is * moving body provided with tools it is caveble of 
ecusing erosion; the only vossible difference of ovinion is t rel: tive 

efficiency of wter snd ico erosion. + gizcier hrs * greater width rnd 

depth snd: less steed then & river cerrying off the s-me smount of precivitre 

tion. Ice therefore vorks over < rider eres with grecster pressure, nd on 

© lower bese level then would eqiivelent strecms. The totr1 smount of energy 
is the same but losses from internsl friction are yrobsbly grecster in the 

glscicr. Low temversture and srturttion with cold wrter of the groand bo- 

nerth © glccier sre f:ctors verv anfevor: ble to chemicrl werthering. Girciers 
hold their tools somevhrt more firmly then do rivers; they work by grinding 

end volishing with some terring end plowing rether then by rolling enc 

crishing cs do rivers. The internsel hert of the ecrth is gener lly too 

gre: t for freezing of the ice to the ground but en irregul-r mess of loose 

m teri: 1 my rerdily be vlowed up by a slecicr. 

Observ: tion owing Glscic] 3%: j Tue foklowing cre vroofs of 

more or less giscirl erosion: (£) the gonerra@psonce of rosidurl] soil snd 
werthered bed rock benesth the drift in most glrcicted regions, (b} serstch- 

ing end polishing of bed rock, (c) plucking, (da) disturbed loose rock cnd 
drift, 4e) bowlders of drift end grevel, (f) rock flour »rodiced by glrcicl 
trinding, (g) the lerge vroportion of the drift mde b:7 mechrnics1 forces 
from fresh bed rock, roche mouitonees or ice worn hills meny with long sx4ts 

wrrllol to the direction of ice movement, (h) rock brsins, (i) smooth “~~ 
oitlines of escerpments, ond (j) rerity of caves in giscieted regions. In 

rddition, moiuntcin glecicrs show fiords decver thrn the continentc1} shelf, 

wnging wileys, cirques, snd U-sht ved vrilleys.
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Objections to glacial erosion. The folloviny observations mey be 
urged as ohjections to unqualified accentance of ylacicl erosion as 2 maj. 

agent: («) glaciers heve overriéden uncondolidated deposits for scores of mi - 
without disruvting them except where the uvver surfece ‘vas irregulrr, (b) ti 
preglaciel soil wes not everywhere removed nor is the uyner surface of the 

bed rock everywhere sound, (c) not 211 rock valleys varallel to the direction 
of ice movement are different from those which ere not, (d) not ell rock hill. 

- were sheped by the ice snd some enparent cases demonstr:bly due to drift 
eccumletion end not to erosion, (e) mny deo4 Sitkes cre cortcinly not in ross 

besins, (f) accumuletion of excessive cmounts of drift in tho hescl ice woul? 
czuse shecring over the suvercherged vortion, snd (g) rough tovogrexhy -vould 
tlso céuse shetring ovor the stagnant basal portion of the ice. In making 

comparisons with unglaciateé regions care must be taken thet the meteriels 

and other conditions ere the same, for instance absence of ceves may really b- 
due to difference in nature of the limestone rather then to glecial erosion. 

In the case of mountein gleciers some festures are oven to question because 
. the mterigls ere not oven for insvection as for instance in the case of sub- 

merged henging vélleys; many so-célled henging vellevs mey be larve cirques 
which never were eccordent ‘vith the mein valley. : 

Conclusion. Leny of the foregoing objections mev be accounted for by 

either (e) thinness of the ice, (b) grotection in lee of hills, (c) stagnation 
of besal ice, or (d) reletive brevity of ice occuvstion. The reverse of these 
conditions were necessary for 4 maximum of glecial erosion. On the ‘vyhole, it 
is clear th t neither extreme view is tenable but that glecieal erosion is 2 
fector to be reckoned with wherever thick ice had ¢ free flow for 2 long tine. 
Tae best studied examples in the United States cre (a) the Finger Lukes in 
New York end (b) the Great Ickes. 

(c) The Finger Lakes. The Finger Lekes of western Now York occuny 
deen vélleys in the north edge of the Lmalechian vlatecu. These vellevs are 
remerkeble for their straighthess, length, steep sides, énd denth of neerly 
2000 feet; the bottoms of some of the lakes ere below sea level, but are not 
lower then the bottom of Leke Ontario bo the north. There ere hanging tribu- 

. tery velleys with smell dr ift-filled@metches in their rock floors. These 
features heve been explained ¢s due to glecisl erosion induced by concentre- 
tion of flow in these vallevs, with interclaciel erosion of the bottoms of 
the tributsries. 32t it hes been shom thet (a) the lakes ere not certainly 
in rock besins for there is over 1080 fect of @rift at the hezd of one of the 
lekes, (b) some of the cliffs were formed by normal subsericl erosion and not 
by gleciél erosion, (c) glecigl erosion wes very week on the edjecent uplands, 
end (4) no lobes were formed south of the lskes es would hev2 boen had the 
ice motion been very much more renid in the valleys then on the unlends. If 
present gléeciel erosion must heve hed « sharn upper limit ond heve been more 
active in pre-Wisconsin then during Jisconsin time. The second of these is for 
the more difficult to explain for there seems little reason to ascribe more 
power to « less extensive ice advance. It hes been sugersted thet the 
henging vélleys were due to stream revorsrls in vreglecie 1 time from south to 
north flowing drainsge. The question is therefore still oven. 

(b)_ The Great Lekos. Relstion to Geology. The Grect Lakes lie in 
lowlends due to werk rocks betweon and at the foot of the cuestes of the Contr: 

c4 © 3 a " arj 2 + ad £ in. 

cccarcern'c ot Cae ae ies cad wmetanes SC ae eede SPS 
cueste, end extending into the vre-Cambrien to the Jest,
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h) tho main wert of Leke Huron, Llekos Michieen, Briz, Menitobe, end Vinnepogos: 

on Devonian sheles cnd shcley limestones end Silurien sclt <nd sypsum beds at tro 

foot of the Onondaee end Dundee cucstas, (c) Leke Onterio, Georgian 3:y, Green 

3.7, end Ltke Yinnebseo on Ordovicien shrles et the foot of the Niagsra cuestc, 
ond (d) Leke ‘Jinne peg on Ordovicicn sendstone st the foot of a cueste. None 

of the lakes lies in « devression due solely to czrth movements; th> Lske 
Superior syncline end its cssocicted rift velleyv vere once filled with monocline! 

scdiments. 

Rele tion to glecic% Movement. Lakes Suzerior, Michisen, ‘Jinnobogo, 

she Genedien Ickes, end Yrie w 7 tréversed lonzitvdinelly by the ice; the oth«: 

sere all crossed by the glieciers. Not only the leke besins themselves, but the 
cesoeicted lowlends <nd cuestas of the entire region ned & »rofound influence on 

the flow of the ice esnecitllv during the Jisconsin stcge when the ice sheet ws 

thinner ss well cs less extensive then eerlier in te Pleistocene, thus being 

more reedilv influenced by the to»vogrevhv. 

Shane of Besins. /ith the exceptions of Srie and the Cenedian lekes, | 
the bottoms of €11 the Greet Lekes are below sca level, but the basins are so 

prosd end flet bottomed (severel hundred times es vide es deen ) that they heve 

no resemblence to U-sheved vallevs. Avoarent hanging vélleys are oven to 

question on eccount of leck of knowledge of the rock tovogre hv. 

Reletion to pregleci:1 vellevs. ‘ell records feil to show any wide 

oregleciz1 vallevs lecding out of the leke besins; for tnst:nce, an outlet to t 

Like Suverior besin ~rould heve to be 1000 to 1200 feet doen end only two miles 

ride. The only »x0ssible outlet to Leke Ontario is through the Dundes valley to 

iike “ric tnd thence southvest ccross Ohio where no dee wulley is kno7n. There 
“s no 20ssible southern outlet to the Leke Michigen brsin. Although vrobebly 

é dzenly drift covered, the bottoms of the lakes are fer deever then the rock floor 

of the Mississivvi velley. On the other hend, the very deen vellevs at Black 

Creek cnd Brillion, “Visconsin ¢nd the dee» gorge of Hudson Rivor saggest thet 
there mey be undiscovered deon vreglaciz1 vellevs, end thet the leke besins sre 

not rock bound. If so, it is difficult to exvlein why the outlets are so nerrow 

es to have esee sed detection. The post-glecicl unlift of the recion northeast 
of the Ickes is clso é confusing fector. “estimates of the smount of drift removed 

from the bosins ¢re virtucllv worthless. 

Conclusions It is esperent thet the leke besins could not heve been 

caused by strzsms clone for tiey ere not ¢t cll in hermony with the vreglecial 

fectures elsewhere clong the scme belts of rocks end cre so dee. comvered ‘7ith 

edjecent wegleciel velleys, but vhether glacizl erosion clone,or northecstwurd » 

« wolift alone, or = combinetion of the two, exvleins the differences is not at cil 

clecr. Tho besins must have been pregleciel lowlends due primsrily to week rocks 
end with bottoms netrer to sec level then to oresent lske levels. Thet some lckes 

were crossed <t right angles does not exclude glecial crosion since the bssins ere 

so wide. It seens to be woll estedlished thet eleciol ergsion di? heve something 

to do with their formetion. 
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. DRAIN’ G3 CH’NGCS DUT TO GL’ CI‘TION 

Generale Vioved bro:.dly, the gl:ci-1 drift isarelatively thin mntle, 
thickest in the lowl.nds, thinnest on highl:nds, :nd ri rely forming in it- 

self very lerge hills, ‘hero the drift covered 2 rock surf‘ce of low relief ; 

the net result wes in m ny pl:.ces :n incre:.sed relief; in regions where the 

pregl].ci: 1 hills vere higher thn the «verse thickness of the drift the 

opposite wos .lvzys true. 4n imoort: nt factor is the chr cter of the drift; 

stony drifts mde rugred hills while cl:.yor drift formed pl-ins «nd smooth, 

gentle hills. Outside the glccictsa re: the v:lleys were filled vith out- 

wesh ond their tributcrics cegrsded to mest the now conditions. Changes in 

drainggo resulting from the devosition of the drift r-nge from complete 

oblitor.tion of the old dr:.in.ge lines to local diversions of stresms cgsinst 

the sides of their old v:-lleys or cross divides into other velleys. ‘dhere 
a plcin wis left by the ice the gre: ter .mount of settling over the vregl:cial 

villeys thn there the drift wos thinner on vregl:ci:1l unl: nds ccused the 

quite gener: 1 reoccun tion of the older lines of drainage. The vroblem of
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drsincge chenges is bound un ‘ith the determin: tion of the nreglceicl topog- 

rovhy which my in gener] be :ssumed to be the surf:.ce of the bed rock. 
This involves cn error of relctively smcoll mgnitude since in few crers doas 
eny considercble mrt of the solid bed rock sexm to hsve been removed by gle = 
ci: 1 erosion. 

Manning pregiscis] tovogrsnhy. Menning the bed rock surfece of a 
region requires collection of (<c) locetions end elevetions of rock outcrops; 

(b) locstions end elevetions of wells of which e log mey be obteined, end (c) 
dete on the vrobrble origin of tovogrenhic forms in order to discriminate be- 

tween drift end rock-cored hills. In some régions the courses of vreglecial 
volleysEne evident from the present tonogrenhy. Drift hills ere in generel 
smeller cnd less regulcr in form then cre drift veneered rock hills; some 

gleciel forms, like drumlins, cre evident et once but moreinic hills mey be e 

very thin covering over <n older tovogrcphy. In generel, the vrincipsl eleva- 

tions ere likely to be rock-cored. After collection of the foregoing deta 

the elevetions of the rock surfrce ere pletted on the mey including the eleve- 
tions of the bottoms of wells thet do not recéh rock,es these sre veluable 

negetive evidence. ‘ith < knowledge not only of erosion forms, but of the 

effect of different kinds of rocks unon them, contours should be drewn on the 
bed rock surfece using <n intervel suited not only to scele end refief but to : 

the fullness of the date. The lergest single mep of this cherecter is thet of 
southeestern Wisconsin by Jlden. 

Dreinage chenges in the young drift. ‘The dreinege of the young or 
Wisconsin drift area is very imm ture; lekes snd swemps sbound end excent 
where conditions were very fovoreble,postgleciel erosion hes cccomplished 
very little. Leke besins my be clsssified cs (*) pregl:cicl velleys irreg- 
ulerly blocked with either termincl or ground morsine, (b) kettle holes ecuséd 
by melting of blocks of ice buried in the drift. (c) velleys blocked by grest~ 

er emount of outwesh in ¢ connecting velley, (4% due to irreguler scour by 
glecicl streams, (e) due to differentiel glacicl erosion msinly on cress of 
weck rock or deenly disintegrcted rock, end (f) unclessified irregulcrities: 
of gleciel deposition. Merny mrehes were once shellow lckes snd still pre- : 
serve their shorefectures, Frlls snd renids, either over bed fock or bowlders, 
ere charecteristic of the strecms of the young drift. 

Dre inege che nges in the older drift. In the srecs of older a pe~ 

Wisconsin drift, vostglscicl erosion is merked snd hes elmost everywhere drain- 
ed the Ickes ond mony of the mzsrshes end locslly has destroyed 211 vestiges 

of the origincl drift topogrsohy. Where drainege coincided with vregl:cisl 
velleys they heve been re-excesvcted *nd where streams were suverimposed on 

rock ridges reletively ncrrow gorges heve been formed, fectures in shzry con- 

trcst with the more mature vreglccisl forms, Tue abundance of such diversions 

is en index of the originel depth of drift in the region. 
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ae BOULDER TRaINS : 

Definition. A bowlder train is.the debris spread out from a. partic- 
ular rock area by glacial -action, 

Description. « bowldur truin.is fan~shaped, has its apex at the 

Sourec of the material, and extonds-out in the direction of glacial movo~ 
ment. The bowlacrs bueom: smaller and make up a lesser portion of thu 
drift with incresing distance of transportation. The fan shape is the 
natural consequevace of variation in the direction of glacial flow during 

growth ond wastage of the ice sheet; it is similar to the case of crossing 
striac. Yoo far-reaching conclusione-tannot be drawn from this normal’ 
phenomenon until other possibilitics than separute stages of ice advunco 
havo becn oliminated, The smaller stones may have been transported by 

water for a portion.or-all of their journey, Care must be taken that 

(a) there are no far-~travellod stones of the same kind in the drift, 
(b) that the stones of the train arc properly identifigd, and (c) that 

the drift dovs not conceal lodges of the samo kind. of rock at other points 
than at tho apex of tho-fon. 
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GL..CI.L TR NSPORT..LION 

General. iintericl was transported (a) on top of the ice or super- 
glacially, (b) in the ico or englacially, and \c) under the ico or sub- 
glecially. In the continental glaciers the first was opvrative only 
(a) near nunatacks and (b) near the margin where englacicl debris multed 
out of the ice and covered tue surface. Drift tends to move downward in 
a glacicr by (a) falling down crovasses, and (b) burial by snow. Small 
particles which c..a be wormed through by the sun melt down into tne ice 
but large stones or thick accumulations of drift tend to protect from : 
the sun. Subglacial material becomes onglacial and englacial drift rises 
because of shear in the ice over the basal portion a process largly iy- 

duced by excessive dobris in ths basal ico which causos loss of plusticity 

end honce stagnation. ‘This shuaring caused the striation of somestones. 
Not all anglacial drift came from the bottom by this means but was picked 

~ up from hills crossed by the ico. It is often said that glacicrs differ 

from rivers inb cing ablu to clovate material above its source but this 
is due solely to tho great thickness of glacisrs which causes upward cur- 

rents induced by botcom irregularities to be msre conspicious in their 
effects than is the case with rivers. 

How the icc obtained its load. The ice obtained its loud by (a) 
plucking out of blocks of rock, (b) abrasion of rock by matorial in the 
ice, and (c) frovzing to soil and loose rocks, Plowing up the the ground 
was doubtless rare except where material lay against the ice face or 
had a very irregular topogrephy. Great massus of gravel, probably frozen 
whon tr:msported, are comuion in the drift; masses of clay and till ary 
probably prosunt but cre not so readilly distinguishod. 

Zones of glacial action. Near the centers of ice accumuletion the 
ice picked up much more drift than it deposited; this was tae zone of 
drift accumulation. ear the glacicl boundary the ice left moro than 

; it picked up there making the zone of drift doposition. at no place, 
however, did the glacier fuil to pick up some local material althougna 
near the margin it did override much looso material. It is not possible 

for glacial drift deposits to have a distinctive assortment of pebbles 
save where the ice came from different directions. The idea thet glacial 
drift doposits of differnt agos had distinctive lithologic charactors 
is erronious. 

Locel origin of drift. While it is tho far-treveled stones of the 
drift which attract much attention tho groator portion of the detorminadle 
materiel was not carried very far, This was due to (a) spreading out 
of the ice away from the conters of accumulation, (b) deposition of 

many stonos along the route of trensportation, (c) wearing out ond dis- 
ruption of some of the far-tr-veled sstones, (a) origin of some of the ice 

away from the centers, (c) the relativly soft rocks south of the crystal- 
ine areas where the ice accumulated which wore readilly pickvd up. 

In the northern United States except in northern «isconsin, Michigen, 

Minnesota, “ow York, and all of ow Mngland which contain crystalline 
rocks, thero is a sharp contrast”botwow the fer-trvcled Cenadien rocks 

and the local sedimentarivs. ere the existance of glacial transportation 
is most evident, Most of tho large bowlders of this region are of Canadien
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crystalline rocks. Attempts have buen made to show that these bowldurs 
traveled high in the ice and were therefore not disrupted, It is moro 
plasusible to suppose thet they owe thoir gx size simply to their hard- 
noss and the rarity of joint planus as compared with most sedimentary 
rocks, 
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GLaCI:L DuPOSITS---TILL 

Definition. Till is unstratified ond unassorted glacial drift 
with particles ringing.from clay to bowlders wany feet in diemeter, 
The term _bowlder clay. as synomewous with t.ill is inappliccble to many 
regions .mdis virtucll¥ obsolete. 

Moterial. On account of the local origin of glaciald-rift the 
character of glicial till depends on the charucter of the adjacent bed 

- rock. Clay till is found in shale regions or where leke & clays were 
overridden; in sandstone regions the till is sandy, and in limestone and 
crystalline rock districts the drift is very stony. Stricted ond faceted 
Stones are characteristic of till out water-worn shapes cre not uncomuon 

having been derived from overriden gravels «nd from conglomerates.
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Bowldors are more conspicious oa tav surface than within the till; this is 
mainly due to concentration by erosion of the finer uaterials. 

Structure. ‘hile most tills are entirly destitute of structure 
or stritificction there are exceptions. Thuse are: (a) sucessive layers 

of slightly diffurcnt compositién deposited under varying conditions, 
(ob) pressure laniantion which is best developed in clay tills and which 
extends around stones, and (c) contorted seui-laninction due to mud avel- 
anchus while tae drift was still wot. 

Sinilur deposits. The following uutvricls may be mistaken for till: 
(a) bowlder beds or bowlder pavements formed by concentration of stones 

through rain, streaa, cnd wave vrosion, (bp) coarse, ill-assorted, poorly 
stratified gravels, uainly those associated with teriuinal moraines, (c) 

: gravels with iccu-rifted bowlders, (d) luke cluys with ice-rafted bowlders; 
these clays are laainetud below the zone of weathering, (co) weathered 

ond slunped grivels in which stratific.tion has becn obscured and with 
which in some cases lovuss has been mingled, and (f) telus and residual 

deposits. A very comuwn error is to describe thy weathered surface of 
gravels qs till. The absence of cither und of the serios of different 
Sizvs of material is always strongly suggestive that the deposit in ques- 
tion is not till. If the materiel lacks clay and rock flour it certcinly 

fi is not till. Bresence of stricted bud rock bonoath a deposit is conclusive 
evidence that it is till. 

Fivid ond offico study. Counts of not luss than 100 pebbles svul- 

ected at random are a valunbdle moans of determining the source of the 
drift ond therefore of checking the diruction of movement of the ice. 
Such counts require thet tho bulk of the pebbles be of rocks whose out- 

: crop area is known. In heavilly drift-coverud arvas or where the rock 
geology is iuperfuctly known pebble counts are of little value, Results 

differ with different sizus of material for pobbles fail to account for 
friable rocks like sandstone cond shale. +t seums best to take pebbles 
of from one to three inches in diaueter. To determine the origin of the 
finer constituents uechanic:l analyses of the till are needed. A wet 
process of separation is necessay as the finer metorials form aggregates. 
Mechanicel enalysos thus far published are mainly of soils which have 
boun much altered by woathering. anelyses are capable of yielding much 
information as to the proportions of pruglacial rvsidual material and 
mechonicclly disrupted rock, Ground liuvstone and feldspar flour indicate 

RB the letter and red or brown clays the former. That so many tills are 
gray or blue below the zone of postglecial oxidation is not a certain 
indicetion that they wore mainly derived from fresh rock for the color 
hes doubtless been changed by (2) ground water action, and (b) reduction 
by organie matter in the drift. 
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TaRuINAL MOR:INGS 

Definition. 4 terizinal moraine is a deposit of drift which was formed 

at the margin of a glacier, 

Classification. Terinal moraines are classified as (a) true ter- 
minal moraines or “end moraines" formed at the maximum of a glecial advance, 
(b) recessional woraines formed during the retreat of the ice margin 
from its maximum extent, (c) land moraines, (d) weter-leid, kame, or 
delta moraines, and (e) interlobate moraines formed along the line of 
juncture of two separate lobes. Gontinental glaciers, save where divided 
into tongues in very rough topography, do not form lateral or medial 
moraines, Terminal moraines are frequently spoken of simply as moraines, 

Material. Terminal moreines consist of (a) till, and (b) assorted 
naberial (sand and gravel). iioraines of the second class are described 
under glacio-fluvial deposits but in most cases there is intimate mingling 
of the two classes in the saue moraine. The till of teruinel morvines 
is somewhat more bowldery than the average; this is dueto step slopes (a) 

where the bowlders are exposed by slope wash, and ‘b) removal of finer 
material by glacial waters, 

Topography. Terminal moraines are ridges along the ice wargin and 
run noricl to the direction of ice motion. The course of a morcine swings 
outward from the glacicl counter in low tracts where the ice was thick 
and could flow frecly and in the ruverse directions on uplands which 
Split thy ice. Such protrusions of the glacial boundary cre called glacial 

lobes. Clay till moraines are broad, relavivly smooth ridges with the 
steopor side away from the ice side, The maxiuwa slope is only a few 

2 degrecs.,, Stony or gravelly morcines have slopes up to 25 degreus with 
complex .short hills", winding interconnecting ridges, sharp knolis, and 

many deprossions which contain lakes, ponds, :nd marshes. It is this 
kind of topography which is most characteristic of marginal deposits. 

Conditions of origin, Terminal moraines were the dumping grounds 
of the glaciers and the accumulated deposits were never subjected to the 
smoothing effect of ico passing over thea, Blocks of ice up to several 
miles across were isolated from the main body of the glacier end buried 
in the terminal morcine, Later these melted and the drift fell in to 
form kettle holes, This fact together with the melting of the main ico 
body which supported drift against its face loft many slopes at the angle 
of repose for wut drift. The slides of drift are frequently called mud 
avalanches, Steep slopes once against the ice margin are spoken: of as 
ice-contact faces. Not all undrcined depressions in a terminal mor:ine 

were caused by uclting ice aasses; many wore caused by (a) spaces between 
ridges formed at successive minor retreats of the ice margin, (b) irregular 
settling of the drift, (c) slides of drift, (ad) unclassified irrogulari- 
tics of deposition. The anount of water assorted drift in a moraine was 
determined by (a) the amount of stony and sandy material in the till 
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which was available for concuniretion by glacial waters, and (b) tho 
anount of water presunt which was greatest where tiv ico ncergin stood in 
a lake or the soa, Tho stony till regions show much more sand and gravel 
than do clay till regions. Thore could have boun no such thing as a 
"noraine-forming habit" which was possesgégby curtain ice advancus and 

not by others. In order to be preserved moraines must have been deposite! 

eithor (a) at tho maxinum stand of the ice front or (b) during the recess- 
ion of the ice edge since marginal deposits made during the advince were 
overridden and destroyed. In order to fora a moraine of any condider- 
able bulk the ice uargin must have remained essentially in the sane plic 
for sone tine, probably for a nunber of years. Till morcines imply that 
the ice was moving to bring up the metorial to the border; the material 
of assorted moraines may have beun in large part carried to the ice margi: 
by glacial streans so that the glacier nay not always havo been in motion 
to form such deposits. The mavgin of moving ice was kept stationary by 

nelting equal to the rate of motion; in the case of stagnant ice the 
condition was caused by lack of multing and could therfore not last very 

long, Recessional moraines inply changes which produced halts in the 
retreat of the ice. These were caused’ by (a) lowering of thu temperature 
for a certain lapse of tine, (b) increase of snowfall on the ice, (c) 
recession of the ice margin to a point where the ice wes protected by 

= a range of hills, (d) retreat to where tho ice was thick in valleys, 
and (e) in the case of a subnerged ice front retreat to a point where 
the ice front was aground and bergs could aot form so readilly as where 
the ice was floating, rapid retrecet following upon thinaing of the ice 
so thet it could float, In many cases it is impossible to determine just 
which one of these causes was operative but it is evident that changes 
in climate will not account for all recessional mor:ines, The bulk of 
tho mor:ino is proportionate to the dur.tion of the halt other things 
being equal. Many moraines formed during 2 bricf helt are weak and 

= ' discontingous; this is particulcrly noticcblu with kame and delta morainos 
which were formed only where streams loft the ico. The extreme complex- 

ity of intorlobate maorsines is due (a) to thoir double character 
for they are really two terminal moraines adjoining, and (b) to the 
concontrition of glacial drainage with formation of gravels. ; 

Similar topography. On the basis of topography alone terminal 
moraines might be confused with (a) sand dunes, (b) gullied unconsolidated 

: material, (c) limestone sinks or "karst topography", (d) landslide top- 
, ography, (oe) flood plain topography, and (f) pitted outwash. In most 

of these the nature of the material is enough to meke distinction easy. 
Gullics follow a definite law and unless blocked by recent landslides 
show no undreined depressions; pitted outwash will be discussed later. 

Field mapping. The outer border of a terminal moraine is generally 
a fairly definite line which s is not difficult to map. Where the region 
outside the moraine is unglacicated or thinly drift-covered, the mapping 
is very simple butin the case of recessional moraines or a moraine 

adjacent to a thick drift areca the problom is more difficult. The map 
boundary should be drawn at the foot of the ridge and not at the edge of 
knobs and kettlvos where such are ;:. present; the samo rule applies to 
the inner border of a terminal mor.ine which is a much less regubar line. 
In general, morainic topography is distinguished by (a) ljnear trend normal 
to the ice movefiont, and to) complexity of the smaller topgraphic feature 
which display steup sloposy undrained depressions, and no rogularity of 
summit levels.
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DRULMLINS 

Definition. A drunlin is an oval hill composed of till whose 
lang axis is ossentially perallel to the direction of glacial motion at 
that point. 

Topographic form. Typical drumlins are several tines as long as 
wide but there are all variations from nearly circular forms to very 

long ridges sone of which have more than one crest. Most drumlins have 
the stoss or upstreau end quite stevp and the lee or downstrean end a 
long tail but exceptions are not uncommon, The sidus are stevper than the 
nose reaching in many localitivs a slope of 20 dugrecs. Drunlins seen 
to bo limited to a maximum heigth of about 200 fect and most are not over 
100 feet. The groat majority are less than half a mile in length although 

; a fow are several miles long. There is every gradation from small elongate. 
swells of drift to typical drumlins. Adjoining drumlins in many cases 
coalesce into twin, triple, or en echelon combinations; in places the 
tail of onv drunlin forms a shulf along the side of the one to the rear. 
One large crest may branch into two or threc tails. w#any druulins havo 
scalloped sides or crests or both; some of the scallops are gullics but 

ethers aro not. 

Material. Drunlins aru virtually all till similar in composition 
to the associated drift; whore stratified beds are present they aro in 
many cases folded or disturbed, Rock cores are rare but some rock hills 
have tails which resemblo drumlins; those crv teriued “crag and tail or 
"rocdrumlins", Banding and concentric la.ination parallel to the surface 
is not uncommon; it is best seen under proper moisture conditions. 

Distribution, Drumlins are relativly rere. They are found in 
parts of “Aisconsin, Michigan, New York, Minnusota, Iowa, Sew unglend, 

: Iroland, inglend, Switzerland, and Germany, ‘Those of Towa are douply 
. loess-covered and wero chlled“paha"” by iicGee. Druulins occur in belts 

of 2 few miles width which are roughly parallol to the terminel moraines. 
They occur mainly on plains and do not extend within several miles of 
the drift border. Drumlins seem to bear little, if any, relation to 

_(a) kind of till, (b) kind of underlying rock, or (c) preglacial topog- 
rephy. On the whole they are rare in both very stony and very clayey 
drifts. They occur in regions of vigorous ice movemont duo to shove 
from behind and not to descending of a slope at thet point. 

Relation to othor drift. Drumlins arc older than recossional moraines, 
kanes, and eskers cll of which bury thom and whose locetion they have 
in large part controlled. Drumlins occur in belts oach of which is a few 
miles in the roar of a recossional moraino, Rocessional morcines are 
woakly developed in drunlin regions. 

Origin. There are two rival theories of the origin of drunlins; 

(a) the destructional thoory, and (b) the constructioncl thoory. (a) 
The first view holds that drumlins are the ico-worn remmants of overridden 
moraines. In answer to this it may be said that (1) the position of tho
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stecper end is oxagtly opposite to that of a roche moutonue, (2) the 

drift of drumlins lacks the doarse kane gravels of terminel norcinus, 

and (3) the width of the drunlin belts is far too great for noraines. 

Novortheless, some drumlin-like hills may be of destructional origin. 

(») The second view is supported by (1) concuntric banding of the till 
which suggests plastering on rather than wearing off, (2) the topographic 
form which suggests accuulation rather than abrasion, (3) the distri- 
bution of drumlins where tho ice was in motion clver to the botton, (4) 
the fact that the reletion of drumlin belts to sucessive moraines suggests 
control by ice thicknoss at a certain distance behind the ice margin, 

(5) the fact that drunlins are nade only of moderatly plastic till, (6) 
the apparent interrelation of druulins and weak moraines which suggests 
lodgement of drift bofore it reached tho ice margin, (7) the orientation 
of drumlin axes normel to the associated moraines and not to the outer- 
uost moraine, (8) the rarity of drurlins which suggests narrow linits 
within which tho various forces must have operated to produ druilins, 

and (9) the apparent relation of drumlins to areas of spreading out ico, 
The balanced forces wore (1) amount of load in the ice, (2) character 
of drift, (3) vertical ond horizontal pressures in the ice, and (4) speed 
of novenent. Lodgement of drift seus to have been initiated along linus 

: . of cither less pressure or luss movenent, possibly along longitudinal 
Se erevasses, Howevor, the infinite variety of drunlin forus dovs not ¢x- 

clude the possibility of there being soue destructional druulins. . 

Fiold mapping. On account of thc great variation in form the exact 
number of drumlins which should be shown on a map depends on the personal 
judg ment of the geologist as well as on the scile of publication. Tho 
border of each drwalin should be shown at the edge of the drumlin form 
and not at the lowest elliptical contour; an interval of 20 fect is in- 
sufficient to show all the details of drunlin topography, and many drunlins 
lic on a sloping base. Woll records must be collected in order to dis- 

tinguish hills of similar shape which have rock cores. 
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GROUND MOR..INE 

Definition. Ground moraine is that area of drift which is not 
definite terminal moraines, drumlins, or glacio-fluvial deposits; it is 

| drift smoothed by ice cover, 

Topography. Ground noraine varies from merely scattered drift over 
a rock tupography to drift thick onough to conceal all traces of the 
preglacial topography. ‘sherever the drift is thick enough to influence 
the topography the slopes are low, gentle, and smooth, rarely exceeding 
5 degroes, and in regions of clay drift tho ground moreine is a dead level 
or "till plein". ‘here rock hills show through the drift the stoss sidus 
aro auch gentler than the lee sides, There are few, if any, marked sags 
or humaocks, Lakes ars not very common in ground moreine areas, Sone 
authorities call drumlins ayvariety of ground moriine. Ground moraines 
average thinner drift than ©~ terminal moraines and show nore rock out- 

crops. 

Material. Ground moraine consists of till with rare areas of wator - 
doposits and with layors of assorted material which do not show at the 

surface. Bowlders are souewhat less abundant than in terminal moraines. 

Conditions of origin. Ground moraine is essentially an ice-suoothed 
topography. The uatorials accumulated both (a) under the ico by molting 
out, and (b) by the final nelting of the ico when it left the region at 
places where the margin did not remain long enough to forn a definite 
terminal moraine, Stratifivod deposits wero smoothed over or buried under 
till, There is no known way of separating the deposits nado in the two 
different ways. 

Ficld mapping The chief difficulty in mapping is to separate 
ground moraine from weakly dovoloped terminal moraino; the ridge fora 
of the latter should sorve to distinguish. It is woll to remomber that 
the ice nargin stood at all parts of the glacicted crea during its retrect 
and that therefore soue faint indiections of marginal deposits may be 

expected almost anywhere. Search for gravel in ground moraine topography
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is woll nigh hopeless, 

GLACIO-FLUVIaL D&POSIIS 

Definition. Glacio~fluvial deposits are glacial drift worked over 
and redeposited by waters which were mainly derived from the melting 

of the ice. 

Materials. Glacio-fluvial deposits are assorted according to size 
of particles; they consist of (a) gravel, (b) sand; and (c) clay. Tho 
following definitions will make this more dofinite: (a) bowlders are 
stones over a foot in dimicter, (b) gravel is stones fro. a foot to 1/16 
inch in dicnucter; (c) send is particlus fron 1 mas to 0.05 ma. in dicuvter, 
(d) silt or rock flour is particles from 0.05 to 0:005 ms in diancter, 
and (e) cley is particles sualler then 0:005 mm; in diauetor, Ice-rafted 
stones iay be found in all classes of glacio-fluvial deposits. Comiercial 
grevel is defined as material with moro than half by wk woight larger 
then 1/16 inch particles. ‘The word gravel should never be ap licd cvither 

(a) to scattered stones in send, or to) +o non-aqueous deposits. It is 
the glacio-fluvial dvposits which are of the most econoiiic importance 
in the drift. Road material investigetion is the ap»lied goology of these 

doposits. 

Conditions of origin, Glacicrs give off floods of water under all 
savo very exceptional conditions; these are (a) very severe climate like 
that of antarctica, (b) thin ice covered with debris, and (c) underlying 
loose materials which cared for the water by percolation. Under thick 
ice the heat of the earth was undoubtedly enough to cause copious molting 
throughout the year as is the case in Greenland today. iiclting was grvat- 
est in summer. Unconsolidated deposits could never have absorbed much 
water and a very moderate rate of melting would have been sufficiunt to 
raisy the water table to the surface ond to ccuse streams in all low . 
tracts. That melting took place during the advance of the ice as well 
as at its maximum and during its period of wastage, although there naturally 
was the most wator during the last named time, is shown by (a) lake and 
stream deposits buried undur till with no evidence of a prolonged exposure 
to the atmosphero after their deposition, and (b) the absence of loccl 
glaciers in the Driftless areca which indicates that the conditions of 

glacial accumulation never extended very far south but that the ice was 
always in the zone of wastage in most of tho United States. The glacial 
waters were probably added to by local precipitation. They formed streams 
and lakes in which glacial till was washed over and assored before dop- 
osition. The perfection of assortment and of water-wear depended upon 

the time and vigor of the water motion. Tho perfection of stratification 
depended upon the rapidity of variations in the velocity of the water, 
Glacio-fluvial deposits were formed (a) under the ice, (b) at the edge 
of the ice omIend, (c) beyond the edge of the ice on lend, (da) on the 
ico, (ce) at the edge of the ice in standing water, (f) beyond the sdge 
of the ice in standing water, and (g) where streoms flowed off the land 

into standing water. 

Glessificction. Glacio-fluviel deposits are commonly mapyed as ~ 

(a) outwash plains, (b) pitted outwash, (c) kames, (d) eskers, (c) deltas, 
(f) woter-laid morcines, and (g) lake deposits.
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OUT VaSH 

Definition. Ougwash (overwash in older litorature) consists of 
material deposited by glacial streams on land. 

Topography. Outwash forms plains with a slope decreasing from over 
15 fost per mile near hw source of the streams to one or two fout per 

mile farther from the ise front. Undisturbed outwash plains are nearly 
plane surfaces, Some oartwash plains contain pits up to several mils 
in diameter; those have stevp sides with a maximum slope of 35 dugrous, 

and contain small hills,.lakus, ponds, and swamps. Those "pitted outwash 
plains" in mony places mbsemblo torminal moraines but the summits are 

many of them flat toppe& and the higher ones como up to a common level. — 
Some clongated pits res¢mblie valleys blocked by moraines and have decvived 

some geologists. Outwash plains in valleys lvading from the ice front 
are collod "valloy triidus." 

Material. Outwasg consists of sand and gravel and is, in general, 
tho best sorted of all glacio-fluviel deposits. The average size of 
stones ducreases away Prom the source of material, in other words in going 
downstreem, Rounding {mcreases in the same diruction. Bowlders and 
striatod stones are rae. Silt is prosent to some extent both scattered 
through the sand and ggfavel and in thin layers. The sand and gravol is 
horizontally bedded and occurs in irregular curving lenses with their 
long axes parallel to the average direction of the streams that deposited 
the plein. Cross-bed@ing is common and dips in all directions but mainly 
downstream, Near to yats bedding is inclined, disturbed, or absunt. 

Conditions of ogvigin, Stroams overloaded with dobris cams out of 
cracks and tunnels in the ice. They gathered together in valleys and, 
except whero the grads was too stoup or tho valley too narrow, bogen 
to aggrade thcir beds at once. The material was liid down in order of 
size as the velocity decreased away from the icc. The slope of the stream 
ducrcased in the samp way. Tho streams built up their beds until higher 

than adjacent areas; thon shifts of course took place ceusing "braided" 
stroams. Thus tho ortire plain was built. Silis from the milky wators 
were deposited in sliack-water portions of the chenneuls. «is originally 
formed the surface og tho outwash plain was furrowed with abandoned stream : 
Channels but subsequent wind work did much to oven the surface. Loess, 
dorived from floodplrin silts and adjacent freshly uncover.d drift, was 
deposited on mony owtwash areas, Sand dunes were formed on other plains; 

mony of these are ng longer active. Most of the stroams wore too shallow
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for large icebergs and hence icu-raftud bowlders ars rare, Striated stonus 
wore smoothed by transportation. The quality of material in outwash 
plains was also conditioned on the character of thu load that the glacial 
waters could got. In clay till there is little material Lor sand and 
gravel, a fact whic,accounts for the paucity of outwash in areas of that 
kind of till. Outwash plcins formed outside of the maximum oxtont of the 
ice at any perticuler stage of glacial advance could not bury any large 
ice blocks but deposits formed in front of recessional moraines formed 
after reletiwly rapid rotrent of the icw covered large and small ico masses 
that had not yet melted. Melting was delayed by the burial with send and 
gravel. Elongated ice blocks were preserved in vellvys and gave rise 
on melting to the pseudo-blocked valleys of some districts, The ice blocks 
contained till which wes left in and around the kettles adding to the 
confusing appearance, Some outwash deposits contain bowlders derived 
by the strozms from hills of drift within the arva of thdplain thet were 

lator buriod by the sediments, Melting of icv blocks loc:lly changed 
the grade of streams and ccused them to change from depositing to vroding 

thus making valleys through tho pitted plain, Presence of pitied out- 
wash is indisputable proof that the ico was over that arva not: long before 
its formation for ice blocks could not survive a prolonged retreat of the 
glacier followed by a readvence, much less an interglacial interval. 
Outwash deposited during the advance of the ice was (a) buried to form 

3 lenses of sand and gravel in the drift, or (b) plowed up into grevel 
bowldurs or incorporated into the till. The formation of gravel bowlders 
was favored by (a) position of the outwash on or against the ice, and 
(b) freozing of tho maturial, ‘he largest outwash deposits seem to have 
boon formed at or nuar the maximym stand of a glacial stage for the ice 
front romained there for the longest time. That the outermost. terminal 
moraine locally overlivs the outwash deposits is no proof that they are 
much older than the iev maximum, During wastage of the ice sheet melting 
was slackened by the melting out of drift on top of the ico, In rough 
country outwash was deposited along the sidos of ice tonguos in deep valloys; 
those now form a spucios of outwash torracas. 

Torrsces, ay thy ice margin fell back thu waters deposited their 
load farther ond farther back and were thus adjusted to a lower grade 
than at ths same place befors. Lakes were formed and the waters clecred” 
in them, as a result the outwash plains were croded inte terraces. 

© «mother chinge was the crosion of drift and rock barrivrs in the streams 
which changed thuir baselevol above those points. In some valloys the 
erosion has continued to tho presont time,the less loaded and shrunken 
streams eroding their formed deposits; in other cases reduction of volume 
caused aggradation, Mississippi River is building up its bed and rvcvives 
more sediment from tributarios than it can now romove, This is indicated 
by then phenomonas of Lake Pepin and the swinging of the river away from 
tho mouths of tributaries. Othor causes of vrosion of outwash pleins 

into terraces were (2) recession of the ico firont which opened lower aven- 

ues of drainage, and (b) molting of ico masses in the gravels, Postglacial 
and late glacial northeastward uplift of the land doubtluss cidod in 

producing torraces but its offects have as yot not bow discriminated 
from the phonomena described above. Reworking of outwash in many cases 
concontrated the gravels. 

Effocts of outwash on non-placial tributaries. Outwash pleins 
extend far from the outermost drift into unglaciated arsas. Agsradation 
of these valleys which carried the glacial floods raised the besvlovel 
of thoir tributarivs, Jt first lckos woro formed in tho lowor parts of 
the lattor; in time those lokes were filled up and the valleys adjusted
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to the nuw conditionss Thosev thet wero not filled have for the must 
part boun drained by terracing of the main valleys. In some places 
similar results occured at tho junction of two valleys both of which 
carried glacial drainage but distance from the ice front and volume differ 

Fiold mapping. Outwash may be distinguished by (a) its reletiwly 

horizontal bedding, (b) good assortment, (c) continuity of beds, (d) 
level top even distincuishble where pitted or credud. Some till may be 
found cround the pit s of pitted outwash. Map boundarics should be drawn 
at the breck in slope between the plain and my surrounding higher top- 
ography. 

Exploitation, Outwash is the best form of glacio-fluvicl deposit 

for commureisl exploitation on account of the good assortment, comper- 

ativdy wide cxteont of deposits of the samo grade, rarity of weak stonus, 

and the low silt content. 
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KanieS 

Definition. Kames are hills of sand and gravel which were formed 
at or noar to the udgo of thy ice on land, in other words thoy «re tho 
assorted portion of + land terminal moraines. Some authorities include 
Similar duposits made under standing water but horo these ere treated 
separatdy.
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Topoctaphys Kamos ary relativdy somallp abrtipt hills which oncloso 

mony kettlosi The angle of slopo dopends on tHe toptseness of matorial 
and reaches a maximum of over 30 do:rous, Kanes merge into (a) till mor- 
ainos, (b) pitted outwash, (c) dissoctod outwash, and (d) eskurs. In 
somo yValloys thuro aro torraces of kmigs on the sides which are like 
outwash terracos, Kanes hevo no rogularity of sumait lov@gs ond no flat 
tops, 

Matorial, Kames vary froin very bowldery, unassorted, poorly siret- 
ifiod gravol to fine sand. The arrangiaent of the difforant kinds of 
materials and the beddin; are for the host part very confused and irregular. 
Assortnent and rounding of pebbles is mainly very poor, Folding and 

faulting are not uncomion. Striated stones are found. 

Gonditions of origin. Kanes sry in one sonse a form of outwash 
Which was deposited on and clos to the ice uwargin on land. In may places 

deposition took place in reentrants of tho ice margin and around isolated 
ice blocks which lator melted forming kettles. Many kanes are alluvial 
fang which had ico.walls on one or more sides, Melting of supporting 
ice lod to slumping to thu anglo of repone with consequent disturbance 
of the bedding. Kanes ay have boun formed either by moving or. stagnant 

5 glaciers sinco streaus brought up the material to the ice odge. Deltas 
are treated scparatdy but suall ones may be found where pools of water 

existed auong deposits otherwise formed on land. 

Sinilar topography. Kanes may be distinguished from deltas by the 
inclined bedding of the later, from send dunes by the stones, from eskers 
by tho irregularity of form, ond from outwash by the lack of rogularity 
of summit lovel, 

Ficld mopping. Kamos have boun mapped with terminel moraines by , 
nest geologists but owing to their economic importance desorvo separation. 
In the absence of exposures kanes may bo distinguished by their stoep 
slopes although this criterion fails in vory stony moraines. Vegetation : 
is sparse on most kamos, Konues make up a largo part of mony moraines and 

are the most conspicious features of morainic topography. 

Exploitation, Kangs are ao much loss satisfactory source of gravel 
than outwash deposits on account of the suddon variations in quality. 

. Development should be precoydod by thorough test pitting. 
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ESKERS 

Dofinjtion. .m osker (osar of olgr literature) is a ridgo of watur- 
doposited drift which hes its long axis more or loss parallel to tho dirss- 
tion of glacial motion. 

Tovorravhy. ost oskers are stevp-sided ridges much like railway 
cabankiients. The top, however, is not at all regular in clevation and 
nost long eskers are divided into soveral distinct sectionswith consider- 
able gaps betweon, The highest recordud csker in the United States is 

about 150 fovt high and the longest is over 150 miles in length. The 
width of oskers varies wore or less in proportion to the hoig'ht, the 
recorded iiaxinwa is about a half a mile. The inclination of the sides 

varics with the coarseness of uatorial up to a maxinuia of about, 35 dogrces. 
Meany eskers are winding; some branch and reunite (roticulate). Eskors 

s end in various ways: some die out to nothing, others join kanes, deltas, 
or outwash, and others heve these deposits in the breaks between sections. 
Thore is every gradation between eskers and kanes and indced they were 
onc. oc includsd with kas, 

Material, Zskers are made of sand and gravel like thet of the other 
glacio-fluvial doposits of the region, Bowlders are ccomwn througnout 
oskers and uspecizlly at the top, md till is not uncomuon as a covering. 
The base of the assorted matcricl in many oskers is lower than the till 
«kh the sidos of the ridge. .assortiont is very poor and subangular and 
stricted stones are comion. Bedding is rude, irregular, or cntirely 
absent. "Open-work" gravels with too little sand to fill the voids are 
not uncommon. Faulting and disturbanco of the beds are very comnon; 
Sone eskors show an anticlinal cross section. The grade of matericl 

varios vory rapidly in nost eskers. 

Distribution, #skers are comuion in regions of fair reliof which 
f havo stony drift; they are rare in mountains. ost eskors lie in low 

ground but sone disregard the topography and pass over hills u, to 400 
foot in heigtt. Some oskers lic on valley sides and might be confused 
with kee or outwash terraces. In drunlin tracts the uskers avoid the 
druilins. Eskers are buried by recessional uorcines. 

Gonditions of origin, It is ovidont that oskers worse the doposits 
of glacial streaus within the limits of tho ice but whether these streans 
doposited their load on, in, or under the glacior is not so apparent; 
there is no general agrevuent on the lattor point. Eskors hcve not been 
obsorved in process of fiormation by uoderaglaciers, Most glaciers are 
drained by streans which flow in tunnels at the botton of the ice, for 
thoro are tos many crovassos to pormit stroans of great extent at higher 
levels. Howovor, (a) caving of tunnels, (b) stagnation of ice with fill- 
ing of crovasses.with drift ond possibly with standing water, and (c) 
irregularitics in tho bod rock aro all possible ccuses for streams above 
the bottom of tho ico. WNoar the margin of the continental -.:lcciers 
superglacial streaams could obtain 2 load as well as englacial and sul- 
glacial streans; away from the margin tho first class of streans, if 
present, could hevo had nothing to doposit. ll winding and branching
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eskers indicate cither very slow-moving or stagnant ice; indced the sane 

conclusion sous probeble for oll eskers. The subglacial theory of cskers 

is favorsd by (a) their extension below adjoining +ill, (bd) presence of 
woll-proservod stratification excupt for slump of tho sides, (c) presence 
of till or bowlders on top of many oskers, (d) the avoidanco of hills by 
many oskers, (a) presence of open-work gravels, and (f) presence in soe 
eskers of stones derived so near that they could hardly have beun very 
high in the ice. Objuctions are (a) the groat widths of soe eskers, 
(b) meandering and branching oskers, (c) disregard of hills by many eskers, 
difficulty of understanding deposition on both ascending and descending 
slopes, (c) difficulty of accounting for the upward growth of a tunnel 
in oxact proportion to the irregular swaiits of eskers, (f) difficulty 
of accounting for obsorved gradation of some eskers into kanvus or deltas, 
and (g) tho lack of stratificetion in some oskers. «all those facts favor 

the origin of the eskers in which they are found in cracks opun to the 

sky which ucy or may not have reached to the bottom of whe ico, It has 
oon suggested that tho gravels doposited by suyerglacial strenus nelted 

: thoir woy down to the ground before the ice disappeared on the sides, but 
this isspposed to the observed protection of ice by thick drift deposits. 

Others have urgod that oskors are kanes or deltas olongated by gradual 
rotreat of the ico uargin. one have suggostod that discharge of drainage 

into standing water is a necessary condition for the formation of eskurs, 
n- Under these last viows it is difficult to (a) oxplain vory long unbroken 

oskers, or (b) oxplein the broaks with no outwash or typical deltas in tho.. 
The breaks in oskors were caused vither by (a) constrictions in the strea, 
(b) rapids, or (c) positions of theretrocting ice border. The contra- 
dictory nature of thy ovidence and tho great varioty of the phenomena 
strongly suggest that all oskers wore not of the saao origin and that 
examples of all tho suggosted modes of origin are prosent, In the Miss- 
issip»i Valley most oskers appoar to be oitheur long kanes or subglacial. 

Fivld mapping. askers are yainly found in ground morcine areas. 
Thoy are readil’y recoynizod by (a} shape, (b) orientation, and (c) sparse 
vogotation, Tho map boundary should bo dravm at the base of the ridge 
and not at the first contour. 

Exploitation. Mskors are alnost the sole sourco of gravel ovor 
wide areas but the poor assortuent and rapid changes in quality of the 

natorial makes thon of indifforent quality. .m iica of the coarseness 
2 of the material may bo gained from the stoepnoss of the sides but careful 

tost pitting is roquired. von a low eskor may be of value if it oxtonds 
into the till below, 
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DELTAS AND WATER-LAID MORAINES 

Definition. Delta moraines and water-laid norcines were deposited 
where tho odge of the ice stood in standing wator; deltas were also forned 
where glacial streaus flowed frou the land into standing water, 

Topography. Water~laid moraines are smoother and much less conspic- 
ious than are moraines formed on land. Ico margin deltas vary from small 

cones to large, mesa-like hills with steep sides which are known in New 
England as "sand plains". The tops of large deltas slope gently away 
from the ice margin and may contain kottlos., The sides of deltas have 

: the slope of the anglo of repose under water, a maxinum of about 20 deg- 

reos, The outline of the front of a large delta is noro or less lobato, 
On the ico side many detias connect with eskors. Deltas differ from 
outwash fans in having a distinct break in slope betwoen the top and the 
sides.
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Notoriali Morainic doltas consist of very poorly sorted and rounded 

naterial; deltas at thu mouths of land streais uay be better sortod. 

Bowlders are comin in the furucr ond till depssits may be found on the 

side toward the ice. subangular and stricted stones aru very Cvliwn 

in the first class of deltas; sand with scattered stones is very couuion. 

Tho bedding is tho most characteristic feature of a deltas ‘hore undis— 

turbed a dolta nay be diviied into (a) bottouset horizontal bods of fine 

: clay or sand, (b) furoset beds of sand and gravel dipping about 20 degrous 
toward doop wetor; these overlic the bottouset beds, (¢) if the deposit 
is large onough topsot bods which are nearly horizontal and overlie the 

inclined strata, and (d) in many cases backset beds on the ico side which 
rise to the topset beds, that is dip in tho oppositediroction from the 
foreset beds, Cross bedding is nut uncomuon in topset beds, Water-laid 
moraines are largely but not wholly assorted uaterial but are for the 

most part covered by sand and gravel. 

Vater-laid moraines were snoothed by the work of waves and of streans 

which omerged from tho ice. Thoy nerge into delta worcines just as deltas 
merge into land kanes, ‘hon the ice margin stood in a lake or sva the 
streams were suddenly checked and deposited thoir load before thoy had 
tine to assort or wear it to any great extent. At first the deltas were 
small cones that did not rise to the water level but as they grew they 

- covered the bottonset beds. wWhon the tops rose to the water level topset 
beds could be foricd above the slanting foresut and backset beds. Morainic 
deltas were largely fod by subglacial streans for the most part but in 
the case of suporglacial stroais topset beds uay locally have bew laid 
down on top of the icc. Some supposed backsot beds may be duc to sliding 
of the natoriol after removal of the supporting ice. Blocks of ico were 
buricd in the deltas and sone melted quickly enough for the streans to 
fill the kettles. In many places adjoining deltas coalescod into a spocics 
of outwash ploin with a delta front. Deltas were deposited very rapidly; 
many show very little if any sign of motion of the ice edge during their 
formation and so may have been formed in a singlo sumucr, Many doltas 
were doubtless formed at the edge of stagnant ice. Deltas not forned at 
the ice front present no unusual features. They are free of the bowldors 
which rolled down from the ice into marginal doltas but might contain 
some ice-refted bowlders, 

Fiold mappings. Deltas may be recognized by (a) their characteristic 
forms, cither conical or flat-topyed, and (b) thoir inclinud bedding. 
Care must be taken to soo that exposures aro deep enough to distinguish 

the latter from cross bedding in outwash or kanes, Water-laid noreines 
are ridges normal to tho ice flow that connect with ordinary moraines: 
Dolta and water-loid moraines havo generally boon mapped along with other 
terminal noreines but distinction is desirable. 

Exploitation. Deltas are in general very inferior sources cl gravel 
although they may contain good sand, ho deposits are very sandy and are 
poorly assorted and variable. The topsct beds most reseuble outwash ond 

are therefore the best. Vator hay frequontly be found in large deltas 

just above the impervious bottomset beds. 
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LURGINAL L.KES 

Dofinition. 4 marginel lake or true glacial laku is one whore 
glacial ico asted as a daa to enclose the basin, 

Topoyrayhic features. Ice-bound uarginal lakes left traces in (2) 
wave-worn cliffs, (b) bowldcr lines, (c) wave-built bars, spits, beaches, 

etc., (d) quict water sedinonts,.and (c) doltas. my one of these is 
suffécient to prove the existanco of a lake. Cliffs are stesp slopes 
in drift end vertical clifis in rock; they are scars on the siiooth con- 
tours of glaciated topography. Bo’wlders line the bottous of sliffs in 
the drift and lines of them are found even where there is no distinct 
cliff, Where the descent into doup water was rvlativly abrupt there is 
a terrace in front of the cliffs whose outer edgo slopes steeply down 
into the leke basin, On gontly sloping shores and in bays spits, hooks, 

barriers, and bars are found, all of them ridges with nearly level tops. 
The bottoms of lake basins are in 10st instances noarly flut or smooth 
Slopes of up to 50 feut per uile, Deltas hive bowen described sbove. 

Marginal lakes had outlets (a) on land, (b) over the ice, or (c) through 
the ice, Of these traces rom.in of the first in the furm of valleys 

either (a) without stress, or (b) much too largo for the present stroaus, 
The floors of those valleys contain shallow lakws and bowlder pavenents, 
In sone cases severel linus of beaches at differant levels are found. 
In sone places these all lecd into the sane outlet and in other instances 
into different outlets, Rock ledges in outlets often contain large pot 

holes, 

Material. On tho cut portions of shore terraces there is little : 
gravel; the outer built part is fairly well sorted gravels. in beds which 

_ dip away from the shore at angles up to about 20 degrees, On account 
of the shuffling action of waves there is some tendency toward tabular 
pebbles. The material of bars and spits is better assorted and is more 

water-worn, ‘These features have a rude anticlinal section with beds 
dipping on both sides at a maximum of about 20 degrees, The angle is 
steepest on the inshore side. Silt and clay are found in deep lakes 

and sand alone in shallow water. The clays are laminated unlike glacio- 
marine clays which are massive. The laminae are in pairs of alternatly 
coarse and fine materinl, The coarser material is rock flour like that 

of the associated tills. In dolomite regions the lake clays contrast 
sharply with the calcitic postglacial marls., The carbonates of the cal- 

careous clays of the Lake Superior basin must have been derived from 
Keeweenawan shales. From Superior to Milwaukee the lake clays are 
red and contain up to 15 per cont of Fe,0,. The color was derived from 

the red rocks and iron oros of the Superior region and haw. no relation 
to postglacial weathering as it extends below water tablo ond is not 

associated with leaching. Most lake clays are gray or blue, in part 
because of reduction by ground water. Golors dopend upon the amount of 
water present end chinge markedly on drying. Silica is for the most 
part bolow 50 per ccnt und clumine is bolow 15 percent. Potassium oxide 
may excoud .? per cont. Calearoous clays are loachod noar the surface 
and have carbonato concretions below. Ico-raftod stones are common but 
rarely obscure tho lamination. Near the surface weatheringhes obscured
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tho lamination, Sliding of clays both (a) during deposition, and (b) 
in postglacial timo has causvd many folds and faults. Grounding of ico 
bergs was rosponsible for some disturbances. 

Gonditions of origin. Tho work of waves on shoros is described 
in all toxt books of geology ond physiography and need not be repeated. 
Some lakus fail to display bench features bocause of (a) slight wave 
action on account of covering by floating and solid ice, (bo) rapidly 

varying water level, (c) short life, or (d) subsequent burial or orosion 
of the features. In long-lived lakes the quict water sediments were in 

5 part buried by deltas and snore gravels. Loworing of the water level 
led to covering with shallow water sediments. Shanges in level were 
due to (a) erosion of outlots, and (b) changes in the position of the 
ice margin which when in retreat opened suaessivly lower and lower outlets, 
and when in advance blocked suaessive avenues of escape. Although the 
waves must at one timo have stood at all levels in a basin it is only 

at thoso olovations where they roumainod for some time that marked shore 
foatures wore do¥eloped, Tho quict water sediments dip gontly to the 
conter of the basin and in many cases form tho confining top of an artesicn 
basin, The maximum numbor of ice bergs ontered a lake during its early 
stages befory the ice front hed been masked by doltas. Wave work was 
at its maximum on islands and headlands; it must have been much interfered 
with by floating and solid ico. The glacial laku outlets have been much 
altered by aggradation by both main and tributary streams since the flow 
diminished; this has formed more lakes in the already unovon bottom 

Varves. Even whore the ice margin stood in the sea the adjacent 
waters were quite frosh on account of the large volume of glacial water, 
Precipitation of clay and silt takes place vory differently in fresh and 
in salt water. In the latter flocculation took place and the aggregates 
carricd down fine and: coarse material together to form massive clays. 
In frosh water the process was slower and the cocrse matericl settled; 
before the fine. Most of tho supply of sedimont came in sumer when tho 
icc molted fastest. The paired laminae of fresh water clays consist of 
a coarse and a fine layer; this combination is interpreted as an annual 
deposit, the coarso formed in the summor an@ tho fine in the winter. 

Each pair is called a "varve." The fine layer is for the most part of 
darker color than the coarse laycr. There is every gradation from massivo 
clays to typical varve clays, While the seasonal origin of varvos is 
well established it does not follow that all laminated glacio~fluvial 
deposits show annual layers. *t has been shown by. actuel observation 
that somewhat similir laminae dovolop on flood plains in a short Sace 
of time. +t is suggested that where deposition was very rapid several 
laminae due to changes in water velocity, storms, otc. may correspond to 
a single varve in deep water. In America the study of varves is in its 
infency; although subject to some uncertainty it offers great possibil- 
itics in that it places goologic history in terms of years instead of 
indefinite stages, periods, etc. It is evident that no one exposure 
can show all the varves that wero formod. Gorrelation of adjacent se_ctions 
is based on the assumption that the thickness of sucessive varves is a 
function of tompernture. Phe variations of sucessive varves is then a 
reflection of variation in climate and individual varves can therefore 
be correlated as explained below. This method has produced results that 
are reasonable but its validity has not met with universal acceptance. 

It fails to produce results under several conditions: (a) when the varves 
are all noarly of the samo thickness with no distinctive suaession of 
changes, {) where local floods or storms upset or masked seasonal var- 
iations, 4c) when too great a distance is involved, and (d) when the 
varves havo boon altered by ereop or iceberg action.
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Ficld mcpping. Lake beaches and cliffs can be iduntificd by their 

sharp outlines, levelneuss, and local origin of the gravel. Bars can bo 
distinguished from oskurs by their lovol tops and orientation. They are 
more uniform in composition and have better ond less disturbed bedding. 
Elovations of the anciont weter surfaces may be measurud by (a) break in 
slope ot the front of a delta, (b) top of a beach at the foot of a cliff, 

: (c) upper limit of smooth leku-bottom topography, and (d) bars and beach 
ridgos which oxtend soue few fect cbove high water mark. In soe basins d 
the only evidenco is the upper linit of lake sediuenis and iceo-rafted 
bowlders., Elevations nust be measured accuratly; the hand level may be 

used *f the distances aro short and the slopué’ are stozp but otherwise 
either the ongineers luvel or the stadia must be omployed. Lake clays 
may be distinguished from clay till by (a) lanination, and (b) ico-rafted 
stones; only clean fresh oxposures can bo considered, for slumping deswroys 

lemination and also gives an daggorated inprossion of tho thickness of 
the clay. Clays bolow sands and gravols wake a spring line. Varves 
are measured by cleaning off a face and marking the thicknesses on a long 

strip of paper. In tho office these thicknesses are transferred to a 
graph with equal inteorvels for yoars and the thicknesses thomselves as 

ordinatos. Tho onds of the ordinates are then connected into 2 saw-tooth 
curvo, Tho graph s of adjacont localitivs sre moved up or down until 
correlation is ostablished from similarity of the curves, as a check 
on this method laboratory study of the chomical and physical characters 
of tho clays has boon used so that lithologic correlations are also 
mado in a mannor similar to the lithologic corrvletion of marine formations. 
Sonples of varvo clays c:n bo taken in long shallow metal boxes and 

glycerine suistituted for tho water in order to keep then. 

Exploitation, Beach gravels genorally do not bind well. onough 
for road surfacing but may be used for concroto, Clays are mainly sought 
for clay products and for surfecing sandy roads, Hlevations are useful 
in soarching for boachvs and clays. \ 

ICE~BOUND LAKES OF TH UNITED STAT2S : 

Age. Wdarginal lakes wore forned during the advance, maxinun, and 
rotreat of all ico invasions. Little tracocis found of lakes of the 
first class since thoir beaches were destroyed and the bottom deposits 
cithor plowed up or buriod by till. Such conditions gave rise to sone 
of the vory claysy tills. Pre-Wisconsin lake deposits within the area 

- of the young drift also suffered the sano fate. Outside of the terminal 
moraino tracus of the older lakes have suffered much from (a) erosion 
(b) burial by alluvium, ond (c) burial by young outwash, Lakes whose | 
only trace is icc-rafted stones have boun discovored in southern Indiana 
and southorn Wisconsin and some aro suspected on the Groat Plains. 
Tho marginal lakes of tho Yisconsin or youg glaciation are much better 
known. Those which oxisted et the maxinun of that invasion coiprise 
Lake Passiac in Now Jorsey, Lake Wisconsin in Wisconsin, and a nunber 
of lakos on the Groct Plains. More lakes were formed when the ice front 
had rotreated into the Groat Lake basins where the average slope of tho 
lond was toward instoad of away from the glacior. Names have been given 
to the differont lovols of water in the several basins. Changes in level 
of the glacial Groct Lakes woru effoctod not only by (a) uncovering of 
different outlets by ico retreat but (b) by northoastward uplift of the 
land. The earlier lakes comprise Laky Agassiz in thu valley of tho Red 
River with its outlet via Minnesota Rivor, Lake Duluth in the Superior 
basin with outlots to St. Croix River, Lake Chicago in the Michigan basin 
with an outlct to Illinois River, Lake Maumec in the Erie basin with
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an outlet via the Wobash, and Lake Joan Nicollet in the Fox River Valley 
of Wisconsin with an outlet to Wisconsin River, ‘Further recession of the 
ice opened lower outlets across the upper and lower peninsulas of Michigz.. 
and possibly north of Lako Superior until the lakes fell jo somothing 
liko their present level. A readvanco of the ico known to have extonded 
southwest of Superior ond to Milwaukec and Port Hurdi then formed a second 

Lake Chicago, Leke iWwhittlcsoy, and kako Warren. Lake Agassiz also suff- 
ored a low stage followed by a high level caused by an ice readvence. 
Ronowed recession of tho ica opened an outlet via Trent River in lower 
Ontario and caused Lake Algonquin which filled the basins of all three 
of the upper lakus. This vast lake drained into bake Iroquois in the 
Eric basin which in turn discharged to the sva via Mohawk valley, Now York. 
@omplete disappearance of the ice from the Great Lakes loft Leake Napp- 

issing, a stage when tho confluent upper lekus dischargod via Ottawa 
River to the Champlain sea which then joinud the Hudson and St, Lawrence 
Valleys and extended into the Ontario basin. since then northeastward 
uplift of the land ccused the ubandonnent of this outlet for the present 
ono via Detroit and Niagara Fells. The story of the changes in volune 

of Niagara Falls is clearly told in the difforont widths of the gorge 
from place to place. Tho some uplift also caused the rotiroment of the 

sea to its prosent position, 

LATE GLACIAL AND POSTGLACIAL EARTH MOVEMENTS 

Field evidence, That there has been late glacial and postglacial 
movement of the oarth's crust in the Great Lakes region and adjacent 
areas is shown by (a) the northeastward riso in the abandoned beaches, 
(bd) abandonment of northern in favor of southern outluts in the Huron 

basin, (c) obsurved change in olovation of cortain bench marks as referred 
to the lake levels, and ?a) tho drowm”ing of postglacial valleys as at 
Ruperior. The slope of the beachos is of tho magnitude of several foot 
por milo; it is (a) groatost in the case of thoplder high level shorelines, 

(b) greater to the northeast, and (c) absent to! the soutwost, and (d) 5 
limited farther and farther to the southwest in sucvssgvly higher beaches. 
Tho limiting lino of deformation is called a "“hingeline," Lines connecting 
points of equal elovation of the beaches are called "isobases," The 
hinge lines and isobases, so far as determined, form smovth curves. centcring 

i around the pro-Caubrian arca or kaurentian highland. Tilting is still 
going on at tho rate of loss than six inches per century in the width of 

: tho lakos, If this uplift affoctod the turraces of streams like the 
Mississippi the fact has not yet boen svparated from other causes, 

Cause. Most authors ascribe the uplift tu isostatic conditions, 
that is as due to the removal of the load of ice, Some havy even gone 
as far as to suggost that ice loading pushod up regions adjacent to the 
glaciated region, and othors have endeavored to measure the thickness of 
tho ice sheets from the amount of uplift. This vicw fails to tuke into 
account the facts (a) that uplift is still in progress long after all the 
ice has gone, (b) that the isobases are not closely related to the ice 
borderbut to the pro-@anbrian arca, and (c) taat the theory of isostacy 
has beon strongly attackud on other grounds. In @urope, however, the 
aboye objections do not seom to have as much force. Mathematical study 
shows thet attraction of tho ico masses on the adjacent water was a yory 
minor factor in producing warped wator planus. it is probable het the 
earth movenent was not directly associated with glaciation but was one of 
thosc known throughout goolsgic history whosu origin is not yet claarly 
understood, The great anount of wator locked up in tho ico caps doubtloss 

lowered the mean sea lovel during the Pleistocene glaciations,
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THE QUaT@®RN.RY LAKES OF TH GREAT BASIN 

General, In the Great Basin of the western United States there 
are many onclused dopressions which show evidence of having contained 
extensive lakes in rolativly recent geologic tine. at present the basins 
are cither dry most of the time or contain shallow salt lakes, The 
principal ancient lakes wore} Lake Bonnesville in the region of Great 
Salt Lake, end (b) Lako Lahontan whose principal survivor is Pyramid 
Lake, Nevada. Most of the basins have never bewn studiud in detail. 

Topography. The lake basins are all of structural origin and date 
from the late Tertiary uplifts of the western ranges. The shore features 
of the lakes are classic examples of such topographic forms since they 
have beon so well preserved in tho arid climate. Deltas, beaches, cliffs, 
bars, hooks, etc. are all displayod on a magnificent scale, Lake Bonnevil. 
had an outlet channel to Snake River. Bee 

Deposits. The lake basins contain the following series of deposits: 

(a) older alluvial cones ubout 2000 feut thick, (b) older lakes beds, - 
marls, clays, and chemical precipitates mainly tue chloride and sulphate 
of sodium and calcium carbonate, (c) intermediate alluvial cones, (d) 
younger lake bef, and (ce) modern alluvial cones. 

History. The older alluvial deposits tell of a prolonged interval 
of arid climate after tho formation of the basins. A climatic change, 
either an increase in precipitation or a lowering in towperature und ~ 
therefore a docrease of evaporativun or both,. then caused lakes to forn. 

The earlier Lake Bonneville did not overflow and was never fresh. No 
beaches of the older lakes are known. A period of aridity then followed 
which led to the complete drying up of the lakes; this is known firom the 
differences in the charactur of. tho chemical sudiments in the youger and 
older lakes, Lake Lahontan nevor had an outlot but the second Lake 
Bonnovillerose higher than the first and overflowed, It was thon fresh 
water. Erosion cut down the level of the outlet into the soft alluvial 
doposits to a depth of about 375 fect. Tho waters stood for a long time 
at this lovel ond developed the Provo shorelino.- A rovorsion to aridity 
with song fluctuations caused the lakes to shrink to modern. conditions. 
The vodiies are not horizontal but havo suffered diffcrential uplift.” 
with the maximum apparently at the centers of the basins; this fact has 
boen ascribed to isostacy or relicf following on the drying up of the 
wators. : 

Relation to glaciation. The relations of the high wator stages 
to glacial advances in tho adjaccnt moustains is best show in Mono Lake 

California. Phononona in the Lake Bonnevillo region also support the 
view that the lakes corresponded in tine to episodes of maximum glaciation.
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Keyes has recently urged that crustal warping cut off rivers from more 
humid regions thus leading to tho variations in the. lake levels, This 
idea is untenable as it could not possibly explain (a) the multitude 
of lakes throughout the Groat Basin, or (b) tho oxact similarity. of 
history of the lakes that have been studied, The evidence of the 

wostorn Quaternary lakos is a very powerful argument that there were but 

two maxima of Pleistocene glaciation. 
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LOESS Sas ee : 

Definition. Loess is a homogeneous, unstratified silt, for the 
most part of colian origin. . : Rogcereorane 

Topography. Loess forms a mantle over. both rock.and drift hills, 
river terraces, and sand dunes. Only rarily does it make a distinctive 

constructional topography. Loess. is readil:y eroded and- having a tendency 
to split vertically forms steep-sided ravines. Where these ravines. are 
well developed, as on the banks of the Missouri, a vory.complex-bad-land 
topography is formed. It is this fact, as well-as the greater thickness 
ef loess along stream bluffs which led the early geologists to call the 
loess the "bluff formation". Loess has a vertical range of about 1500 

fest in the Mississippi basin and of much more in other regions, 

: Material. Loess is composed mainly of silt particles from 0.05 
to 0,005 mm, in diameter with a lesser amount of clay particlos* smaller 
than 0.005 mm. in diametor. Sand is relatavly unimportant except near 
the base of some doposits; some analyses report larger particles but these 
aro evidently (a) aggregates, and (b) tubular and globular concretions 
ef iron oxide and calcium carbonate. However, there are some stones in 

thin deposits of loess. Unwcathered loess is gray and the weathered 
looss is yellow, buff, or rod, aie is a narrow zone of trarfition in 
color and iron oxide is particularly abundant thero. Goncretions are 
most abundent just below the woethorod zono. {he vertical cloavage of lou 
is due to numerous small vertical concretions of tubular form.
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Fresh locss in the Missigippi Valley is highly calcareous, Leaching 
extends to depths of soveral fest and ae through the thinner deposits. 
Toward tho base of the oxidized zone thers is in soue places an alter- 
nation of light and dark bands which is due to weatauvring. While loess 
is mainly devoid of bedding or lamination there is some interbedding 
with sand at the base of some deposits. Loess is very sliicuous, 60 to 
65 percent 810, in tho fresh phase and 65 to 78 percent in tho leached 
zono, Alumina is correspondingly low and iron oxide is for tho most ! 
part below 5 percent. The minerals of fresh loess are the product of 
tiechanical disintegration; they comprise quartz, feldspar, ferromagnesian 
minerals, mica, calcite, and dolemito, Carbonaceous bands are rarely 
present. : 

Fossils. Unloached loess contains rather abundant irregularly 
distributed land snail shells; tho species arc all modern, There is 
little sign of vozetation except for the vertical concretions which are 
ascribed to rosts. Mammalian bones are found but it is difficult to 
discriminate those deposited with the looss from those subsequontly 
introduced, 

Distribution. Loess is net confined to glaciated regions but is- 
a formation of the dusert borders, the steppes’ or nigh plains. It 
happens to overlap the outer pertion of tho glacial drift. It is found 
on the Columbia Platoau, and on the Great Plains from Montana east 
through the Dakotas and Nebraska to the Central Plains regien. In the 
last named region loess is found on the outer glacial drift of Iowa, 
Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana and in the Driftless Area. The loess of 

Europe has the same relation to tho glacial drift. The loess in both 
continents is mainly confined to the old, or pre-Wisconsin drift. 
Looss is absent in humid regions although there are depesits in - 

Arkansas, Mississip »i, and Louisiana, 

Thickness. Loess is in few localities over 50 fest thick and is 
mainly only a few foct in thickness, It conceals the underlying formations 
over wide areas, Loess is thickest (a) along valleys, particularly on 
the east sides where it locally forms ridges and is associated with sand 
dunes, (b) on the east sides of hills, (c).in arees of broken topography, 
and (d) in areas which have or did have a cover of. grass, brush, or 
timber, Loess is thin or absent (a) on open hill tops, (b) on broad 
plains, (c) on areas without any vegetation, and (d) on areas subject 
to flooding. B i eae oe ? 

Conditions of erigin, The unaltered minerals of loess imply an 
origin from deposits not affected by chemical weathering; such are 
present in (a) freshly deposited glacial drift, (b) floodplains of 
glacial streams, end (c) thogrid regions. Lowss was transported and 
assorted by an agent which (a) was capable of carrying only rather fine 
material, (b) worked without regard to elevation, (c) operated faster 3 
than erosion or leaching, (d) was associated with the formation of sand 
dunes, (e) was confined to regions adjacent to deserts, (f) was assoc- 
iated to some extent with glaciation, (b) buricd land snail shells, (h) 
was to some extent affected by topography, (i) operated more vigorously 
near rivers, (j) did not produce bedding or lamination, and (k) operated 
in the presence of land vogotation, Tho agent which alone can meot these 
conditions is the wind in a climate rather drier than that which prevails 
in much ef the looss region at the present timc. Lodgement of loess was 
effected through checking of the wind by (a) vegetation, and (b) slopes. 
Of the former trees and brush were doubtless important and the objection
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that loess could not have accwaulated in forests is invalid for it is 
prairic soils that contein the most organic uatter and not woodland soils. 
Broken topography was more favorable than opon pla’ns since the wind 
was nore interrupted. The loess-depositing winds apycar to have bocn 
westerly and southwesterly as are the sumuer winds of the sane region 
today. Indeed, loess is still being formed along tne borders of the 
arid regions and adjacent to the flood plains of large rivers; the proces 
has been much spoxded up by the work of man in destroying vegetation. 
The buried send dunes seen to tell of a gradually lessening vigor of 
wind work so that silt came tobe deposited over the sand, The fossils 

of loess also tell of a climate somewhat dricr than that of today. 

While some lovss-like deposits, ospecially those on frloodplains, were 
doubtless deposited by water, it is now realized that water had no essen- 

tial part in the formation of locss except in so far as it formed bare 
river flats from which the wind picked up tho material. The outwash 
plains doubtless furnished much dust. Stones and bones of annimals were 
introduced into loess (a) by burrowing animals, (b) by uprovting of troes 
(c). by slump and creep from higher land, (d) by human agency, and (ce) 
by deposition of some loess on top of the ice followed by slumping. 

es gdcy ore 
Age. the earlier geologists ascribed loess to glacio~aqueous dep- 

osition end decided that as it is absent or rests on fresh drift in north- 
eastern Iowa it was deposited when ‘and svon after that area was glacictod, 
The drift of that region was ascribed to tno Iowan stage of. glaciation 
and the loess was therefore regarded as of Iowan age, That this cannot 
be true is shown by (a) the presence of two distinct loess deposits of 
which the older was much weathered before the deposition of the younger, 
(b) the existance of loess on some of the young drift, (c) the testimeny 
of the fossil shells which indicate a mild climate during the formation 
of most of the loess, and (d) the occurence of buried loess deposits 
near to the base of the drift. Intorglacial age is also suggested by 
the relation of tho bulk of tho loess to the drift; most of tne loess 

lies upon deeply weathered and oroded drift with the contact in many 

places marked by concentrated pebbles. In the Driftless Area loess rests 
upon the preglacial residium with no intervening soil, a fact suggestive 
of aridity. Im Illinois thore are local swamp doposits between the loess 
and the drift; these are called tho Sangamon formation. In some regions 

the loess lies on fresh till, a fact generally explicablu by erosion of 
the weathered zono before the formation of the covering formation. 
Buried loess is eomuon below tho young or Wisconsin till but jn many 

places it rosts on fresh Wisconsin drif}. It is evident that all loess 
deposits are not of the same age and that oven where there is more than 

one age of loess no line of demargation can be found in many sections. 
Attempts to place all yellow loess as decidedly younger than the gray 
loess are ill-founded as tio differences may be explained by weathering, 

: but the old leached rod loess undur the freshor calcareous loess is very 
much older then the bulk of the deposits. Loess was doubtless formed 
both (a) during a tine of arility during one @F more stagos. of glacial 
retreat, end (b) during the retroat of the ico frout whou much fresh drifi 
was uncovered. Deposits of the latter class might be loss fossiliforous 
than those of the first kind. Tho looss cannot be used as an horizon 
marker in Ploistoceno geology execpt in the most gonoral mannor; it 
is mainly pro-Wisconsin but that is all thet can bo said, Much of the locs 

cane from tho arid regions and not from the drift. 3 : 
Exploitation. Loess is used for clay products and for surfacing 

sandy roads, It is an important soil comprising a large part of tho 
Knox, Union, Wabash, Weukosha, LaCrosse, Marshall, Lintonia, Whitman, 

Antigo, Colby (2), Fox, and possibly other soil seriocs.
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Ficld mapping. loess is distinguished by (a) ite freedom frou 

stones, (b) its silty toxturo, (c) its light color compared to recidual 
clays, (d) its vertical cleavago, (e) porosity, (f° its lack of lauinati- ., 
(g) lack of stickjness, ond (hy tho presence of fossil? shelis. Sone of 
those foatures may be absent in so:ic localitivs bus enoush of them are 
found ovorywhere to mako discrinination easy. The irregular distribution 
of much of the loess: makes detail mapping very difficult. A soil auger 

is very useful in looss rogions to find out what livs bencath, 
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GLACIAL AND INTskGLaclaL STaGes 

Introduction. The extent to which Ploistocene glaciation was inter- 
rupted by interglacial intervals during which the ico larg Lely or wholly 
noelted away has besn a vuoxed ono. Tho opinions of the geologists of the 
last contury on this question wore affected by (a) their prof.erenco for 
cortain theorivs of the cause of glaciation, and (b) the regions in which 
they had worked, The men who accepted olovation of the land as the cause 
of glaciation without oxcoption favored a rolativly oricf singlo ico : 
invasion; adhvrants of Croll's hypothosis sought eagerly for evidenco 
of tho several intorglacial stages thet it roquircd. Studonts of marine 
sedinents sought to reduce drift deposits to an orderly sequence of forn- 
ations. although unity of glaciation is no longer advocated by geolo- 

z gists who are familiar with field cvidenco there is still amplo reason 

for belioving that the complex Pleistocono sucossion urged by sone gool- 
ogists is in part based on errors of judgenent and that it uay bo in 
neod of some revision, Research in this field has boon dominated for a 

long time by men from only one institution of learning and tho following 
discussion ains at a complete rehoaring of tho subject from a standpoint 
unhampered by loyalty to any particular school of thought, in“.stitution, 

oe or individual, ond particularly at a clear statonont of the value of tho 
eritorie, ond their practical application in the field. 

Definition, An interglacial interval is dofined as a recession 
of the continental glaciors so far north that e touperato clinate was 
rostored to the United States. The problem is to find criteria by which 
tho oxistence of such a tinue of deglaciation ay bo established with 
certainty, and distinguished from a less oxtonsivo oscillation of tho 
ico margin. The following fundanental facts uust bé kopt in mind: 
(a) it is probable that the southern ico nargin was thrust forward into 
a fairly oild clinato jusijas mountain glaciers descond into fortale valleys 

bolow tinber-line, (b) the fact that the uarginal drift is much older 
then tho drift farther north is in itself no ovidence whatever that an 
interglacial interval occured betweun the fornation of tho two deposits, 
(c) tho evidence of deslactotion between sucussive glecial deposits is 
found mainly near the drift margin and is in itself no evidenee of roal 

_  ainterglacial intervals, (d) the question of how close to the ico vogo- 
: tation and an:iueals could have existed is in large part a uatter of wind 

diroction with reference to arens of bare ico and snow,for nuch of the 
3 margin of the ico sheets nust have been mantled with drift, (¢) the exis- 

tence of an interglacial interval can only be proved by dononstrati ‘ng 
that mild clinato like that of today extended over a wide area, and (f) 
that the problom of the determination of intorglacial intervals must not 
be confused with the correlation of drift deposits of the sane ago. 

Climate near to the ice, The air bocones very cold over bare ice 
and snow and therefore sinks and flows away from the glacior, Anticyclonal 
winds of this type are prescnt in Greenland and Antarctica and to sone 
extont on all glaciers, The existing continental glaciers are all in 
high latitudes but in Alaska winds from tho Pacific allow forests of 
hardy trees to grow close to or in drift upon the ice, The question of 
the prevailing winds in the United States during glacial tiie must rest 
upon tho determination of the cause of glaciation but neantine there is 
soso direct ovidence as to how closo to ‘Lc ice vegetation did actually 

exist. This is : (a) the "forest bod" of northeastern Wisconsin which 
inplios a rocossion of the ico as far es tho Straits of Mackinac long 

enough for spruce trovs to migrate into that rogion is admittodly an inci- 

dont within tho last stage of glaciation; (b) remains of plants and aninals
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have becn found in Iowa both in till and in lenses of outwash gravels 
within tho drift thus strongly suggesting that they lived near to tho 
ice, and (c) with the exception of a portion of one locality all of the 
known vogotal remains buricd in situ in the drift aro subarctic or arctic 
Species which might havo lived close to the ico. any difforoenco in olo- 
vation of the land thet can reasonably bo assuncd could not influonce 

the clinato noer to thu ico to a waterial oxtvat, 

Clinatic cvidence of the Driftlessdrea and adjacont regions. Thoro 
is positive ovidence that no local glaciors were formed in either (a) the 
Driftloss Area, or (b) tho Appalachian mountains south of the border of 
the continental drift. All evidence purporting to indicato the former 
existance of local glaciers in these regions has been found to be worth- 
loss by geologists who wore faailiar with mountain glaciers, This fact 
dofinifly dononstrates that conditions for glacial accunulation did not 
extend as far south as contrel Wisconsin and that the southern extension 
of the ico shucts was in tho. zone of wastage. 

Buricd vegetation or "forest beds", Vegetal romuains occur in the 
7 drift (a) as transported fraguents similar to erratic stones in both till 

and assorted deposits, (b) buried betwoon two tills, and (c) buried botwoun 
till and overlyin.; water or wind deposits. Material of the first class 
neans little as it may have been carricd a long distance. The last class 

- <1. as well as vogetation beneath all of the drift has little boaring 
on tho question of interglacial conditions, Some vegetation has also 
been buried by (a) landslides in ravinos, (b) slopewash, and (c) huuian 
agency. Evidenco of buried forest or swaap deposits based only on well 
rocords is uncertain for it is difficult to discriinate natcrials of the 
differont modus of origin, particularly stray transported fragnonts. 
Vogetation buridd in situ may be distinguished by (a) leaching of the 
subsoil in caso of long exposure of the region to the atuosphero, (b) 
stunps ad roots in tho subsoil, and (c) comparativ¥ly wide extent at the 
Sqno level, iinturial of this kind is soiietinos called a "forest bed". 
Forest. beds in some cases lack a leached subsoil and then indicate merely 
a uinor rocession of the icc bordor. 

a Buried aninol remains, Animal remains in the drift are capaole 
of the sumo classification as that of vegotal remains. Presunce of 
aninals iuplies veetation to supply food to at least some of the spocics. 
Ronains that were not transported far may be distinguishod by (a) complete 
skolctons, (b) paired shells, (c) lack of abrasion, and (d) original fragii~ 
itye Shells are comaon in buried loess but aro very rare in wator doposiis. 

Glacial lake clays do not owe their carbonato content to organisus. 

_ Bistribution of organic remains buriod in situ. Organic remains 
buricd in situ botween tills have been reported from the Dakotas south- 
eastward through Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio. It seens 
clear that many of the occurences reported in tho older literaturo do not 
belong in this class, Beds of lignite aro found botwoen two tills noar 
to Jaios Bay in Canada and many organic remains ere found in lake and 
stroan do,osits between tills at Toronto, Canada. Loess with fossils 
is found botween tills in Iowa and Illinois. With the oxception of these 
and a portion of the Toronto deposits the determinal remains are of northorn 
specics now of arctic and subaitic habitat. Forms now common only in 
moro g.utherly latitudes have been found only at Toronto although McGee 
described temperate vegetation from northeastern Iowa and some authoritios 
have ascribed sone of the Pleistocene manuals of southwestern Iowa to
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a mild clinate region. It nust be recognized that in most instanées thoro 
is little or no evidence as to how far the ice advanced in order to bury 
the vegetation; sone forest beds ucy represent vegetation that grew sone 

scores or ovon hundreds vf miles. from the ice. 

Invalid criteria. Oxidation ond leaching during a rotroat of the 
ico front have beun regarded by some as evidoneo of tuperate ¢clinate 
but there is little definite wvidones to support this view; all that is 
noodod is for thu soil to thaw soue of the yoar. Hvidenco from orssion 
is also opon to the sano doubts Hrosion cortainly ust have gone on 
while regions slightly farther north were still icu-coverod; woathoring 
must also have occured at tho saic tine, Glacial advances wore fornerly 

regarded as having Beon soparated by interglacial intervals becauso 
(a) the dircetion of notion changed, (b) the younger drift has wore 
assorted material and nore accontuated topography, (c) thore wore suppysed 
differences in "nennor of action", vigor, or "drainzge conditions" in 
difforent glacial stagos, end (d) there were supposed differencos in 
lithology in drifts of different agoss Most of those phenoiena forn 
inedbetont and irrclavant ovidence; they aro better explained in other 

7 ways than by interglacial intervals, S#upposcd difrvuronces in elevation 
of tho land so that soc ice invasions deposited only gravel and otherg 

only locss, sup,:csed soloctive action so thet ice of cortain agos carricl 
certain kinds of bowldors or duposited only thin drift or only thick 
drift, and. supposed diffuronces in "noraine-forming habit", speod, or 
"vigor" must all be clessod as outworn thoorios that had little if any 
volidity. 

Conclusion. Tho sole ovidence in the oastorn part of Aneorica that 
dofini fl y provos a mild interglacial inturv:l is the character of the 
vogotal ronains at Toronto and the occuronce of the lignite beds in tho 
drift near Jaios Bay. In tho wost tho drying up of the lakes of tho 
Groat Basin stromly sug;osis « uarkod intourglacial interval, All othor 
evidonce is incorelusive though it does prove (a) long duration of the 
Ploistocone, and (b) uwarked oscillations of thu ice margin, 

Evidence of long duration of the Pleistucene. That the Ploistocons 3 
; poriod covered a long space of tino is doaunstrated by (a) the great 

anount of woathvuring suffcred by sone of the uarginal drift, (o) the 
great anount of erosion in the saiie areas as coiparod wita regions nvarer 
to the centers of dispersion, (¢) the extinction of meny of the aninals 
whose romains are found in the drift, (d) the tine that must hove been 
roquired for the migration of plants during some of the glacial recessions, 
and (0) the groat distance that stones wore carriod by tho slow-moving 

ico. 

Evidonce of oscillations of the ico border. Oscillations of the 
ice m&*-in, sone of then of long duration and of a nagnitude of several 
hundred milos aro shown by (a) the varying degrees of woathering of con- 
tigwous drift areas, (b) the varyin,;; degroos of erosion of tho sane arozs, 
fe} overridden zones of weathered drift, (d) buriod vo;otal remains, 
(o} buried wind, stream, lpko, and marino doposits, (f) overrridden orosion 
surfaces on older drift. Tho major oscillations were once terned glacial 
epochs but growing conservatism has changed tho novioncleture to "stago"» 

Correlation of glacial stages. Tho correlation of drift doposited 
in difforont glacial stages is an ontiroly different uatter from the 
determination of the existance of mild interglacial intervals with pepe te 

dis appoaranco of the ice caps. Tho following criteria alone havo nuc
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value: (a) anount of erosion, (b). depth of weathering, and (c) strati- Z 
graphic relation of superi:posed deposits. aA number of other phenoiena 
have been used as criteric in the past but have little or no value; these 
aro: (a) assuieod relation betwoun age and litnolugic couposition of the 

drift, (b) assuiod relation between ago and direction or rate of ice move- 

nont, (c) conclusions on drainage conditions based either on the old 
aqueous theory of lovss or on couparison of outwash from clay till with 
that fro stony till, (d) discriiination as glacial deposits of scattered 
stone, bowlders mixed with looss, woathorod gravel, bowlder buds duo to 
streen work or to floating ice in lakes or tao sea, or to wave work, 
including the assuzption that certain glacicrs deposited only assorted 

naterials, (eo) assumption that certain glaciers passod over dulicate 
erosion forms in soft matcrial without sensibly affecting them or changin; 
the drairfsc, (f) assumption that the ico failed to leave any doposits 
at all in cortain aroas, (¢) assumption that glaciers foraed long narrow 
tongues or lobos with no topographic cause, (h) assumption that all locss 
was of the sano age and was contonporanoous with a glacial stage, (i) 
confusion of long pits in outwash with valleys blockud by norainus, 
(j) assumption that differont ages of ico differed.in “nanner of action", 

— “moraino-forming hebit", thickness of ico, and thickness of drift, It 
is now known that these phenonena are exploaincble in other ways than 

as evidencos of drifts of different ages, ane geologists sou to have 
pinned their faith uainly to weathering phonowena, others to crosion 
features, while still others, particularly studonts of nadine strate, have 
been most inpressed by stratigraphic relations and endeavored to reduce 

the drift deposits to an orderly sequenco, ; 

Postglacial orgsion, Postglacial erosisa forms must be discriuin- 
ated frou preglacial topography thinly mantled with drift; the latter is, 
on the average, smoother and shows both (a) more or less. obstruction of 
valleys, and (b) no sharp boundary vetween orosiun slopes and glacial -. 
topography, Postglacial erosion foriis are for the most part youthful to 
subacture in the erosion cyclo and are distinctly "topographically uncon- 

forriable" with the untouched part of the glaciated lendscape, Only in 
a fow places has postglucicl erosion renuoved all traces of glacial forns 
and approched the stato of topographic old age. Where streans were diver- 

= tod across rock divides sorges nave beon formed that contrast sharply 
with (a) the nore nature proglacial topography, «nd (b) the nore open 
velloys in drift. Whore the drift is rolatifly thin the erosion phenoiucna 
aro not difficult to interpret but where an crosion topogr phy in thick 
drift was later ovorrridden by tho ico tho uatter is less simplc, I+ 
socoms highly improbable that ice could pass over an irregular drift tpp- 
ography without considerable erosion of the sharper divides and blocking 
of the valleys, The discrinination of constructional drift topography 
from erosion forns is in places fraught with difficulty; where kettles 
are presont tho matter is settled but sand dunes and landslidos are very 

confusing. Gortain typos of erosion spurs whoen viowed from bolow aro 
decoptifly like constructional knolls, Areas of scattered glacial stones 
if not due to ice rafting, are positive proof of erosion of tho finor 
natorial, Tho original drift topography of clay drift areas was a nearly 
level plain which in the more eroded regions now forms tabular divides 

betwoon the valleys. 

Erosion as a tine measure. In order to use the total auount of : 
erosion as a noasure of tho longth . of postglacial tine it is necossary 
to first consider the factors which govern the speed of erosion: (a) 

slope of original surfaco, (b) nature of naterial, (c) clinate, and
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(a) vegetation. The first is of ismense importance since it regulates 

the velocity of stromis whose carrying power increases wuch more repidly 
than velucity. Hrosion tends to start on stevp slopes; in a plain the 
nain valioys duvulop first. Tho drift was first strip ed frou (a) hill- 

: sides, and (b) naan drainge lines; this oxplains the destruction of tho 

outwash valley trzins of tne older drift; Total olevatiun of an croa 
above g@oc level is unisiportont in the interior of the continont since 
it takes an imionso lapse of tino for stromis. to dospen thuir valleys 

back frou the coast so thet the ofrect of change of level can be felt. 
Tilting of an arva is important since it rojuvinates streais that flow 
down jbhe new Slopo, Northoastward tilting of the land is knowa to havo 
occured in late glacial tio but its effect on stroans has not been worked 
out, #xplenations based on crustal movements snould be used with caution; 
thoy aro oasy to assuno but must be confirued by more than one kind of 
evidence. The resistance of drift uatorials to erosion varios widcly. 
Sand, sandy gravel, and sandy till yicld to erosion very readily ; clays 

and clay tills are tenacious but slide roadilly when wet. Gravol ond 
stony tilis are rolativly resistant because the pebbles and bowlders 
are concentrated by rouoval of the finor ucterial ond thus form protecting 

: rosidual gr.vols and bowlder pavonents. The character of the drift affects 
as tho percentage of runnoff which is greatest in thu case of clayey naterial. 

Whore pest#lacial erosion has’ reached the bod rock the character of the 

latter nust also be considored, A ledge of resistant rock in a stroai 
bed fixes a local baseluvel; above such erosion is on lowor gradiconts than 

below making a snoothor topography which uay resaible old age forus, 
Hrosion is favored by huavy rainfall especially when concentrated into 
violont storms. Vogetation is related to both cliuiate and soil, Abun- 
dant vegotation increases runoff but retards erosion, After the sod or 
root layer has been ponotrated erosion is rapid until grade is reached 
Grosion is at a maxinun rate in regions of scant ve,vtation with rainfall 

in occasional cloudbursts, This condition with soft uaterial results in 
badlands as along liissouri River. A difference in clinate such that ono 
area had tree-covered slopesand anotheronly grass would uake a tronen- 
dous effect on the aiount of crosion in a given space of tine, 

Work of placial waters. Sone of the oldor gvoloyists referred uch 
of the erosion of the marginal drift to the work of waters from the uelting 

: ico shest. This procoss was unquestionably important. along the main 
channels of glacial drainage beyond the zone of outwash deposition, espoc- 
dally where tho stroeans had a hign gradiont or carricd the flow fron 
lakes. It resulted in over-development of those valleys as compared 
with their tributarics, a fact which servos to distinguish phononona of 
this class from pustglaciul erosiv. duc to local precipitation. 

Practical application. Inasmuch as the sum total of postglacial 
erosion is the value of on cquation with a nunber of factors besides. tino, ' 
erosion cannot bo used to compare the age of two areas of drift without 
oither (2) proof that the other factors are oquel and can therfore bo 
cancelled +) or (b) making a quanitative estimate of the relative valuas 
of those factors. In this connoction changes in clinate are very diffi- 
cult to ovaluete for (a) they affected adjacent areas in varying dogroe, 
and (b) clinate affocted vegetation in unknown dogree. Although it is 

clear that the drift outside tho terminal moraino of the young or Wisconsin 
drift is very much older than the latter the subdivision of this old 
drift into soveral ages on the basis of orosion features is fraught with 
grave chances for orror. Attempts to use crosion as a quanitative measure 
of age are open to tho most serious quostion for noither (a) tho proportion
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of Ko area affected by struan work nor (b) the total volune of naterial 
ronoved can havo any dirsct or even ppproxinatly determinable ratio to 
the tine involved. Rete of crosion unquestinably: follows a declining 
curve with mony variations due to changes in the factors notud above. 

; Postglacial weathering, Virtually oll drift shows some postglacial 
weathering. éoi soolo;ists have clained that the observed phonomenc 
aro duo to adnixture of preglacial weathered maturial and instencus of 
this undoubtedly occured. Proof that tho alteration of nost of the drify 
is postgiacial lies in the observed downward gradation into fresh drifi; 

in tho case of very thin drift this cannot be observed since alteration 
has oxtended cloar through ond in many cases into the bed rock. Tho 

phonoriona of woathoring noted in the drigt are: (a) oxidation, (b) svlutis. 
(c) disintegration, (a) couontation, and’under certain conditions roductivn 

Qxidation is mainly observed by the change of color of the iron-bearing 
compounds to yollow, brown, and red. These high colors extund gradually 
dowm to frosh drift, going doepest along cracks. Unaltcrod drift is for 
the nost part gray or blue in color but there ‘are oxceptions like tno 

rod till of northern and northeastern Wisconsin which was uade frou red 
lake clays, Tho colored gone of oxidation is called "forrctto by tho 
Towa, Geologists. A vory confusing factor is introduced when thero is 

e a porcod water table duc to alternating pervious and impervious naterials; 
in such a caso oxidized material may be found benoath fresh thus sugjest- 

ing an oxidized drift Duried by a later frosh drift. The lowost linit 
of oxidation is normally fixed by the water table, Other confusing pheno. 
gna are (a) oxidation of gravels caused by oscaying ground waters which 
carry iron in solution, and (b) abnormal asount of oxidation in and adjac~ 
ont to mateorialswhich carry iron sulphides. Sokution is best observed 
with the carbonates of calciua and magnusiua siace these dissolvo readily 
in wators contéining carbon dioxide, Iron is dissolved uainly in the 
zone of huzus but beneath marshes iron is renoved to a depth of several 

feet. Svelution effects are also linitcd by the water table in most instenc.., 

but for tho most part extend to much less depth then does oxidation. 
Rapidity of solution is favored by. (a) small size of. particles, (b) abun- 
dant carbondioxiie and organic acids, and (c) moderagoanount. of. water. 
Disintegration of pebbles ond bowldors is conditioned mainly upon. the 
character of the rock; it is particularly favored by even a very suall 
anount of iron sulphide which sets fres sulphuric acid when weathered, 
Stones exposed to the air dry rapidly and so ney suffer less than those 
which are inbedded in the soil; a confusing factor. is that easily dis- 
integrated stonos on the surface fall to picces and gre lost while those 
of the sauce kind in the drift aro held together and can be scen in exc- 
ovations, Goarso grained basic igneous rocks, schists, shales, and liuc- 
stones suffer disintogration readily; quartzite, chert, and fine grainad 
or very acidic ignoous rocks last longest, Some stonos that aro now 4 
disintograted may have beca weathered in proglacial time and transported 
whilgfrozon; that others were alterod before transportation is shown by 
glacial faccts that cut through to the freshor core, Cenentatign is caused 
by (a) evapor@tion of scistions either before reading the water table or 
on escape to the surface, (b) chomical changes like loss of carbon dioxide, 
supersaturation, or introduction of oxygen, and (c) movting with solid 
material of the sano kind. The last process is in part the caused. of 
concretions which arc abundant in clays and loess just bolow the zono of 
solution. Iron and mangonese oxides and calciun carbonate are the most 
cormion ceucnts in tho drift; they also occur as veins and in bands par- 
ralel to the surfacc, Sone bends of manganese oxido have doubtless beon 
mistaken for buricd soils. Gravels have locally been conented into con- 
glonerate and tills into tillito. Reduction takes place (a) bonevth the
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@... ond (b) in tho presonce of orgonic mattor, This fact explain. — 

in tho gray or blue color of deeply buriod drift and of drift close 
to buried forest beds, poat, and wood, 

Guubotil., Tho naae guubotil has beon applied by. Kay to.a sticky, 
tonacgous, gray to black, unstratified, gritty clay with a starchy frac- 
ture wien dry. Tho clay conteins sand and snall peovbles of vory resistant 

rocks as well as occas:ional disintegrated bowlders. It is non~calcar- 
oous and contoins less iron and more alumina than do the adjacent clay 

tills. It lios upon leachud oxidized till which grades. downward through 
oxidized ynloached till to the fresh unoxidized unleached till, The conbec 
of the gusbotil with the brightor colored naterial below is a relativly 

abrupt gradation, The maximun known thickness of gunbotil is about 12 
foot. There is every gradation from normal gumbotil to non-calcaroous 
silts without any grit or stone but guubotil is decidedly unlike: flood- 
plain guubos. Gumbotil is unquestionably tho product of weathering of 

tho till undor swamp conditions before the present postglacial valleys 
had boon devoloped to thoir present soze and extent. Ii must havo required 

a vory long tine to form a guubotil layor but not nearly as long as to 
form the sane thickness of residual soil from solid rock, In sono places 

Slopowash adlod to the thicknoss of gumbotil; locally there is a pebble 
line below the guubotil which sugyests the transportation of the ontiro 

si doposit at that particular spot. @umbotil is found (a) on the reuments 
of the original drift surfaco, and (b). buried between tills. In age it 
is found on tho older or pro-Wisconsin drift, buried in thet drift, or 

buried under the young or Wisconsin drift. Its absence from the latter 
is explained by (a) tho youth of the drift, and (b) its more stony ae 
composition; no guubotil is found on sandy or stony old drift as in north- 
ern Wisconsin. It has beon sugsested that the guubotil of Iowa was formed 
on a low-lying plain that was lator upliftod and dissected but such an 
explanation hardly scoms needed. Gumbotil is tho best criterion so far : 
discovered to denonstrata prolonged intervals of deglaciation but it is 
by no means certein thet it donanstrates the exist«nce of a tonperato 
clinato, : 

Moathoring as a tine measure. Tho only practicable. measure of the 
anount of weathering suffered by a given deposit is to. measure tho depth .- 
of weathered material, To draw conclusions as to comparative agos it ; 
is necessary to consider two qualifications: .(a) the factors that affected 
the spocd of woathcring, and 0b) the factors which affected the anount 
of weathered material loft in situ, The rapidity of weathering is governed 
by (a) kind of natorial, (b) structure of matorjal, (c) cliuatey (ay 
topography, (c) position of the wator table, and (f) vegotation, Drift 
that contains carbonates, sulphidos, and other rolaitivly solu. ble minerals 
shows weathering in less tino than drift made of resistant natorials. 
The omount of c..ily altorerable material nust bo takon into consider- 
ation; for instance drift in regions of crystalline rocks is non-calcar- 
cous whon fresh but it takos a long time to ronove the carbonates from 

tho very calecrcous drift of a limestone regions. Porosity is a vital 
factor; sandy drift woathors much faster than dogs clay drift. Grayol, 
however, although nore porous then till, is mado of hardor, water-sortod 
stones and in many cases is so perniablo that it drios out before nuch 
solution takes place; this is particularly tho case with knolls of coarse 
gravol. Structural features include (a) bods and masses. of assorted mat- 
erials in till, ond (b) joints, Thoso foatures influonce the anount and 

rate of wator movonont and locally they dotormine perched water tablos, 
Buriod vegotal material may cause solution in tho undorlying naterial
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on account of the unusual supply of acids and carbon dioxide, such 
might bo very hard to distinguisn frou weathuring at tno surface. Glinat 
factors are te) tumperaturo, (b) amount ond wanner of precipitation, and 
(c) longth of the frozen suagon, High touperature favors weathoring 
but does not oxtond far into the soil. Too moist a clinuate is unfavorable 
as it moans a high water teble. Weathering is at a standstill whilo the 
ground is frozun but frequent froezing end thawing is very fuvorablo. 
Percolation of wator is least during tho tinue of frost and after prolongec 

rains Wicn tho soil is saturcatud. Toposraphy also govorns the anount of 
runoff; tho water tcsble is noarest tho surfaco in flat regions and in 

cley drift. Vogotction (a) breaks up tho soil, (») furnishes carbon Ji- 
oxido ote., (c) retains weathorod material in pleco, and (d) reduces 
percoletion. wtertihs atedicko fic Bpectant agents of weathering in 
Some rogions. The factorg which affoet the depth of weatherod uaterial 
loft in place are those thet regulate the spel of erosion for retention 

of rosidium and erosion are nuiually ontegonistic. Wheres erosion is at 
its maximum on stoup slopes frosh drift way come to the surfaco whilo on 
adjacent flat uplands there is a thick mantlo of woathered drift. Croup 

ond slopewash are also confusing factors.on hillsidus. 

- Practical application. The practical application of weathering 
phenomena to measuring the age of glacial drift involves essentially the 

same problems as does the use of erosion phenomena and is equally subject 

to the personal equation. In limestone regions the depth of leaching of 

the carbonates is the criterion used. This is determined by testing with 
hydrochloric acid, In regions of crystalline rocks recourse is had to 
depth of oxidation; this extends deeper than many cuts and is in general 
very variable and uncertain as a criterion, Observations that are at 
all accurate are possible only on the tops of divides and as exposures 
are rare in such positions recourse must bo had to borings with a soils 
augers Account must be taken of non-glacial materials like loess that may 
cover the till. Average depths of leaching and oxidation should be arr- 
ived at with caution since averages of figures that vary over a wide 
range moan very little. Above oll no attompt should be made to apply 

avorages oither (a) to regions outside whero they were worked out, or 

(b) to drift of difforent composition, Tho factors: of past climates 
and of porosity are very hard to evaluate. It is little wondor, thero- 
fore, that conclusions, based on weathering are very uncertain and thet 
many errors have in all probability crept into the literature, The phonom- 
ona of weathsring arc valuable critoria only when used with care and in 
conjunction with othor evidence. 

Stratigraphic relations. Glacial deposits and associated glacio- 
fluvial deposits are fundamentally diffcrent from marine sediments. 
They cannot be expected to form contimous sheets or formations with 
definito and distinctive lithology, fossils, or sequence. They were 
deposited on an irregular land surface; deposition wes interrupted by 
tho presence of icc. Phe materials woro largloly dorived from the immediate 
vicinity and not from distant sources. Gomploto sequence formed by 
deposition of sucessive tills above one another is essentially a marginal 
phonomenon, for under deep ice glacial orosion removed much of the older 

drift. A stratigraphic hebit of thought is thereforo, a fundamontal 
orror in dealing with glacial deposits although it is true that in the 
flat states liko Iowa and Illinois thero is somo approach to a definite 
soquenco of drift materials, For instance, corrolation of gravol beds 
found in wells is vory hazardous sinco thoy are moro likely not contin- 
ious or contemporaneous; the practice of giving formational namos to
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such deposits is to bo condemmed, Im fact, all ei. idunce from logs of 
wolls from which no samples have been oxaminud is open to question; 
“hard pan" may moan till or compact gravel. Tho assignment of all aquvov. 
beds botwoon tills to interglacial intervals is very doubtful although 
it was once comuon practice. Interglacial streams were much more likely 
to erode thant form deposits of coarse gravels; gravels within or below 
till are much moro likely to be glacial outwash thanjanything else, Atton 
pts to distinguish tills of different ages in the sano section by color, 
pebble content, or dugroe of comontation are very questionable since the 
phonomdna may readily be oxplained as duc to distance from the surface 
or other simple causes. Furthermore, it is evidont that many deposits 
thet have been described as till are not such and do not show a roadvanc: 
of the ico, The difficulty of using vegetal remains reported in wells 
as a stratigraphic line of division has been pointed out. Swamp duposits 
can be correlated over limited distances by mvuens of elevation as can 
also guabotils, If the gaps are too long, however, this method jay 
fail. lLocss, gumbotil, and loached zones between tills are the only 
sure neens of soparating drifts of differont ages in the saae section. 
Forest or swasp deposits without leachud subsoil may indicate a minor 
ico recossione Application of many of the criteria used in the past ded 
only tu absurdities and it is now evident that separation of drifts of 
different stages of glaciation by stratigraphic wothods is not the simple 

y task that it once appeared to be. Miscrinination of erosion unconfori- 
ities betwoun tills is vory difficult and it will not do to say that the 
later ice failed to leave any drift in sone loccliticss It is probable 
that serious orrors have been comittod in tho separation of drifts by 

the nethods outlined above. : 

Field methods, Disintegration of stones is apoor and over-worked 
criterion of age. Leaching is determinable only. in and noar to linostone 
regions. Its dotormination involves testing with dilute hydrochloric 
acid proferably in sections made by boring. Borings should be located 
where crosion is lcast. Pobbdle counts should be mado in both fresh and 
weathered drift with record taken of tho aepth from the surface. Oxida- 
tion is a poor criterion but must be observed. The soil auger must be 
ovor 6 foot long and provided with a chiés: to got by stones, In studying 
soctions care must be taken that (a) meterial overlying the supposed 
buricd lend surface is really till, (b)-tho differences of material above 
and bolow the zone in question is not duc to ground water conditions, 

{c) no possibility exists that the overlying uaterial was placed by land~ 
slides or slopownsh, (d) black zones are not manganese oxide, (ce) plant 
and aninal remains are insitu, (f) plant and aninal remains are collected 
and determined by a competent authority, (g) true guubotil is distinguishvud 
from stroan gumbo, and (h) that organic ronains wore not introduced by 
huaaniagency, possibly as a hoax. well records nust bo collected but 
inferences mado fron thom with care, Abovo all, older publications should 
not be takon at face valuo but tho problen should be approached fron the 

bogining. 
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HISTORY OF THs DISCRIMINATION OF THE GLACIAL SUCCESSION 

Pioneer exploration. The ennouncoment of Croll'¢$ hypothesis of the 
cause of the glacial period took place in the late 60 s,.-It immediatly 
started a soarch for interglacial deposits gince it rOquired the prosence 
of a number of rapidly recurrant stages of. complete deglaciction and to 

find evidenco of such was to domonstrate tae validity of the thuory. 
The earliest mentions of vegetal devosits in the drift as of interglacial 
age were by Winchell and by Orton in 1873. In 1875 McGee called the 
"forost bod" of northeastern Iowa on interglacial deposit which marked 
avery long interval betwoon two glaciations. In tho samo yoar Chamberlin 
began. to recognize tho groat difforence of the drift within the terminal 

: moraine from that without but his conclusions were not published until 
1878, Hindo described the intergiacial deposits at Toronto in 1878. 
In 1882 MsGoe and Cell doscribed the loess betwocn two tills at Des Moincs, 
Iowa, but fails to recognize its significance. In 1891 McGe.u announcod 

in his final report on nortleastern Iowa that the forest bed marked the 
principal division of tne gloaciai period. In 1893 Salisbury publishod 
the only categorical summary of the criteria for the discrimination of 
different agos of drift thxt has over appeared.
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; Naming of the stagos, In 1894 Ghamberlin bugan the practice of gov 

ing goographical nanos to the dificrent ages of drift. The drift of 
‘ southorn Iowa and Illinois was called Kansan, that of northeastern Iowa 

the East Iowan, and the young drift tue dust Wisconsin. This establishoc 

a tripartate division of the Pleistocene which combined McGeo's forest 
bed ond the termincl moraine as major divisions of tho Ploistoccna, 

In the following year Ghomberlin dropped the prefixes Hast and named the 
Aftonian interglacicl deposits which he placed between the Kansanjand the 
Towan drifts, This correlation placed the surface drift of southern 
Iowa as of Iowan ages In the same ycar Dawson named a supposed drift 
in western Conada the Alberton and placed it as older then the Xinsen, 

j that is older than the till beneath McGee's forest bed. In 1895 Gavin 
described and named the Buchanan gravels of northeastern Towa; «use ac 
placed between the Iowan and the Kansan drifts. Later in the san. yoar 
Chamberlin announced that it had been found that the uppermost sili of 
northoastcrn Iowa was not the uppermost till of the southern part of 
that stato, tho till above the Aftonian deposits; this placed the Afton- 
ian below the Kansan drift. A succession of five drifts was theroforo 
announced: Albertan, Kansan, Illinoian, Iowan, and Wisconsin. Of these 
tho Illinoian had been-discovered by Leverett. The Toronto interglacial 
deposits were naaed the Toronto formation and placed just before the 

! Wisconsin drift. In 1897 Leverett announced a subdivision of the Wis- 
consin drift into two distinct stages marked by a shifting of the ice 
lobes; this marked the introduction of the term stage instvad of opoch 

in spocking of ice advances, In the sucooding yoar the same author namod 
the “intervals of deglaciation or recession" so.that there were no recog- 
nized six drifts ond five intervals: Pro-Aftonian or Alvertandrift, 
Aftonian interglacial interval, Kansan drift, Yarmouth interglacial. inter- 
val, Illinoion drift, Sangamon interglacial interval, Iowan drift, Poord: 

intorglacical intorval, Barly Wisconsin drift, unnamed interval, Late 
Wisconsin drift. In 1903 Fuller and Veatch attempted to transfer this 

column to the Atlantic scoaboard, In 1906 Calhoun discovered that the so- 
callud Albertan drift is not a glacial doposit and the term was accordingi 

{ dropped in favor of sub-Aftonian or pre-Kansan. In the same year. Cham- 
berlin and Salisbury first used the term Jersian for the old drift of 
New Jersoy. In 1910 Shimek suggested the name Nebraskan for the pre- 

Kansan drift. ice 

Modern conservatism. In 1909 Leverett, after finding only four. 
drifts in the Alps, attacked the existence of the Iowan stage of glacia- 
tion or at least its separation from the Illinoien, and at the same time 
minimized the subdivision of the Wisconsin drift into two. stagus. This 
drew a vigorous reply- from Galvin in 1911. In 1915 Leverett formally 
abandoned the use of the term Barly Wisconsin as a stage designation. 
In 1917 Alden and Leighton ruported in favor of the retention of the 
name Iowon, A fow gcologists, particularly G. F. Wright, always held 
out against the thoory of soparate glacial stages with interglacial 
intervels but thoir visws met with little encouregmeat. The idea of 
multiple glaciation is now firmly established although there is still 
much room for diverzence of opinion as to (a) the exact number of stages, 
(bd) the oxtent of the recession of the ice during some of tho intorvals, 

and (c) the correlation of some particular creas. 
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THs PLa&ISOCwis GLACIaL SUCCHOSION 

Introduction, The Pluistocens glaciel sucussion is discussed 
undor ¢he following huads! Neborasken drift, old drift of Ponnsylvania 

ond Now Jorsoy,:aftsmicn interval, Kenson drift, Yarmouth inturval, 

Tllinoicn drift, Sangamon intervel, Iowan drift, Pooricn inturval, Toroat 

intorgloclel duposits, Wisconsin drift, subdivision of the Pleistocone 
drift in tho castorn United States, with the conclusion thet it has not 

3 beon proved that (a) there was more than one wild interglacial intvervel, 

: (b) tho’ oxist-nee of the Iowan drift is questioacble, and (c) somo doubt 
may bo cutortained as to the separation of tae Kensen and Illinoim stages. 
Some of the names, particularly Nobreskcn, Scngcmon, and Poorion are 
found to be inappropriate ond misleading. 

N#BRASKAN Giacu OF GLaClariIon ee 

Nomenclature. The nane Nebraskon was first used by Shimok ia 191c, 
proviously the terms sub-Aftonian and pro-Kansam had been in use and for. 
a time the corrclction with Dawson's supposed albortan was in vogue, Th. 
none “obraskan is a misnomer in that no drift of thet age in known in 

bt Nebraska, 

Distribution. Nebraskan drift is definitly known in southwestern ‘ 
Towa and possibly in northern Missouri. It nowhere forms the surface 
drift cxcopt where uncivored by postglacial erosion. #oue gvologists 
have claimed tht the scatterod stonos on the bluffs of tno Mississippi 

in Towa and Wisconsin cnd some of the much eroded drift of contral Wis- 
consin are Nebraskan drift. Thore is littlo if any ovidence to provo 

this ond some of these may be pro-Pleistoceae. : 

Doscription, The Nebraskan drift of Iowa is fur the most part 
a dense, dark greenisn-blué clay till with relativly few pebbles or bowl- 
ders, It was formerly supposed that this lithologic character was a 
distinguishing feature but this has been shown to be an error and it is 
now known that the Nebraskan drift cannot be distinguished in this manner 

: alone, The peculicr ¢olor and texture are mainly+to be ascribed to (a) 

: derivation from weathered shales and other residium, (b) reducing action 
3 of ground water oa account of organic matter in the till and deep burial, 

and (c) pressure of tne overlying drift. Soue of the supposed till. may 

prove to be streain or lake deposits, Lenses of sand and gravel occur, 

some of them formerly called Aftonian interglacial deposits. The scattered 

Stones of the iiississippi region may. not be remants of. an eroded till 
but may be either (a) outwash formed before tho valleys were as deep 

as they are now or when the valleys were filled with ice, or (b) pre= 
Pleistocene stream gravels which antedate the erosion of the valleys, 
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OLD DRIFT OF PaeNiSyLVANIA AND Ni JaasSuy 

Nomenclature. The old drift of Pennsyvania and Now Jorsey has 
been cclledla) the fringe, (b) oxtra-mercinic drift, ond (c) Jersizn 

drift, Tho last namo was applicd by Chamberlin and Salisbury in 1906. 

Distribution. The old drift forms a rvlativly narrow strip outside 
of the torminal moraine of the young drift. The greatest width is about 
25 miles and occurs in New Jersey. Tho tract is not arvally continsous 
with the old drift of tho Mississippi basin. 

Description: The drift is thoroughly oxidized stony till which is 
too thin to show am uneltvrod zono. Undisturbod drift is confined to 
hill tops end much of tho aroa shows cithpr no drift or only scattered 

Stones, Thore aro no gl cial topographic fvatures, : 

AInterprutations Different observers have interpreted tho old drift 
es (a) a deposit mado by the first tomporary advance of the icu that 
built the morejne end therefore composed mainly of pregluciol rosidual 
Matoricl, and th) a drift of far-groater ago oe the morainic drift, : 
pe eek Scpercted by a long interglacial interval. Advocates of tho 
ormor Visw point out (a) the uniform oxidation of the drift from top to 

bottom, (b) theo freshacss of the underlying rock which in. places carries 

striag (c) the fact that somo pebblos were striated after weathoring, | 
and (d) thet drift locally oxtends to the bottoms of. thu valleys, 
Salisbury showed that the drift was very old by (a) the present disinio- 
grated condition of some of the stones. which must nave been hard when 
tronsported, and (b) the orosional topography. Tho question was ably 
argued on both sides and it is possible that maturial, of both modes and 
times of origin are prosent, Correlation of this old drift with tho 
deposits of the west hardly scoms possiblo but some geologists scom.+o 

havo assumed that the Jorsien drift is the Lebradorian correlative of the 
Nebraskan drift, Whilo this might bo correct there soomg to bo no justi-~ ; 
fication for corrolation over so long a distonco of difforont materials — 
in vory difforont climetus, : ‘ 
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AarTONTaN INTERVAL 

Nomenclature. Tho type locality of the aftunian is near Afton : 
Junction, Union County, Iowa, Tho torm wes first used by Chamborlin 
in 1895, but the dupusits weru. forst described by. bain in 1898. 

Bistrivbviicn. aftonian deposits have been descriovud througnout 
alerge part of Town hoving for the most part been found only in wells. 
MeGoo!s fourvst bud in northeastern Iowa is correlated with tau Aftonian, - 

and in 1908 Bhimck-extonded the Aftonian to includu gravels in tho 

Missouri Volluy. s : : . 

Description. The Aftonian deposits. of western Towa are fluvial 
grevels, sends, and silts,.-In the typo section thoso deposits are over- 

lain, underlain; and interbedded. with till. - 44 is possiblu-that some 
of the roported Aftonian beds: are. oithur (a) next to the: rock bulow all 

tho till, or (b) li. above tho drift having boun in placus wovorod with : 
slopewash or assumed to extend back into the bluffs. wavre in fact they 

did not. Tho practice in wostorn Iowa soums to have been to place tuo 
first gravel bed cncountorud in wells as of aftoniznage.s In northeas- 

: tern Towa poat and soil are rofforud to the Aftonian; these wero what 
: McGee called the forest bods Iteis new known that thore is a widespread 

gumbotil in Iowa thet marks the top of the Nobrasken till and therfore 
roprosonts the Aftonian interval. 

Organi; romcins. Tho Aftonian gravels of Missouri Valley have 

yiolded bonos @f thusclophant, horse, deor, dbvaver, sloth, camoly otc 

as well os mollusks. The vertebratos are all oxtinet spocics but tho 
shells aro modern varietivs. Tho condition of tho rumains shows that 

the animals lived near to the place of deposition of their romains. - 
McGco roported a number ef hardwoods, ash, hickory, oak, linden, maplo,
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* Bunine y end Wakiuh: po. 4: - ontong ho more abundant spruco, pine, 

cedar, and willow. ‘ater observers in northeastern Iowa; however, found 
@nly spruce and arctic specivs ef moss, It svvms possivle that UcGeu 
either (a) had aceess to moterial no. longer available, (b) made errors — 
in idoritificetion, or (c) confused ancient and modern organic remains, 
At ene point in Iowa a mastodon skeleton was found in till just above the 

Wwebraskan gumbovtil, 

Interpretctionét the type locality of thu Aftonian there aru Sevuri 
leyers of sand cnd gravel separcted by tills tact contdian much wood in 
small fragments, Thero is no evidence of weathering; erosion, wr noteble, 
organic growth which might indicate a considerable lapsu of time after 
the doposition of any of the fluvicl bods bofore it was buried by a reau- 

vance oftcsho iec but it is possiblo that trees grow on- some of tho grav... 
The slight oxidized zones at the tops of some of the gravel beds were 
probably formed since ground waters oscaped. into the dry gravels, a pro- 

K cess accelerated by the opening of the pits. Tho fossiliferous gravels 

of the Missouri Valley have tho seme characters; it ispossible that some 
of them lic oither (a) biclow all of the drift, or (b) above all of the 
drift and are covered by slumped till only, There is some dispute as to 
whether or not the animals whose romains are found ia the gravels could 

heave lived «Lose to the ice border... It is thought possible that thoy 
did and thet the greatcr abundenco of organic remains in tae gravels is 
due to (a) better preservation than in till, and (bv) grvater amount of 
excavation in the gravels, In any casu there can be little doubt that 
a large part of the so-called Aftonim gravels are not interglacial but 

are glacicl outwash lonsus and masses in botn the Kansan and Nebraskan 
tills; somo may bo interglacial stream terraces cithur of Aftonian or 

post-Kansan age and others might be proglacial. Although the typo suction 
of the Aftonicn has lost its significance taere is amplo evidence of a 
prolouged stage of glacial recession if not completo deglaciation butwecn 
tho Nebraskan und Kansan ice advances. This consists of (a) gumbotil, 
(b) en erosion surface on top of the Nebraskan drift, and (c). peat and 

E forest remains including McGee's forest bed in northoastern Iowa, In view 

of the conflict of ovidunce as to the organic remains of the forest bed 
no conclusion can bo drawn as to climate during its formation. Trowbridge 
has claimed that the crosion of the major portion of the valluys in tho 
Driftless Area took plece during the Aftonion. This view secms extrume - 

if not ontirly untenable ie Nebraskan drift is present at quite - 

low altitudes if not proved to extend into the bottoms of. deep proglacial 
valleys, (b) the upland gravels of the Mississippi vluffs.may be preglacic. 
and have not boon proved to antcdato the valleys, (c) somo truc glacial 
drift in thot region docs enter the valleys and there is little oviduncy 
for two agos of drift at that locality, (d) oven where drift is avsent 
in the valleys it docs not follow that the catire amount of erosion is 
post-drift for the drift may never have been thick enough to eause driitnago 
diversions and have beon entirely oroded on the valloys, (0) such a vast 

amount of crosicn is out of harmony with the erosion of the buriod Meb- 
raskan area, and (f) postulated differonces in climato and clovation 
aro either inc§potont @r unsupsorted by other evidoneo, It is a stange 
fact thet although thopovidence on which the Aftonian was orignally def- 

. ined is worthloss, thore is novortheloss, a real "Aftonian"” intervel of 
grect length and possibly constituting a real interglacial stago, Tho name 

Aftonion should bo dropped as inappropriate and cnother term used,
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KANSAN STAG OF GLaClar ion ; 

Nowencletury, Tho nawo Kansan was given by Chasberlin in 1094 
to what wes thon considureud the oldest drift, the “Lower Till" of iucGuu, 
This placed the Kansm bvlow the Aftonion gravels but in 1896 Calvin and 

f Chanborlin split up McGuo's "Upper Till" into Kensan and Iowan driits, 
: thus prosdving the correlation of the "Forust Bod" with tiv 4ftoniom i . 

but woking tho surface till of southern Towa tiv Kansan drift. 

Distribution. Drift of the Kensan stage makes up tie great oulk 
of the drift arva outside of the turmincl noraine of the youag drift west 
of Mississipoi River, Just how far west this drift extends is unknown 
but it seems to oxtond northeast into central Wisconsin. 4 small area ‘ 
of old drift in northwestern Ponasylvenia has bevn tontatitly eorrvlated 
as Kansan. ; ; a : 

Doscription. The Kansen drift-licvs nainly in-en area of shales aia 
sholey suadstonus ond is therefore a clay till with little sana and gravel 
The paucity of glacia.-fluvicl doposits has been oxagurabed by tho pracvic 
of assigning the stratificd deposits to interglacial intwrvals and giving : 
thom formationcal naaus. ‘Gravels within the till were called Aftonian 
and those above it Buchanan. Much of the Kansen till is a bluo-gray 

: Golor; iv wos once bolivved that this color was. a distinctive fucture 

A ond that there was also a characteristic assortuunt of erratics but both 
ideas have now boon nbandonud. - exidation extunds to a depth of about 
30 fyct in many places; some claia thot the average is 20. foot but. it is 
vory difficult to sou how this was arrived -t. Leacatgn verivs frou 
nothing on slopes to from 6 to 12 fuvt on uplands; some claim an avurage 
of 12 fost. These figures neglect the guabotil that covers many of the 
uplends cad has a maximua thickness of 12 foct. Tho supposed Kansan 

drift of ¢.ntral Wisconsin is much more stony than the known Kansan of 
Towa and- must havo in large part nevor had any lincstoae contunt; it is 
dovply woathored and oxidized, The Kansan drift wost of the Mississip i : 
is for tho groator part covered with looss, Locally an old rod loachod 
looss is found boncath tho frosher gray and buff calcarvous lovss; this 
Shiick called the “Loveland formation”. The guibotil was at one tine 
@alled “Dallas devosits," 

Topography. Tho original topography of tie Kensan drift of Iowa, 
Nebraskan, and Missouri was aenoarly level plain. There suums novor to 
have been eny terminal moraine at the drift border or any recossional 
moraines; at-loast ticro is now no trace of such. Tho drift plain has 

been croded to the stage of advanced youth so that the only remants 
aro the nerrow divide tops many of them capped with gumbotil.
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Teuses and bowlicrs of grave] have rusistud erosion boteur than the till 3 

and form ledges or kicolis on the smoother slopes. “here vrosion has 
touched the donse Jobraskan guubotil benches nove eon furiod. an ox- 
coption to the foreg ing type of topography is foui in northwestorn 
Towa. There erosion has ruioved all of the original plain over considor- 
able arvas, roiuing the country to the snovth curves of advencud maturity 
Tho lous instvad of rosting on gubotil or tho "ferctto" (oxidizud drift) 
livs on fresh tills In auch of this region tne stroaas have been rejuvin- 
ated and arc now dissecting the older erosion surface so that two types 
of topography aru present. in the scau area: In northeastern Iowa similar 
conditions sou to have obtained and long narrow strips of rolling country ; 
oxtond in ono pleee to the benks of the Mississippi, These smooth tracts 
are on divides: and aro separated by rough vrosion topography along the 
main strvuaus, Within the snoother areas aro somo of the low; looss-coveu - 

drumlins callud "paha" by icGou. The supposed Kansan of. Wisconsin shows 
suouth erosion topograghy end that of Penasylvania occurs in o rugged 
country of rock hills, a region quite unlike any of the wostern drift 
arvas duscrived above; : 

= Anteroprutation., all of the recognized Kansan drift camu from the 
Keuwatin centers ‘Thu questionable drift of Pennsylvania is Labradorian 
but correlation sous impossible with such grovt difrerences in conditions. 
I socis very strango thet thore should not be a Laorddoricn correlative 
of corresponding oxtunt. unluss it should yut provo that tue Illinoian 
drift really belongs to the sane stage as the Kansan. This question is 
discussed in mors detail under the heading of thu Illinoians It is ine 
possible t. ascribe the topography of the uneroded Kansan drift to a 
Weoknuss of glacial action for so extensive an ice snuevt must have had 
a fair rete of motion ond have lasted a long. times Absence of uvraines 
is rather to bo explainud by (a) clay drift which could not fori stuep 
slopos, (b) lack of prolonged halts of. tho ice margin, and (c) vrosion- 

of what ridgos worse formed. It. may well have boon thet the far-flung 
southern margins of the ico was mantled with uelted-out drift and loosing 
its motion wasted gradually awey without forming oither outwash or reco- 
ssi‘nal moraines ond thet the outermost margin never remained stationary 
for very longs Tho aaount of stratified drift, never, has been under- 

- estimated for (a) the till could not form much gravel, (») iacny deposits 

. have beon misinterprsicd as interglacial, and (c) crosion has destroyud 
the valley trains along the larger riverss. Tho old turraces of the Wis- 
consin, Ohio, and other rivers whore the. rock bottom of the. valley hes 

been sincdlowerud scores or aundrods vf .fovt belong in this ¢lass although 
somo of thon may woll bo of Nebraskan ages The great. age of. tho Kansan 
drift is shown by its profound crosion ond its deep weathering. . lost 

of both procusses were completed before tuc duposition of the younger 
looss, Just why portions of both northwestern cand casturn Iowa differ 
in orosion foatures from soutiern Iowa and northorn Missouri has never 
beon oxplained, Ths reason doubtless lics in a combination of (a) eltitule, 
(b) climato, and (c) underlying rocks The drumlins on sone of the intor~ 
stroam tracts in oastern Iswe do not sug, vst dovp erosion but rathor 
roments of an original drift topographys Many observers have sought 
to place those areas of suooth topagraphy as younger thon the Kansan; 
thoy have been ascribed to the Iowan and Illinoian staj:es by most, and 
by somo to an carly advance of the Wisconsin. Objoctions to this viow 
aru (a) the impossibility of uxpleining the boundaries of these tracts 
on a theory of loug narrow ice lobes, and (b) the leck of eviiunce of any 
vertical division in the underlying drift doposits. The matter is sinilar 
to the question of the Iowa drift ond is further considersd under that 
head.
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YaRiOUlH LituRVAb : 

Nomencleturc, The tura Zaraouth was first a Gd to tle inturval 
botwoun the Kensan and Illinoien drifts by Loverc in 1898, The type 
locality is a woll ot furmouth, ue Moinus County, Lowe. 

Distribution. Yarnouth deposits have buen recognized only in a 
narrow bblt along Mississip.i River in ocetern Towa ant wostora T1linois * 
whore, tho Labroatorian Ullinoien <crift ovorla.e Nouwretin Kensen: drift, 

Dosceriztion, Tho Yarmouth interyal is melaly represented by gumbo- 

til aad oxidized drift; thurs 15 sone pont and louss has buon. roportod, 
Tho deposits are for tac most part know only in wolls, Thoy lio at 
diffvrout olov;tions so that on orosion surfaco of the uadorlying drift 
has beon dedueca. 

Qrienic roseins.. Tho reesrdsd organic rvucins of the Yarnouth 
includes arctic mossus, conifvrous trees, rabbits, ani skunks. Theo s,o¢e- 
liens wor. mainly not fuund in situ but were taken fron the dobris frou 
wells; fow spuciions have been oxaiined by oxperts.
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Inverprototion. The Yaraouth deposits were includsi by MeGou wit:. : 
his forvet bed put wore placcd in a youn ser asriggn by Leverett. - His 

= Feasous Suu tu hive veo (a) Glovetloacor tie doposits. at. ap sroxinaty 

Towel vf tho Kausen uvlinds to tue wees, cud (b) position of the deposits 
et tho bordur of tho loss érodod Labradorian drift whiick lies: upon’ the 
Kansen drift of Ivia. It was concluicd that tau Kansan drift nad becn 
erodod into broad shellow velluy. before the coming of tho castura ice, 
The princi val evidunco of long duretion of the tarnoutn ainturval is tho 

presente of guibotil to a thickness of soveral fout. ‘The doseribed organ: 
raeins tell litcle of the clincte. It-nes never been proved that vhu 

Aftonian doposits underlic tae yermouth, Toso much of tae publisnud deck ; 
rosts on woll rucords, “therpb jvetions will bo considured under the 
hoad of the’ Illinoian drofz. 

Rot sroncus, : 

Kay, G. Fi, Souo ovidenco rugarding the duration of. wne Yarmouth inver- 

elxerel “epech:. “Scivoucu,yol, 43, py 396, 1916. : oe i 
Loverctt, Frenk, Tue wonthersd goad (Yaruouth) betweun tio Tllinoian anu 

mA Kansan tid] shocts: . Jour, Geolocy, “‘wol. 6, pp, 238-243, 1898. 

laverctt, Frank, The Illinois slacial lobo; 1, 8., Geol. Survoy Mon. ( 
80, poe 119-124, 1699. 

3 ILLINOLAN STAGE OF GLACIATION 

Nomenclaturc. The term Illinoian (Illinois et first) was first 
apvlivd by Chauberlin ia 1896-0n the basis of work. by Bovuretts 

Distribution. The extra moreinic tract of drift in Tllinois, 
tosothur with smaliur arons in Indiana and castern Iowa is classud as 
Tllinoien drift, A suell orea-in southern Wisconsin seems to be of the 
Sao ogc end offorts have bucn made to iduntify Dllinviam drift in contrel 
Wisconeta ent ens*-rn Mi jasata. Loverett: hes sugsested that the Towan 
Peg 7S MT ete ste ee A OTT aie vi RHO sive tau Kagan area of 
nortnwesvcrm Towa are both of Tllinoien age. So far these extensions 

ee which do not actually touch the originel area’ have not not with goneral 
: acceptance. . aoe SIRS : 

a Descristion. The orisinal Illinoian drift lies an a region of : 
Shales anu shaloy smdstones and is thoBf orv a ree? 4 of clay tille.- 

the surface is nainly a lovel Jlein which is. in: * o stage of youth in tan 

orosion cyclo. There are sou0 morainic riceos, sonic of thom couposed 
of Kees but there is little evidence of a marginal moraine, except in 
pert of “soutlora Wiscun@in where the. drift is morc stoay then farther si 

south. Gunbotil is prescnt over a considvrablo portion of tho uplands. 

ie-ie -soveral fuct taick. Leaching varics frou 6 to 20 feit and dxada= 
; fi0n-in, Tow places oxtunts te loss then 20 foul from the surface; sone 

lain avcrages of 7 end 15 fset respectivly but such genoralizetions 
must bo atcopted “with rosorvatioa." Mod of the originel Jllinoian is 
covered by loess which lies both ‘on ‘uplands cud on erosicn slopes. 
Tiroughout ma-of tae arca there is some evidunce of ‘a still older drift , 

boneath the Tllinoien soparsted by a soil and weavnored zone. : 

Interpretation, The drift of both tho orisinel Tllinoien area and 
the supyosed Tlijasian of northern Wisconsin anc vasteri Minnesota cane 
from the Labradorian enotur. It is difficult to see why the meaximun
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oxtension of that cunser siculd heve taken piace in a different glicial 
stage then dit the vexiuui of the Keowatin contour wien the Kansan drift 
was doposited., It: seuus natural to suppose that the two conturs would 
havo osscabialiy tic suao development at thu aaic tine for not only was 

this the caso wuring the Wisconsin stugu bue tic Labradorian conter is 
much thu nvarcr to a supply of moisture. Lovurctt plvced the Illinoian 
in a difioret stezo thea the Ke san because of (a) the strikingly groct. 
amount of orusion of the latter, (b) the prosuncu of woll—acrked morainvs 

kanes, end oskers in tiie Tllinoian drift, and (c) tau presence of the 

Yarmouth zone of weathuring betweon the castorn snd tho westera drifts. 

‘ While thors is no doubt thet the Tllinoien is v-ry aucli less advanccd 
in orosion then the Kansan, oven om tho banks of the Mississippi, still 

the following questions way be raised as to the validity of tho cominly 
accopted corrulation: (a) thore is no proved Kuuwatin corrclative of the 
Illinoien or Labredorien cquivelent of the Kensen, (») the supposed 
equivalence of the Iowan ond Illinoien has littio or no support as snown 

in considering the Iowan stage, (c) tho supposed Tllinoian of northwestur 
Towa has neither a mappable border nor a vertical line of division fron 
an oldor drift bonvath, (d) tho difforenco in dissection of thu two driz. 

~ is not su great but thet it might bo. oxplained by one or mory of the fo 
lowing factors (1) the provailingly highor elevation of southern Towa an 
northurn iiissouri above local bascloevel, (2) possible difiercaces in 
clinate and vegetation in past times, and (3) erosion of the wostera - 

aren while the icu still covercd Illinois, (0c) there is no certainty tii 
the Yarmouth gusbotil and weathersd zone is not the Aftonian, for the two 
horizons havo never been found in the sare soction, (f) the known organic 
rouains of tho ‘armouth do not provo on interglacial clinaty, (g) the 

known extent of the Yarmouta zone is too slight to denonstrate a major 
ice recession; (h) tho differences. in voobavring betweun the two drifts 

are not vory striking, (i) both drifts havo guiabotil on thoa, (j) both 
drifts wero covercd by the main body of thu loess after oxtunsive orosion 
and oxidation, and (xk) the ,roater irrogularity of tne topography of tho 
Dilinsien is capeble of explanation by a greater amount of stone then 
in the very cleoyoy Kansan drift. It is possible that none of these objuc- 
tions ure vali. wi. that th» Labradorion Kansan is mainly conecalod by 
younser drifts as is also tiv Keuvatin Tllinoian but it would seun that 

~ the inatter will boar further invostigation, An evidence thet may favor 
a wueh gruater css of the Kansan is the prosonce of. the old red looss 
on that drift ana not, so far as knowm, on the Illinoian. The supposed. 
Tllinoian of north contral Wisconsin apycars to lic in the class of orrors 
due to the discrininotion of kase gravols as younger than the associatud 
till; no glacior over duposited gravel alone but tuc differencos in weath- 5 

ering and crosion are capable of easy oxplanation on the ground of the 

differoncoe between zravels and till. 

eko'Calvin and tho diversion of the Iississin vi. Tho nano Lake 
Calvin has been applica to the supposed pondin; of the Lower courses of 
the Towa-and Codsr Rivers in easturn Towa. This basin shows (a) silts 

end Lotiinated clays in sloping, littlo-orodud terraces, (b) rounded bluff 
linos, (c) sossiblo ico-rafted bowldors, (1) an inlot and an ovtlot thrvus. } 

abandoned valloys which join:tho Mississip ji north and south of tho area 
of Labradoris drift in Towa. These valluys nave bottoms high above tho 

prosont levlojof tho iississij.i and havo been interpreted as tio tempobr, 
course of thas river during the Tllinoian invasion. They contain no 
send end gravel doposits, but a bowlder bid at onv poiat indicates a for: 
strona bed. This inteorpretation.may bo challoiged. on tie following groun. 
(a) the sedironts are those of slack-water stroaas and not of a lake,
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as Uae UVic oy tng 6lov0; (b) the deposits voce rc at su low a luvel 

thet 2h requires Gide cssuustion of aucn wore er is2ou bebore tac Tilinoic. 
then othcrviss ssc reassnable, (e) ‘the vatloys a1 which thu doposita 

fie Were ofsdua Sfiter tad Poraabion vf tie. Guophi= on the, Tliaeora, 

elthoush it hee besn sug ustud: tunt tho Icke lasted long onougn to port 
af the foructioa of the guaubotil upen its banks, a theory out of haruony 
With tho transitory character of cakes. Ij is lupiticinte to-Sucsuse thet 
tho phonoucna swan that there is no ossuntinl Gifforendu in-age of tiie 

Kensan cud the ILLinoian drifts and that tho so-callvd lake was morculy. 

the poncin; of the rivers by outwosh duposition in tho Mississippi, pos:- 

ibly in. the varlicr jirt of theWiseonsin stage, An outwash terrace on 

basin would thon bo ascribed to the tin of torracing of the Wisconsia 
outwash trans uni not to-tho Towans oth rivors carriod visconsin drein 

It may also be sugecstud tnet tho oxtroue youthfulauss of the tupo raphy 
of the Tllinoien alons the iississippi blufis is in part due to tho widui- 
in; end desponing of the valloy by tho waters from the advancing wisconsi 

ice, It socus that Lake Calvin would bear reoxauzination. 
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SANC2 ON INSuAVAL 

Nouviclaturc. The neue @anycion was applied by Luvorott in 1898 
to eortain organic re:nins and to the inturval butwoun the Illinoion 
drift and tiv lovuss, The type locality is Sangaaon County, Illinais. 

Distribution. vasdenee of tho Sengeion interval is found throughout 
the arva of D1linoien drift but organic deposits are less coniuon outside 
of the orivinal loeclity in central Tllinois. 

Description. In nost places the Sanganon interval is shown by the 
prosence of gunbotil, loaching, and oxidation. Thure is somu peat, sand, 
and silt, the last probably in part loess. 

Organic remains, The Sangamon doposits contain rouains of northorn 
nosses, coniferous treus, bevtles, and apparently soue vertebrates like 
the mastodon, Tho only thorough study sows to have bown that of Wickhan 

at on the bevtles; these were found to indicate a cool clinate. 

Interprotation, As there is no known contact butwoun the Tllinvica 
and tho Iowan drifts Loverott chose the Sangamon deposits to mark tho 
inturvel assuaing that the loess that overlies thea was of Iowan ages 
Now that it is known that loess is not a glacio-fluvicl doposit, that 
there is more than one age of looss, and that loess is for the uost part 

of interglacial ago tho forco of this assuution hes boon lost. Thore is 
certainly no svidence in tho Senganon deposits that e:n duionstrate om 
interglacial clinate. It seens possible that they represcat tho early 
part of a long interglacial interval in which increasing aridity caused 
the burial of both swap deposits ond weathered drift by tue oncroachiag 
dust fron the dusorts to the wosts Tho turn Sen;anuon is useful in refor- 
ing to a certain horizon of the Ploistogone of Illinois but should bo 

discarded as ucaning a distinct intorglacial stage. 
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‘ Uphen, Warron, The Sanganon interglacial stage in Minnesota and westward: 
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IOWAN STAGE OF GLACIATION : 

Norienclaturo, The nosio Bast Towan was applied by Ghguberlin in 
1894 to MeGoo's "Up vor Till" which was then supposed to ° the surface 
drift of southern Iowa south of the terminal norcine, In the following 
yoar tho profix was iropped ond in 1896 .the "Up por Till" was dividud 
into Iowan’ cn Kansan, This confinod the Lowan drift to northoastorn
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Towa. In 1°.° on attonpt was ncde by Loverutt to vither abolish the 
Towan stage or to correlnte it with the Illinoians In 1917 alden and 
hoishton ropcrted in favor of the rotentimn of tho term Iowm as a stage 

designation. 

Distrivvtin., The recognized Iowan drift area lies wholly in north- 
eastern Lowa east of the Des Moines lobe of Wisconsin drift. Attempts 

have been made to identify Iowan drift (a) west of that lobe, (b) north 
and northeastward into Wisconsin, and (c) in northern Illinois, 

Description. The surface till of the ori inal Iowan area is yellow 
in contrast with the reddish-brown of the oxidized Kansan farther south. 
At depth the till is blue gray. Leaching extends to depths of from one 
to 8 feet; some claim that leaching avera;es 3 fest and oxidation 8 fest. 
The till is relativly stony with many large bowlders of coarse gray granite 
Loess is very thin or absent; over much of the area it is so hi,hly charged 
with organic matter that its origin is obscured, Thvuro is a distinct 
pebble line botween the loess soil and the till. Where the lovwss is 

thick onough for tne lower part to be wnloachud it rests upon unlvached : 
= till- In some places, especially along streams, loess covers sand dunes 

so that the topography resembles that of a terminal morcine. There are 
some kames and many of the streams have gravel torraces., Formorly thuse 

stratified deposits were called Buchanan gravels. 

Topograyhy. The Iowan drift arca has a distinctive type of topog- 

raphy, a smooth, gonthp,almost flat in many paces, orosional type, with 
broad, branching, indistinct valleys. Tho slopes and uplands which morse |} : 
imprecoptibly into the valley sides, are all bowldor-strown whore undis- 
turbod by man. This type of country closely resembles some of northwos- 
tern Iowa. A striking feature is the irregular boundary of the smooth 
topography which runs out in long fingers pointing suutuoast, Jor the 
most part on divides but some socom to jump across the streams in a curious 

manner. An instance of this is the Narth Liberty plain near Towa Gity. 
In the smooth areas are somo “islands. of rough, looss-covcerud drift 
and low, locss-covercd drumlins, the ‘paha”of McGoe who supposed tnem to 
be wholly loess, There are also some outliors of smooth topography which 

3 aro ontirely surrounded by rough erosion forms. fomo areas of kamos 
havo rolativly steep slopos t.at havo boen intorproted by somo as construc- 

tional topography. 

Interprotation. The Iowa drift area offers more puzzling phenomena 
than almost any other region in North America, “ceGee originally divided 
tho drift into two tills divided by the forest bod. He thought that the 
loess was a glacio-fluvial depogit which was accumulated while the ice 
still occupied parts of the region. This theory was worked out in a vory 
ingenious manner but foll to the ground when the truo nature of looss was 
discovered, However, cvon at tho present it is hold by many geologists 

2 that the looss was oxcluded from the Iowan drift aroa by jcu occupancy 
at tho timo of its formation. alvin thon split up McGoe s "Upper till" 

: into Kansen and Iowan, the latter a thin venoer of loam, yellow till, and 
gromnive bowldors, Tho mapping in northeastern Iowa apyarontly gsed the 
following criteria: (a) absence of looss, (b) prosonco of lare granite 
bowlders, cnd (c) smooth topography. ‘Tho Iowan till was rogdrdud as a 
distinct lithologic unit separated from the underlying Kansen by (a) a 
zone of weathuring, and (b) the Buchanan gravels. The difficulty of the 
peculinr borders of the Iowan was explai.od by the theory that tho ico. 
was vory thin ond was floated bythe -wators that deposited tho-loess.
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Tho paha and areas of rough, loess-coversd drift were resardud as nun- 

a taks which rose through the ico. In reeont yoars an offort hs beun 
mado to abandon thu long prongs and "islends" ond tv smooth ths margin 
to one coasistant with the known characteristics of glaciers. It has 
bson found that the typo loc.lity of the Buchanan grevels has no till 
abuve the sediments; the samo is true of many other areas vf these dop- 
osits. Tho Buchenan gravels are now interpruted as (a) Iowan kumes, (b) 
Kensan kames, (c) Iowan outwash, (d) Kensan outwash, and (c) Wisconsin 
outwash. Tho existence of valley trains from thu Wisconsin drift to the 

woat was ignorud by the oarlicr guologisis, 

Tho Iowan controversy. Tho Iowan drift was accopted without question 
until Lovorett returned from Europo where the Gorman goologists had con= 
vincod him that thero were but four glacial stages, . In order to harmon- 
izo their results with tho phonomena in this country Loverott oliminated 
tho Early Wisconsin as a distinct stage and suggested thet the Towan 
drift oither be climinated or correlated with the Tllinoian., Thvso op- 

inions met with stronuous op»osition from Calvin and after the death of 
the latter Aldon and Leighton wore assigned to roinvustigaty the question. 

‘ The casv for tho Iowan, Aldon and Leighton reported that although 
Pees no single line of ovidence definitly proved thu existence of tho Iowan 

stage of glaciation a number of suparate kinds of evidencu sug,osted that 
such was the casc and thet the combined pull of those in the same direc- 
tion convinced thea that Calvin hed beon corruct in principle although 
not in dotail. Tho points aro as follows: (a) the Iowan area is much 
loss woatherod than tho adjacent Kansan, (b) although the loess was doubt- 
less in part excluded from the Iowan area by its smooth topography it 
was thoug + that radiating winds from the ico may havo been the cause, 

~ (ce) where looss is present it rests on frosh drift without. ovideuco of the 
Sangamon interval, (d) bowlders are no moro numerous in valleys than on 
uplands sug vsting that their presence is not due to orosion of the finor 
material, (3) torraces of comparativly frosh gravols, the valley phaso 

of Calvin's Buchenan gravels, aro present only in valleys that drained 
tho Iowen aroa, (f) the peculiar Iowan topography can be explained by 
glaciation of an oroded drift, (g) locally the till lics upon and contains 
masses of gravels (Buchanan) which have boen interpreted as having been 

; weathered previous to tho last ice advanco of that region, (h) several 
ee oxposgures have been found where tho surface, rolatitly fresh drift lios 

upon gumbotil end weathered drift which has been correlated mainly on 
tho basis of clovetion with the Kansan gumbotil plain to the south, and 

(i) the forest bed of McGoo lies at lowor levels then do those gumbotil 
romnants. : 

Tho case against the Iowan. On the other hand, a formidablo array 
of ovidonce may be arrayed against the existenco of the Iowan: {a) tho 
mapped borders of tho Iowan are fontastically impossiblo and are prima 
facic ovidonce that something is wrong in intorpretations that load tu 
such absurditios, (b) largo granite bowldors are not confined to the. 
Iowan area but show there because of the thin looss, (c) tho Iowan ico ‘ 

could not havo had a solvctivo action and deposited only a cortain typo 
of bowlders, (ad) tho bowldors ore fresh simply because of a differont 
varicty of granite than ere the weathered granites, (e) thore could not 
have beon any such thing as a “typical Iowan till", (f) much of tho surface 
material formerly callcd Iowan till is not till but is slope-wash, loess, 
and weathorod gravels with some bowlders, 'c) tho slight depth of oxidation 
and of leaching is associated with a high Wator tablo ond much -f the 
aroa was marshy before tho oxtensive tile drainage, (h) the Iowan drift 
reo is essentially the outcrop of tho Devonian and Silurian limestonos
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and therafore the driit is more stony cnd calearsous. then the recognized 
Kenson drift, (i) tho hich water tablo, the absence of louss, and tho : 
prosoncs in tne sircaa velivys of ludgus uf rusistant limestono coupled 

. With tho smooth charactur of the preglacial surface are udequate and 
plausible factors in producing the prosunt surface contour, (j) tho -surfac- 
is not a frosh glacial toposraphy but an oroSional form,for it lacks 
blockod valleys, sags, and true construction.1 knolls, («) tho supposed 
constructional forus aru, barring tho drumlins, vithner send dunes or 
eroded gravels, (1) the guabotil remants heve been cut by tho vrosion 

surfaco of tho presont topography showing dcoup erosion since their burial, 
(m) tho frushnoss of tuo drift and its rvulation to the loess aro both 

explicable on the ground of more orvsion rather than of less alteration, 

(n) The rock barriers in the stieams have formed local baselevels which 
affected the type of erosion, (0) the correlation of tue buried gumbotil 
as super-Kansan rather than Aftonian rests upon a rather uncertain basis, 

long-distance comparisons of elevation, especially in view of the paucity 
of exposures and the slight vertical distance between the two gumbotils 

in southern Iowa, (p) that some of McGee's forest bed lies lower than 
the gumbotil exposures is not decisive since they may huve been formed 
in valleys eroded in tho gumbotil plain and the two zones of weathering 
are nowhere known in the same section, (q) the paucity of loess is readily 
explained by the levelness of the land, tr) the fossils in the louss do 

zt not indicate that icu was present nearby at the time of its deposition, 
(s) the loess-covored paha and other elovations are too low for nunataks 
and must have caught their loess cover by reason of their rough topog- 
raphy and covur of vogctation, (+) tho erosion form of the Iowan area may 
have been affected by the cover of prairie grass which dificrsd from tho 
ligat grass ond troes of the rogion to the south, (u) it has been suggosted 
that the valloys wore blocked by tho invasion of their lower parts by the 

Tllinoian icc, (v) there is no topographic reason for tho lobe of Iowan 
drift where it is and an ico shout powerful enough to support so far-flung 5 
on extension would surely havo oxtendod beyond the border of the young 
drift at other points, (w) the topography and relations of drift to looss 
in the Towa arca aro almost perfectly matched in northwesturn Iowa where i 
the drift is now bolioved to bo of Kansan age, (x) the unmappable border 
of tho Iowan area cannot bo explainod away by either assumption of thin 
drift nor by arbitrary smoothing, (7) the supposed Iowan outwash may 
be mainly of Wisconsin age, (z) no Iowan till has ever boon found beneath 
the Wisconsin drift to the west, and @a) it is admitiod that no single 

; kind of phonomena prove the ee of tho Iowan stage of glaciation. 
Tho foregoing points prove that ‘a) the loess is not synowymous with 
Iowan in point of age, and (b) that tho Iowan question is not yet solvod. 

§upposed oxtunsions of the Towan aren, Tho Iowan drift mapped in 
northeyn fllinois was takon to bo the Labradorian oquivealont of the original 
Towen. ator Aldon showed that no account hid boon takon of topographic 
control of dopth of woathored matcrial, at loast in tao northorn part of 
the district so that tho drift was shown to be Illinoian clvuar to tho 
glacial boundcry., Even tho littlo-crodcd drumlin belt of oastern Rock . 
County, Wisconsin, wes included in this stage as the difference in topog- 

raphy was found to bo oxplicablo-by differonces in relivf and in proglacial 
topography. Recontly Eoichton has sugested thet a portion of tho cxtra- 

: morainic drift in Rock’Rivor Valloy, Illinois, shows devp cnough weathering 
to be possibly of Iowan rathor than of Wisconsin age, Tho conclusions 
are admittodly uncortain and are confused by differonces in drift charactor 
and othor factors which affect weathering, Woidman sought to distinguish 
Iowon drift in north-cuntral Wisconsin but tho deposits appear to be



wholly stratificd matcrials. everett has urzud thit the drift of part 
of northwostern Iowa is of the sauv age as thac of northoastern Iowa and 
has suggested tht both arcas are of Illinoian age. Carman found no 
mappable border cither horizontal or verticel. The exact cause for tho 
differences in topography has not as yot boun worked out but it is apparent 
that thore are no definite constructional foaturus associated with the : 
smooth drift sroas of northwestcorn Iowa, Recntly Alden has sugsusted 
that the oxtra-morainic drift of tho Dakotas may be of Iowan agu since 
it is not much weathered end lies in the bottoms of valluys which appear 
to bo younger than tho first glaciation which divurtod the strvams to 
tho Mississippi instcad of thoir fermer courso to Hudson Bay. Nono of tue 

proposed extonsions vf tho Iewa appear to have any definito proof of 
thoir oxistenco. 
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PuORIAN INTERVAL 

Nomonclature. The name Peroian was applicd by Loverott in 1898 
to the interval botween tho Iowan and Wisconsin drifts, The type locality 
is sevon miles east of Pooria, Illinois, . : 

Distribution. Evidonce of the Poorian interval has nover been 
discovered betwoun the Iowan and Wisconsin drifts in Iowa, The original 
definition was based on the conclusion that the loess was contemporancous 
with the Iowan drft. Examples of losss buriod by Wisconsin drift are 
comaon along the border of the young drift throughout Towa and Illinois, 

Description. The Poorian is not marked by oxtonsive deposits but 
only by weathering unless the loess be rogarded as of Poorian age as. it 
is now coming to be, The younger looss of Illinois and Iowa is for tho 

e most part docidedly younger than the Illinoian and Kansan drifis, and 
: oldor than the carlios} Wisconsin drift. In many places, howuver, there 

is lovss on tho margin of the Wisconsin drift, There seems to be ao 

known Jine of domarkation in loess soctions on the old drift although 

tho deposits must bo of more than one poriod of formation, Tho rolations : 
of the lougs to the equivocal Iowan drift have been noted with the con- 
clusion that although the bulk of the lowss was deposited during the 
time during which tho Iowan drift was supposed to have been deposited, 
thoro is littlo dufinito cvidenco to fix its age in reference to that of 
tho drift. If there is an Iowan stage of glaciation the main portion 
of the young lovss is yousgers The looss was weathered before the coming 
of tho Wisconsin drift, fomo peat beds found in wells in northern T1l- 
inois were once correlatéd as Poorian. 

intorprotation. Tho Peorian was naaed when tho loess was considerud 
as a glacio-fluvial doposit of Iowan age. At the type locality the Sangamo. 
gumbotil and poat-are present bolow the locss ond there is little roason 

: to divide. the deposits into two ages, separated by a stage of glaciation. 
Nothing is known of the vegetation or onimal life of the Peorian but if 
the looss is regarded as belonging to that interval the clin. te was like
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' that ot prosent, Tho namo Pediat is inappropri.to although useful in 
Teforing to a dufinito horizon in the drift of Illinois. There is no 
sharp liue botwoun Peorien and Sangamon deposits in Illinois; they may 
both belung to thy same interglacial inturval, the loess having been 
caused by a perivd of aridity. In Iowa the presence of the two loass 
doposits scparcted by 2 long interval of time sug usts oithor (a) that 
ono is Sangamon and the other Poorian, or (b) that one is Yormouta, and 
the other vither Sangamon or Poorian, Tho soparation “of the Poorian and 
Sangamon is bound up with the quoetion of tho Iowan drift and cannot bo 

sottlod until that is. : 
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WISCONSIN STAGE OF GLACIATION 

Nomeaclature. The striking difference between the drift inside 
tho turminal moraine and thet outside attracted tho attention of Chan- 
berlin in tho carly 70's and in 1878 he urged that the moraine mrked 
2 major line of division in tho history of glaciation. The term Hast 
Wisconsin was appliod by him in 1894 and tho prefix dropped in the follow- 
ing year. In 1897 Leverett announced:a subdivision of tho Wisconsin 
into two distinct stagos, Harly Wisconsin and Late Wisconsin but in 1909 
ho minimizod this conclusion and in 1915 ropudiated it ontirely. A tri- 
partate division seoms to have been considered at one time. 

Distribution. Drift of Wisconsin age occupies a larger. area then 
that of all tho pro-Wisconsin stages put togother; it extonds from tho 
Pacific to tho Atlantic and came from 411 tho conters at ossontially 

tho samo time. : . 

Doscription. Drift. of Wisconsin agv includes all varictios of 
till and of glacigo-fluvial doposits. In such a varioty of deposits and 
of climates weathoring conditions have naturally beon varicd. On the 
whole woathding is vory slight and in tho climate of Wisconsin loaching 
verics from nothing in dongo clay till to several fect in looso sandy 
deposits liko sandy tills or outwash. In Iowa somo have put leaching 

oat nothing and oxidation at ono and a half fout. Im northern ond north- 
eastern Wisconsin thore is a bright red till, evidently the product of 
ico passing over lake clays; this till is undprlain by a forest bed. 

Topography. As a whole, tho Wisconsin drift is charactorizod by 
(a) auch stratifiod drift, (b) pronounced moraines, and (c) littlo orosion. 
Tho topography is related to tho character of tho drift in different 
districts. The Wisconsin tills average a greater amount of sione than 
do the pro-Wisconsin tills; henco the difference in original forms. 
Erosion is slight save where conditions were very favorable as in sone 
of tho clay tills with a relativly stoep slope. Most of the border of 
the Wisconsin drift is marked by a large terminal moraine but in some
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districts there is ao maraine and the border of the young drift must be 

discrininated by (a) constmectional tupography, (b) little weathoring, 
and (c) the thinness or absence of Louss, 3 

Intcrpretation. 3 is obvious thet tho Wisconsin drift is much 
younger than any of the pre-wWisconsin drifts with thu possible oxceptiva 
of the Iowan. Its difference in topography is mainly uxplicable on this 
ground, There is no reason to suppose that tho luss extensive Wisconsin 

ico shoot had more vigor, was thicker, moved faster, or carried a greater 
load than its predecessors; nor was it the only ico shout to form strat- 

ificd drift. Much of the supposed difforonce in phonowena of the old and 
now drift vas the result of comparing the stony drift of Wisconsin and 
northern Minnesota with the clay drift of Illinois and Iowa; where regions 
of tho samo :ind of drift are comparod tho differences are loss striking. 

The strongly accontuatcd terminal moraines of the Wisconsin drift are 
all very gravelly and stony. Tho rolotifly large amount of gravel in 
and associated with tho Wisconsin drift fs oxplicable by (a) youth of 
the doposits which have not yet been removed even alony large streans, : 
(b) greet asount of stono in tho till, Thero is no reason to assune 

either more vigorous drainage or different elevation of the land, The 
stony ana faundy character of the Wisconsin tills is accounted for by 

(a)dgosition vf much of tho Wisconsin drift in regions of lincstone, 

Sandstone, and crystallino rocks, (b) ovorriding of older outwash deposits, 
(c) picking up of rvusidual gravols and bowlders from the croded surface 

of the old drift, ond (d) derivation of some of the drift from the north- 
ern rogions that had boen stripped of their preglacial soil by earlier 
ico action. That tho Wisconsin drift shows more marked lobation than 
did the varlior glaciers is cxplained by (a) relative thinness of the 
ico, and (b) luss oxtcnt of tho leter ice so that it was more nearly 
confined to the Great Lake basins that alone could fora large lobes. 
The avoidance of the Mississippi Yorge;by the Wisconsin ice is in large 
part explainable by pressure of the Labradorian or Patrician Lake Suporior 

lobe against the Keewatin ice. i So 

Possible subdivision. Lovorett at ono time divided. tho Wisconsin 

into two stages with the interval not indicated. by. cither. differential 
: woathering and crosion or tho presence of intorglacial deposits but by 

shifting of the Bric end Illinois lobos. - This viow involved several 
objections: (a) the moriine correlative with the maxinun extont of tho 

Grown Bay lobo of Wisconsin would have indicatcd an. unreasonably small 
oxtont of the Illinois or Lako Michigan lobo, (b) the relations of tho 
moraines noar the Illinois-wisconsin boundary, where stony and clay tills 
mnect, would be peculiar and unreasonable, and (c) the phenomena of the 

Eric and Illinois lobes are explicable on the basis that tie shifts took 
only a short longth of time and that what crosion is presont is the work 
of glacial wators alone. Loverett has now concluded that tho data on which 
ho made the discrinination of two stages in the Wisconsin wero misinter- 
proted and has urged tho abandonment of tho term Harly Wisconsin. Since 

thon Loighton has shown that woathoring seems to indicate that parts’ of 
tho marginal Wisconsin drift is considorably oldor thon the drift farther 

north but apparently did not use the torm Barly Wisconsin as meaning 
a separato stage. What secus to possibly be a botter basis for a division 

of the Wisconsin into two sub-stages is the readvance of tho ico that 
formed the drift above the forest bed of northcastorn Wisconsin. This 
readvance has been traced from the Port Huron moraine in Michigan west 
into tho Lake $uperior basin. It followed upon an interval that was long 
enough to (a) pormit of rotroat of the ice at loast as far north as the 

Straits of “ackinac, (b) permit tho growth of spruce trees over 18 inchos
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3 in dianeter, and ‘c) not Jong onough for Loapking af the subsoil. 

The red color of much of the till above thu forust bed is confinud to 
tho regions near to the iron ore and other red buds of the Laku Superior 
rogion; it is originel and not due to woatwering for it is (2) independant 
of leaching, (b) oxtonds to groat dopths beneath tho water tablu, and 
(c) is expliccble by tho concyuntretian of the iron oxide in the lake 

clays, This interval is ovidontly not cemparable in length to those 

herotofore disscussod. 
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TORONTO INTERGLACIAL DEPOSITS 

- Nomonclature, The nance Toronto was first used by Chamborlin in 
1894, Tho subdivisions, Scarboro and Don, Were first named by @dloum 

in 1901,
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: | Diséribuiion. ‘The typo lapality of. tho Toronto deposits is near 

the city of that naac in Omtapio, Ganeds, Bods corrolcted with nore 

-or luss cursainty have been found near Lake Cayuga in western Now York 

J : and near Jauss Bay in northwestern Ontario. The co-called Saugeun and 

Erio clays of Ontario have been correlated by soic with the Toronto 

interglacial forieation. : 

Description. Tho original Toronto formation is a delta doposit 

of sand cnd laninated, aon-caleareous clay. I% lios upon a thin discon- 

tinwous ti11 of northeastern origin. The rock suriace bolow this till 

. is not straitod but glacial stones in tho till leave no doubt of glocic- 

tion. The varves in the cleys totel several thousand. Thoro are no 

ice-raftcd stones. fhe total thicknuss of the Toronto is close to 200 

: foot. Tao top is irregular and in one place shows a devp cal broad valley 

which is fillud with the cowplox of tills and gravels that overlie tne 

interglacial beds. The Janes Bay lignites with associated sands and 
clays lio betwewn two tills and wore greatly disturbed by tio second ice 
invasion, 3 . 

Orgenic romeins. The lower part of the Toronto formation is dus- 
ignated as the Don buds; this membor contains trovs. up to 18 inches in 

Bes diauctur and. leaves of basswosd, maple, ash, hickory, osagu-oranje, red - 
: cedar, ain, vak, and pawpaw, 35 species in all. ¥ho malluscen shells 

ineluuo Unios like thoso of the Mississippi region and the mammals incluce 
tho dour, bison, oluphent, vtic,.. This fauna ond. flore definitly indicate 
a clinate merkedly warner than that of Toronto at the present tine, a 
climate like that of southern Ponnsylvania, The upper iaviaber of the 
fornation, however, which is called tue Scarboro beds, contains beetlus 
and vogetal rormains that clearly show a.cool climate like the presont 
clinate of babrador, Thu Joos. Bay lignites have not boftarofully studied 
but heave yiclded balsaa, codar, and poplar trves up to 17 inchos in dianeter 
Fossils liko those of tho Don bods havo been found in wostern wow York, 

Interpretation. The history of the Toronto deposits was as follows: 
(a) Labradorian glaciation, (b) erosion of drift, (c) formation of a 
lake froti unknown causes but apparenily not blocking of drainage by a 
glacier, (c) formation of the warm-climate Don beds, (ve) confornable 
deposition of tae Scarboro covl~climate beds, (f) lowering of lake Lovlo, . 

; (a) erosion of broad valleys, and (h) Labradorian glaciation with possible 

: erosion of the interglacial doposits by icc and several oscillations of 

tho ice margin. The ice must havo entirely disappeared from Hebrador 
during the formation of tho Don beds, a conclusion very much strengthened 
if the Jases Bey prove to be thesane. age as the. Toronto foruation,for tho 
former are only 300 milus from the glacial cuntor. Tho Toronto deposits 
aro unique among American Ploistocene deposits in proving a real intor- 
glecial interval by their nearness to the center of accumulation of ice. 

rp: 
Correlation. The correlation of the Toronto deposits with the 

Mississippi Valloy suceession is still an open question; they have at 
different times ben assigned to the Peorian, Sanganon, and Aftonian. 
In rocont years Coluion has urged correlation with the last, apparontly 
basing his conclusion upon (a) the position of the deposits with only 

one till benvath, and (b) the charactor of somo of the fossils. An effort 
Was then made to subdivide the tills and gravels above the Toronto into 

sSoveral glacial ond interglacial stages but there soouws to bo little if 
any evideuce in favor of such a view for there is no publisned inforn- 

ation that would lead one to conclude that there was any grvat lapse of 
tine botweon sucussive deposits. According to the same author the Toronto
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marks an interval two or three tinea ag lon; as all pastslocial tine, : 
a large portion of which is accoumtud for by the svucond orosion interval. 

This conclusion appears to foil to teko account of the possiblebreadgn- 
ing of the burivd valleys by slacial erosion. In any case the Toronto 
doposits represent a very loas lapse of intorglacial tino although the 
upper pert might havy bem farmed while the ice was advancing for theo 

sSocond tic. 
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PLsISTOcuis SUCCHSSTON IN @aASTIERN UNITLD STATES ; 

Goneral. Tho oxtra-norainie drift of thu castern states was treatec 
above; sone geologists have sought to find in tho oast the sane. drift 
sucossion that has been worked out in the Mississippi Valloy. In ’1836 
Merrill first suggested more than one age of drift on long Island on 
account of the disturbed condition of tho lower deposits. In 1889 Shaler 

discrininatod interglacicel fossils on Nantucket, although in the previous 
year he had correlated tne folded beds of Marthas Vineyard as Tertiary. 
In 1890 he discussed the possible glacial origin of some of these dis- 
turbod beds and in 1894 ascribed the folding to earth uoveaunts. In 1896 
Shaler and Woodworth first definitly expressed the idea of complexity 

of the glecial drift and announced the succession: (a) Nantucket bowlder 
bed, (b) Sonkaty interglacial oeds, folded, (c) Tisbury bods, glacicl, 
horizontal, (a) Vinvyard crosion intorval, and (co) last ico invasion 

glacial deposits. A vory long intorval was deduced betwoen the first 
two ice advances. In 1697 ‘oodworth concluded that the basu of the Pleis- 
tocene was marked by the varlicst appcarance of undecomposed foldspar 

in the sends. In 1901 the same author gave the succession on Long Fsland 
as: (a) old Pluistocone sands and gravels with eviience of floating 

ico, *b) vrosion of valleys, and te) “Wisconsin glaciation. Veatch, in 

1903,°went much farther and discrininated (a) Pensaukon outwash gravels, 
(b) Janeco gravels, (c) Sankaty cool-climate bods, (d) Manhasset or Tis~ 
bury bods, glacial outwash, and (o) Wisconsin drift.. Of thuse tho ian- 

hassuet was duscribed as unconforaeble over the older folded bods and was 

tontativiy correlated with the Iowen; the Ponsauken was assigned to the 
pro-Kansan and the Jaacco to the Kansan. This coluum was further vlabor- 

ated by Fuilor in 1905 to read: (a) Manctto. weathered outwash-Albertan,. 
(b) erosion isterveal-dftonian, (c) Jaaceo fresh outwash-Kansan, (d) Jacob 
sand and Gardinur clay-¥arnouth, (¢) Montauk drift and Horod gravel-Illin-~ 

- oian, (f) erosion inturvai-Sangamon, Iowan, and Peorian, (g) Wisconsin ~ 
drift. in 1906 Vextch used the sane colum with slightly. difficrent aaues. 

3 In 1906 Fuller oxionded the succession to the mainland and soon after 
Clapp endvavered to find cvidence of several glacial. stages in northoast- 
ern Now Zngland. Tho latter laid great stress on (a) tills which appearud 
old, (b) relations of moraines to marine clays, (c) differences in woath- 
ering and oxidation, (d) erosion unconformitics, and (v) buried soils. 
He admitted that tho evidence for complexity of the Ploistocene glaciation 
was far from conclusive and somo of the conclusions up sar to be open to 

doubt. For instance tho assigniiont of the bulk of the drift including 
tho Boston drimlins to the Illinoian is hardly possible for drift as old 
as that would cortainly have lost all glacial topography in the ¢linato 
of thet region. Such a cerrelation reduced the Wisconsin drift to a mere 
venoor which illustrations show to really by slopewash and woathered drift. 

: In gonoral the ovidonco, especially in assuming tho absonco of glacial 
drift on top of somo of the clays, is by no mvans convincing. In 1914 

Fullor's final roport on long Island appeared but added little now. é 

The illustrations sf the so-callud Montauk till of sup ,osed Illinoia 
age show definitly that it is not till but a boach doposit in which bowl- 
ders were concentrated by wave work. The folding of the older bods was 

ascrived to overriding by ice.
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Conclusicn. Thero is cood evidence that tne ice front oscillated 
Soveral vines in tho eastern state but thore is little to prove which 

of the ice retrants sore nost uxtynsive or marked interglacial intervals, _ 
Much of tuo work on the Pleistocne vf this region was dono by students 
of marino strata who attenptod to apply the sano methods to glacial deposiv. 

as they had use. before. Their offorts to bridge the thousand-milo gap 
botwoon tno atlantic seaboard and the Mississippi Riser involved methods 
that would nuver be accopted in the case of marine sedinents. Only one 
geolosist, Crosby, sous to have protested publicly but it appears byst 
to accopt the conclusions as to interglacial stages and particularly the 
correlations with the western section .with reservations." It sgaus fair 
to suggest that (a) tho folding of strata by glacial action dows not 

require overriding but is moro lixely duo to shove against pither an 
erosion cscarpment or cravels banked against the front of the ico, (o) 
tho lapse of tine between folded and overlying horizontal. vuds nay not 
mean a long period tfc! erosion far the truncetion of the folds nay have. 

boen accomplished by the sea, (c) eybacrial orosion was very rapid on 
account of the loose sandy material, nearnuss to the sua, and the hunid 
clinate, (ad) to atenpt ot divide a complex of glacial outwash, beach, and 
doup water sodiuents into lithological units or to subdivide it on the 
basis of tho presence and absence of folding is oxtronely hazardous, 
(e) no account seus to have been taken of ground water conditions in 

considering weatherin;, for instance the. licnotto gravels are on high hills , 
end the Jazoso is wholiy beneath the water table, (f) judging from maps 
the ecrosior forms of parts of Long Island are certainly postglacial and it 
is legitinats to sugsust that only post-human crosion may have been called 
postglacicl, (g) the attoupt to confine the Wisconsin drift to a vory 

thin discontinious mantle seeus improbable, (h) the fossils at Sankaty 
Head do not have very crust significance as showing true ingorglacial 
Gonditions, end (i) the rugion would bear roexanination. 
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haCLATion IN THu wasTsRN MOUNTAINS : =e Solis Mone cs 

Introduction. Tho wosturn mountainous area is hore treated as. in-.- 
cluding both the foothill rovion adjacont to the Great Plains and the . 
lowland of Puget Cound. Tho study of glacial geology is not well advanced 
in’ much cf this vast ropion but studies are now in vrogrose by Alden: which 

moy clear up» some cf ta- present uncortainty. Thore are many incidental ; 
referoness #2 clscial geology that have not been included in tho referoncos. 

e 2 : 
Distiibubica. Nvilmceus of Ploistocac glaciation have been found 

on most vf the hiscor reanges from arizona northward; local glaciors still 
linger on neay of the high unountains, ueinly on thu aorthern Rockics and 
the high pocxs of the Casee.es. The phenomena are those of nountain and 
picduont glaciation, -ubjucts not trvatud in detail in this. outline. 

avidscvus of wore tuan one placiation. Thu glacial foatures of. the 
mountains show wide variation in degree of alterativa by weathering and 
erosion; they vary from frosh ugrcines abandoned by the ice only a few 
yoars age to tcposits which are nearly indistinguishable on account of 
age and might easily ve confused with londslides. Division into different 

; ages cannot bo male by stratigrephic superposition of doposits oxcept \ 
in tho Pugot Sour? rogion. Thore an old till, called Aduirality, is 
overlain by glacieal outwash called the Puyallup formation, which was 
douply weathorod and creded bofore tho later Yashon glaciation. These 
main facts aro well ostablishod but it ap oars iuproable that sone. of tho 
dotails are, for instance the assignnent of cortain kanes to tho Puyallup 
and the confining of the later drift to a vonoer of scattered stones. 
In the saic rczisn is found a very peculiar phenoienon, the occurence of 
siiall gravel mounds on the outwash plains whose origin is in large part 
undotermined. In the rogion of Glacier National Park Aldon has found
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glacial drift on top 3f divices hundreds ef foct above the intorvening 
valleys, although it is inposcivlu to dctcrmine to.what oxtent this 
drift cuteorod the valleys and has since buen ruuoved this ice advance® 
must have bow yury cla, possibly as vld os the Sebraskan glaciation. 

Tho later sr wiscgousin deift Jics only ia the vellcys,. and it is presumed 

that a loa: inteng!acial interval occured between the two drifts. 
Evidence of taree stajo> of glacial expansion separaisd by long intervals 
of erosion have been found in Lhe mountains of Wyominj; and of southern 
Colorado. On the Cclumbia Plateau Bretz finds two ages of relativly 

recent drift which have no loess cover; these are discriminated by the 
comparative amounts cf iclus in tne valleys eroded by their drainage. 

There is al3o some evidence of an older, loess-covered drift. Indications 
of two drifts are comam to many ranges. In attemping to correlate these 
phenomena with the ev.ac3 of continental, glaciation it is well to remember 
that (a) it is vocy Gifficult to tell if any parti¢ular valley or portion 
of 2 valley is ‘eter than drift on the divides for reasons explained above, 
(bo) the great differences in material, slopes, climate, etc. make com- 
pavisons of weathering and erosion virtually impossible, (c) glatiation 
in the mountains may hev.s Veen affected by uplift and the cutting off 
of winds by uplifts olsewhere to such an extent as to mask the effects 

of climatic changes, and (4) erosion has removed much of the evidence 
. of carly slaciations if present. Alden distinguishes one period of uplift 

just Sefore the varliost slaciation ond another at a later date in the. 
Pleistoccne. Gorrclation with the suecssion is premature at present. 
A number of gocl ists have at differont times confused non-glacial and 
Glacicl Aepesits i.. tag mountain region; an instance is Dayson 8 ALbertan 
drift wnich is now knowm to be stream gravels. . 
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SULZIARY 

General. It has beon shown that whatevor. the shortcomings of some 
of the critcria the complexity of the Ploistocene is firmly established. 
The only questions left aro: (a) tho number of major recessions of the 
ice, (b) tho oxtont of these great recossions, (c) the climate during 
each, and (a) the correlation of drifts doposited during the several 
stages. 

Number of glacial end interglacial stages. If we proceed outward 
from any of tho contors of continental glaciation wo find (a) Wisconsin 

drift, and then (b) pro-isconsin drift which conceals beneath it a still 
older drift. This is true in Iowa, Illinois, and apparently on tho Atlan- 
tic coast. These facts carly gavo rise to a tripartate division of the 
Ploistocenc, after it had been evident for some time that a dual division 
of tho surface drift was demonstrable. Save for the equivocal Iowan 

va
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drift area, no sections outside thy Yisconsin terminal moraine have boun 
: definitly provon to show more thon two Pro-wisconsin drifts at the sanu 

spot, If, however, wo travel along the drift boundary or a lino parallol 
to it the matter is less simple. In Now ingland the last ice advanced ; 

-  farthor thin any previous stage. From New Jersuy to western Panasyl- 

vania tho drift bordur is old drift, “Jerseyan", which farthor west is : 
overlapsud by the young drift. Owing to differences in climate, material, 
and rock toposraphy corrvlation with tne drift farther west sews impossibl 
Tho saav remark applies to the small area of supposed Kansan drift in 
westorn Punasylvania west of tue reentrant in the drift margin. From 
Indiana west the glacial boundary is old drift; tho difference in erosion 
of Illinois and Iowa has been taken to prove thet the drift of the foruer 
stato is much younser then the marginal drift farther west, thus making 
throe pru-Wisconsia drifts witnout including the Iowen. As shown above 
there is some reason to doubt this conclusion and more data must be collet. 

in ordcr to remove this suspicion. Farther to the northwest in North 
Dakota and Montena tho marginal drift occurs in the bottoms of vallvys 
of strvous diverted by 2 former :laciation and Aldon has sug ested that 
this drift may be youn;ur then that of southern Iowa. Tho oldust mountain 
gleciativa must suruly be as old as the oldust buriod drift, tho Nebraskan. 

The evid.nce as studicd in this fashion indicates four or possibly five, 
Glaciel stages but thuro is no point where all of these are found in 

- 2 single section out frou a glacial contor or vertically above one another. 

If the Kansan and Illinoicn should prove to be parts of the same stage 
then the nuuber would be raducud to throes. 

Extont of recessions. The Toronto interglacial deposits are only 
d 100 iiles from the glacial marcin and the cgumbotils of Iowa are not known 

at much greater distances from the unglaciated region. The James Bay 
lignites alone indicate deglaciation in the far north. As pointed out 
great oxtont of such daposits could not be oxpueted on account of glacial 
ai interslacial orosion and long duration does not prove grozt extent 
of a recession. 4 is clear, howover, that thore was at loast one complete 
or nearly complete deglaciation. 

Clinote during recessions of the icc. Tho Toronto deposits stand 
alone in definiviy proving a very mild clinate between two glacial stages. 

Remains of tunporate vogotation could not be oxpected in the latitude of 
tho dJauvs Bay lignites. There is some ovidunco that the Aftonian was an 

‘ intorval of temperate clinete but the position of the deposits so nvar 
the southernmost extont of the ico reduces the significance of this. 
The position of the Toronto formation in the western soction has nevor 

boon dotermined; it may be Aftonianbr it nay bolong at tho tine of the 
Sangamon, the great broak between tho young end tho old drifts. The 
paleontolo;ical ovidence, therefors, indicates one or two mild interglacial 

' intervals. 

Corrclation of drifts. If there aro four or five glacial stages 
thon drifes of oach have not boon discriminated froma 11 of tho centers. 
This may mean cither (2) that tho natural difficulties of correlation 
have prevented tho reaching of definite conclusions, or (b) that thore 
are fowor than four soparate stajos. Tho case of the Kansan and Tllinoian 
drifts is tho bost illustration of this point. The attompted correlations 
of the Pleistoconce formations of the Atlantic coast with tho section in 
the iiississippi Valley appcar to have been over too great a &dstanco to 
inspire confidence and such should be discouragod as tending to bring 
discredit upon the science of glacial goolugy. The sane romark may be 

- appliod to the use of a considerable numbor of tho criteria formerly 
in vogue. f
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Eviluuce of tho wostorn Queternary lokus. Thu Quaternary lakes 
of thy Greet Desin have thus far disclosed ovidence !fo but one arid poriod 

. whieh ean bo corrolctud with a tino of complute deglaciation. If evidoneus 
Bo : of other husid purivis corrcspondin. to carly Ploistocondé glacial sta;es 

oxist. thy must Ge buried under the oldust alluvial conus. Tho phaenng: 
are, thesforu, not tn RHoraony with the sucecussion worked out to tho ogst; : 

: this shove thes Uilhs: (c) thore was but one real interglasial interval, 
; tho othsr recussi is navins boun less oxtonsive, or (b) there were older 

Lakes reriains. of -which have not yet been discovered. Tho fsrner agrocs 
with the paloontolosicel ovidenco of tha Mississippi Valley so far as 

| ; the letcer is known. 

t : Summary. It has been gnowm that the evidences for complote or nearly _ 
exmplote deglaciation durin the recessions of the ice between the glacial 
stages is not lucisive for more than one or at most two of these intorvals. 
Tho oxact nuuvor of major recessions of vory long duration is also open 

| 7 to somo Coubt; thure must havo buon gt lucst, throw principal glacial 

invasions of thy northern statcos, if not four, and possibly =. Nothin; 
: that is said heroin should bo taken as shoving that thoro were™sovoral , 
~ distinct glecial stagzcs in these latitudos; the only question is how far 

tho ice rotircd during the intervals. There nay woll huve beun only one 
: mild interval of complete deglaciativn without destroying the rvality 

of tho separate clucial stages in ‘the United States, It is probable that 
Sone rovision of tho nuaber of stages and tho namus appliod to then and 

to the tinos of recession may be neovdod. Most criticism applies to metters 
of corrclation of differont areas rather then to tho main conclusions as 
to the complexity of the Fleoistoccne slaciation. To quote a well-known 

: foroign authority, w. 3. fright: ".Tt is intoresting to note that the 
apparont caso and dofinitnoss with which tho Americans have read the 

rocord of their glacial deposits is gradually becoming reduced to a state 
of agnosticism vory similar to that of the Buropoca glacialists toward 
their northern drifts." (Quaternary Foo Age, ». 167, 1914.) uropean 

; thought apsvars to bo tonding towrd only one mild interglacial interval 
botwoun two glaciations oach with two maxinu. It is possiblo that tho 
sone will cventually bo found to hold true in this country. If so, the : 
section °.né be revised to read: (a) older glaciation including Nebraskan, 

oe Kansan «nc Tliinoian drifts, (») true intorglacial deposits, Toronto 
: formation, ute., and (c) youngor glaciation, includin; Iswen (1),- and 

: Wisconsin drifts. For the pruscnt, howevor, it is best to resorve judgnent 
on this broad question and to confine ourselves to the task of eliminoting 
tho mistakes duo to faulty critoria and to the changing of some of the 
names to ones more appropriate. The questions of the Pleiitoceno aro 
far more difficult to solve then sesued tho caso thirty ycars ago. 

LATE GLACIAL AND POSTGLACIAL PHENOMENA 

Goneral. The retreat of the last ice left the counsry baro of 

vogotation ot first and with many undrained arenas. Since tho ice loft 
: and tho last ico da:s melted end broke destroying the ico-bound lakos, 

continontal uplift, woathuring, crosion, and sedimentation have all wo _rked 
changes; similar pheno:ona occurod during the major recessions of tho ice 

: earlior in tho Pluistocenc. In somo of the highor mountains local 
glacicrs survived, somo of thom to tho prosont, and the ico cap has never 

: been driven from Greenland. The work of man in cultivating ficlds and 
destroying forests has introduced changes of tho first magnitude in the 

procosses of erosion ond sedinontation.
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Postleciol uplift. The subject of late glacial and postglacial 
uplift of the land has been considered before. 

Postslacial westherin:: and erosion. The subjectsof postglacial 
weatheria; ani erosion have been considered above. Post—Wisconsin weatb- 
ering is by no acens necligible for on sandy plains the limestone peboles 
have been destro,ci to'a depth of several fectThe most couspichkous erosio: 

features of post;:Lacial time are those due to the waters from the retreat-— 
ing ice; of thuse may be meationed the valicys of the St. Croix, Tilinois, 
and Niasara Rivers. In favorable locations where gradisnts were steep, 

matvurial soft and impervious considurablo valloys have been formed by 
local procipitation alons; of these may be montioned the valleys and 
ravines in the beds of some of tne glacial Great Lakes. The work of man 
has enormously spssced up erosion by (a) substituting bare fields for 
grass and woodland, (3) tramping of ground by. cattle, (c) substitution 
of grass land for forest mould, and (d) inerdsing the rate of runoff 
by draining marshes and lakes, The formation of shore lines is a phase | 
of postglacial crosion; Seach lines are not positive proof that tho area 

ae they surround was onco 2 lake. ome appear to have developed around 

mershus duc to (a) drying and lesser plant growth in the margins, and 
(b) burnings out of peat in the same situation, both of which cause a strip 
of open tater whose lovol may bo considerably above that of connecting 
Lakes. 

Postzleciol sedimentation. Postglacial sedimentation has beon both 
(a) inorganic, cond (b) organic. Deposits of the former class havo boun 
mado by (a) lakes, (b) strenns, (c) slopewash, and (4) wind, long the 
coasts there are lete slacial ond postglacial uplifted mariao sedimonts. 
The conditions for tho formation of sediments were bust (a) immediatay 
after glacial rutrost before vocotation obtained a foothold, and (b) since 
the work of mon accvlcrated erosion. A conspicyous feature indirectly 
due to mon is the formation of cattle and sheep trails on steep biufis; 
as these are found on abandoned oxcavations and dumps jbheir recent origin 
is clunr. an analagous foature is the hummocks of marsh borders; those j 

should act Le confused with grass tufts but aro duu to tramping of cattle © 
ad butwoen the tufts, Humaoeks are absunt whore enttle have not beun pasturod 

and cre knowm to have doveloped since the settlement of the country. 
: Most forms of inurgeanic sediments havo been treated befora. Organic 

doposits consist of (c) peat, and (b) marl. Tho latter is confined to 
rogions of hard water; in some cass the glacial transportation of lime- 
stone hrs caused hard watcr in regions where it was probnbly absont in 

preuclecial time. Another postglucicl feature is the formation of ice 

ramparts by oxpension of the ico in lakes and wot marshes; this procuss 

is confined to ea climate where wintor snows molt off before the ice is 
wockened. Warl is calcitic oven in dolomite regions. 

Local slcciation. In the highur ranjos of tho oastern United Statos 
ond Cenada there aro cirques made by lecal glaciers. Opinions differ 
as to the age of those in reference to tho continental glaciation. 
Absonco of moraines and tho shapes of somo of tho cirquos have been taken 
to indicate that the features are oldor but this has been disputed. 
There is almost everywhure the dengor of confusing local moraines with 
landslides. Lecal glaciors probably oxisted at sevoral timos during the 
Ploistocenc in this region. The Greenland ice cap lies on mountains end 
its border therfore takes on much of tho character of mountain glaciation; 
it is not further digcussod here,
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; CaUSiS OF THs GLACIAL PERIOD 

Introduction. Tho problem of the cause of glaciation is one primar} ? 
of climatology and not of geology. For the benefit of those who have not : 
studicd clinatolopy the following should bo stated: (a) glaciation results 
from the carrying over of snow from one scason to the next so that there 
is a net gain leading to snow drainage instoad of water drainage, (bd) 
condensation of moisture liborates latent heat which is imnediatdy carried 
aay and dissipated in the etmosphero, (c) molting of snow and ice uses 
on immense amount of hoat, 8 tenths the amount neoded to raise the sano 

woight of watcr from the freezing point to the boiling point, (d) the 
touperature of tho earth is maintained above that of space by solar rad- 
iation which enters the atmosphere as short waves and is changvd to heat 

: by contact with rock and oarth, (c) radiation of hoat from the earth 
is retarded by water vapor, dust, and carbon dioxide in the atmosphero, 

(f) snow fields refloct light and absorb little hoat, (g) the air is 
generally clear above snow ficlds, (h) other things being equal the amount
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of procipitation at a given locality is detorminud larylcy by toupirature 

dvucrensin; with devervase in tuaperature, (i) heat is distributed on the 
verth by winds end oceian currents, (j) precipitation and storm tracks 
in the belt of provaliiug wostorly winds where the ico shevts accumulated 
are controllud by factors cs yut imperfectly understood. 

Distribution of :laciation, Tho centers of accumulation of Ploisto- 
econo and modern glaciation in the northern hemisphere are sityated close 
to (4) the North Atlantic, (b) Hudson Bay, and (c¢) the North Pacific. 
Low pressure contors oxist over both of tic northern oceans and aru best 

uarkud in winter whon the lends are cold; tnoy are contors of maximum 
storummess. Groonland, tho only nerthurn continoptal glacier at present, 

is occupied by a permanent hich p»prossure conter or anticyclony. There 

precipitation is from high luvle cirrus clouds. In the areas of tau 

Labradorinyend Keuwatin centors procipitation is due to cyclonic storus 
and on the western mountains to these and to winds from the ocean forced 

. upward by the mountains. fhero never were any glaciers in the dry cold 

regions of northern Aluskea' and Siberia. 

Pleistocene climate. Ploistocono climate differud from prusent 
gonditions merely in degree, It still froezes in every month of the 
yoar in the locations of the glacial contors, The evideace of mountain 

glaciers shows that the Pocistocune snow line was lower in altitude and in 

letitude. Other phononena of the Pleistocone ice ages we.e (a) high 
: water levels in tho stroans and lakus of both glaciated and unglaciatud 

regions for instance in the Great Basin, and (b) a lowered lovel of the 

oceans due to abstraction of the water necded to make the ice sheets. 
That the wind directions wore essentially tho same in the Pleistocene as 
thoy are today is shovm by (a) parallelism of the older and the present 

‘ snow lines, (b) the distribution of local glaciors on the leeward sides 

of mountains, (c) distribution of the locss, and (d) apparently by the 
distribution of plants end aniinals close to the soutawestern mergins 
of the ice shoots. Glaciation could have been caused by cither (a) ancroas 
snowfall, (b) reduction of melting by low summer tomporatures or short 
summers, or (c) ruduction of mnoltin; by clouds and storms.. A greatly 

incronsed precipitation is difficult to account for especially as the 
ico sheets thouscl. ws must have tondod to reduco the carrying power of the 
winds. High water ivvels can be oxplainod as woll by rvduction of evap- 
oration,by lowerin; of touperaturo,as by increased presipitation. The 

‘i first causo is, thereforo, not proved. Decision botwen the other two 
couses is difficult. hberge ico fields do not have a cover of clouds 
but tend to become anticyclones waith light precipitation, the snow being 
spread out by the radiating winds. A goneral lowering of mvan tenporature 

appears probable but whether (a) a flat reduction all over the world, or 

(b) reduction in cortnin areas due to changes in wind belts and storu 

tracks is difficult to decids. Most Pleistocene organic romains indicate 
a subarctic climate far to the south of where it now exists. Survivels 
of the Pleistocono life are found on (c) high mountains, and (b) on areas 
of poor soil from which the temperato forms have as yet bowen unable to 
push their predecessors. Computation shows that a reduction of only a 
few degrovs Contesrade of tho mcan annual tomperature could produce glac- 

: iation. Tho rosistanco of the ico to molting because of (a) the amount 
of hoat novded, eni (b) the cover of molted-out drift, onablvs theo ice 
shoots to push far to the south of theo conters of accumulation and probably 

enter the zone of forests. 

Interglecial climate. The clinate during at east one of the 
recessions of the ico appears to have boon as warm or warmer than at
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present in the sane letitude. The evidence. in the case of the other 

inturvals is uncurtain but it hardly svuuis likely that tho only known 
orgenic roneins wore doposited vither at the boginin: or the end of tho 
intorval when thu clinets was cold. At the tine of the formation of tue 
nein body of the loess between the Illinoian and the wisconsin stages 
aridity must have prevalicd, a fact which may surve to conavct this imter~ 

; val with tho drying up of the lakes of the Gruat Basin. The lack of a 
soil betwson the lovuss of the Driftless area ond the underlying rosidiun 
indicetos aridity in thet region. The climatic probluus suggestud by 
tho old Lowss of Iowa still aveit solution. Tho formation of the gumbo- 
tils suggests moist warm clinates. 

Post,lacial clinaty. That the return to modorn clinetic conditions 
wos not a continuous chinge is show by (a) varying lake and stream levels 

in tho unsleciated regions, (b) cessation of dune end loess formation 
in sone arses, (¢) variation in rete of growth of the big trees of Cali- 
fornia, and (¢c) observations during the torm of huien history. Some of 

the cvidenco on which those facts are basud has been disputed,but the 
general foet of changes in climate is iniisputable. Today glaciers 

are nearly sverywhore fighting a loosing battle ezainst the sun. 

. The problua. A thoory which con explain the icc age must be able 
to (a) accsunt for a gemerel reduction of sumaur tomporeturcs over a very 
long porioa of time ond over a larze portion ‘of. the globe, (b). account 

for several profound and long continued oscillations of the ice borders, 

(c) account for at loast one very long mild intorgccial interval during 
vhich the ice shovts disappcarcd entirely and the climate was if anything 
Wariicr then thet of today, and (2) eccount for pronounced desert condit- 

ions during one of tho intervals of ice recession, presumably that of the 

misd climeto. The theory must tako account of tho very complex conditions 
which govern climctcs and must not confuse cause and effect. 

Types of hypothusus. Hypotheses to explain the glacial period may 

bo divided into (a) astronomical, or forcvs outside the carth itself, 

(b) torrestrici, or forces within the carth, ond (c) atuospheric, or forces 
in the carths <tros,:.:re. Under the first may be listod (a) variation 

in the inclinction .f the axis of the earth, (b) passage of the earth 
through cold and warm regiens of space, possibly explained by the smount 
of dust botwewn the carth and the sun, (c) varaiation in the heat of the 

x sun itscif, (2) variation in the electrical activity of the sun, especially 
z in that shown by sunspots, and (c) variation in the eccontricity of the 

orbit of the earth plus variation in tho direction in space of thovarth's 

axis, the precession of the equinoxes. Tho second class includes (a) 
chanos in clevation of tho lands, (b) changos in distribution of land 
and water thus affocting ocvunn currents ond precipitation, (c) elovation 

of mountain ranges, (d) shift in the position of the exrth's axis within 
the carth, and (of cooling of the carth.by reduction of the internal heat. 

; Phe third class ifleludus (a) changes in the atuosphere which affect the 
amount of radiation of heat froa the earth, particularly variations in the 
emount of carbon dioxide, (b) chenges in clectrical conditions in the 

; atmosphere, end (c) changos in storm tracks and storm frequency. It will 
be seen that the different classes overlay tc a considerable extent. 

Astrononic hypotheses. Variation of the inclinetion of the earth's 
axis is possible only wituin narrow limits; in any event it would increase 

the amount of ¢umier heat in high latitudes if the value should be greater 
than at prese..t which would be unfavoreble to laciation. A value less 

than at present would be still less favorable ond there is no knowm cause



for lar e variations in inclinetion. Chanjes in the teuperature of Space, 
in the auaunt of dust and in the yadtation frum the sun are possibilities 

but lack proof of cause; the dust theory is well-thougnt of by sone. : 

The relation between suns;ots ond weather has been debated and is doubted 

by some. Tha lagt naucd explanation, that based on chanses in (3) eccun- 

tricity of the sarth's orbit, end (b)«precussion of the equinoxes is 

the most fasious; it is known as Croll's hypothesis ond wis announced in 

the late 60's. It has the great advaitage of being founded on known facts 

which ere capable of mathouatical dononstration but this dows not prove 

that the thocry is e.ux,etont to oxplain the foets. The primary idva is 

that chenzes in the accentuetion of tho seasons by reason of changes in 

the distance of the anrth from the sun at different svasons will be alter- 

notly feavorcble ond unfav-redle to Glaciation. The orbit of tho earth 

is elliptical with the sun ot one focus; the dugres of ellepticity varies 

with the uovencnt of the other plaenets and can be computed. High valucs 

occured Dpyroxananly 100,000 <:nd 900,000 yoars ago and a very low ono 

g sbout 40,000 years ago. Tho prolongation of the axis of the ovartn' des- 

ceribes 2 circle in tiv heavens once in every 21,000 years; this is pro- 

cession of the oquindxus. At presont tho northern winter occurs when 
tho oarth is nearest the sun and eccentricity is now rather low. It was 

concludca by Croll that, Although the changes could in no way affoct the 

} total siount of heat received by the carth during a season, novertheluss 

Z the tenperctures would be changed by the differunt relative longths of 

suitaer and winter. Whonuver one hewishhors hed its winter when the carth 
was farthest from the sun that season would be long and cold; this con- 3 

dition would bo reversud overy 10,500 years so that the sumiers would be 

lon; end hot in the saio huisphere. The computed variations in mean 

daily hust are quite large end would be most marked in high latitudes. 

It was admitted that these differences would be in thenselves incompetent 

to produce glaciation but it wes believed thet secondary effects would 

reonforco them until they did. Phe principal one of these was tho assuap- 

tion that the greater tenperature gradiont frou yole to equator in the 

clacieted hoaisshere would force the trade winds away fron thet region 

end thus on cccount of the shape of the east coast of South Aserica deprive 

tho henisphere of >1 of the present warm ocean currents. Another, less 

o on to question, ws the solf-perpetuating powers of growing ice shevts. 

Croll s hypothesis «cquired alternetions of glaciation betweon the two 

hoispherss with warms interglaciel periods in-the hemispheres opposite 

to that which was having glacial climate. One of tho main objections 

Z : 40 the hypothusis is the brivf time allowed for such profound reversals, 

only 10,500 years, which is totclly inadequate to periuit of such Large 

ice shouts as those of North Anerica. another objection is the lack of 

observed eltcrnations of clincte and of alternations in glacial condit- 

ions in the two heuisphores; glaciers are or have recontly retreated in 

; tho southcra 2s woll as in the northern-henaisphere. Attempts have been 

nado to show that once Gluciation because established it would persist 

through the unfavorable cycles thus giving two or three Pleistocene. glacizl 
stages, each with rhynic oscillations, and separated by a prolonged mild 
intorglacieal interval’ or by two such intervels. This view would overcone 

soric of the main objections and accord fairly will with the facts of j 

Pleistocene history but lacks confirmation. 

Terrestrial hyyothuses. Elevation of the land eround the glacial 

contors was long favored by somo Scolo ists as it unquvstionably cxplains 

nany creas of modern glaciction. Svidenee for this) theory laid much stross 

on the fiords and submer;ed valloys of meny coasts. Sone thought thet 
isostatic sinking closod the icc age. fhe main difficulty is to account 

for oscillations of tho ice border end for interglacial climates, and
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indeed, ths followers of the hypothesis fought long ond violently in favor 

of a relativly bricf single episede of glaciation. Attoupts wore also 
madé to sujorvosu Groll'’s thoory on this onv. anothur difficulty is to 

account for world-wide eivyation and thy climatic changes of unjlaciatod 

rofioas, Charicus°in the distribution of land and water are for the nost 

part unsupported by cbrrovoretory oyidence ond attach en oxnggorated inpor- 

: . tance to ccunn curronts; such a theory is no longor scriously entertainc.. 
: Neither is the thoory 6f glucaintion due to internal cooling of the earth 

ony longer reserded seriously for it could neither explain tho oscillations 

of climate nor tne xnown fact thet internal teaporsture has little to do 
with surface toi eroture. a shift in the location of the north pole to 

somewhere near Icelnnd has been fevored by a few. The theory finds seversl 
difficulties: (a) tho know wind directions of the Pleistocene are the : 

scene as now, (b), thure is no known cause for such a shift although soc 

astronomers think it a possibility and othors duny this, and (c) the 
: occuronce of intorplacial conditions, 

Atnosphoric hypotheses. Explanations of the glacial period by 

changos in the winds ore oon to tho objection that such would bo the 
os} result of glaciation rether than the causc. Tho sano applies to <clianges \ 

Nad in tho amount of moisture in the atmosphere vocauso that is a function 
of tomporoture nowever much it may affect radiation. Foremost among the 
atmospheric hypotheses is that of Arrhenius which is based on the conclusion 

: thet tho carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has (a) great heat fotaining 
power, ond (b) srect variations in amount duo to turrostricl activitius. 
The thoory has beon elxborated by Chauberlin but has never had nuch support 
outside of his foilowsrs. It is presumed that continontal emergence 
during the Pliocene caused absorption of carbon dioxide through (a) carbon- 
ation Jf rocks, (b) solutisn in the ocean, (c) checking of liberation . 
during furnetion of limestones, and (d) absorption by vogotetion. when sone 
the carbon dioxics‘acd boon de ,leted enough to cause sufficiont decrvass 
in touporature to stare glaciation, then other forces were callod-upon to - 
reverse the process, such as (a) reduction of weathering by ice cover 
ond cold, (b) scturn of CO, to the cir on account of differences in vapor 
pressure, tho Sir having been depleted until the ocean gave back part of 

vhet it hed absorbed, and (c) lussening of usu of CO, by vegetation, 
It was acsumed thet these complex factors would ov .rsec:> in such a manner 

/ as to couse a declinin, as to cause alternations of glacial and inter- 
j glacial climates in an oscillating curve of declining vigor ond intervals 

betwoon glacial stases, iimy features of the hypothesis are vague and 

dineapeble of proof but the worst feature is the opinion of a-nwaber of 
- authorities that carbon dioxide is not the efficient thermal blanket it 

woes suposed to be. A later theory is that of Huntin;ton who postulates 
that not only atorm frequency but the tracks of cyclones care goveroned 
by sunspots. He suggests long sunspot cycles, the existence of which 
is cdmittedly Uaproved, which might cause glaciation. The theory is attrac- 
tive but unsupjorted. another suggestion is that of changes in dust in 
the atmosphere on account of volcanic activity but this is opon to tho 
Bano objection, lack of confirming evidence. 

Conclusion. Thero is now no generally accepted theory of tho couse 
Seer : Mode oe : 

of Pleistocene glaciation and little apparent progress hes been,in this 
direction in many years. The problem ewaits solution through a fuller 

knowledge of the causes of weather conditions, especially of the very 
' wot ond cold scasons thi occur at intervals. To quote Shaler "the student 

who fornus « pagticulur hypothesis is over aftorwards out of the search 
: nl. togethor. fle cloevos to his idol, whilo fresh men :ursue the trail. 

3 Finially, when many thoories have in turn boon hold to be sufficient, it
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gradually apsvars that they’ were all, or many of thon, in part true, 

and have t. de united to make the whole explanation." Athough the above 
was writton over 40 yoars ago, it holds truo today and it scems probable 

that the true explanation of the glacicl period will be found in the 
complex intecncsion of forces that we now understand only when viewed 
alone, the ofress thet govern tac retontion ond distribution of the heat . 
of the sun. 
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DURATION OF THS QUATERWARY Pa..I0D 

The problen. The first stcp in doterminetion of the duration of the 
Quetornary is moasurment of postglacial or Recount tine. Such may be 

derived from moasuring tho rate at which sone procoss is now operating 
and dividing tho result into the sum-total of its accomplishuont since 

the rotroat of tho ice. Tho processes su far used for this purpose 

ore (a) erosion, particularly tho rocussion of wator falls, (») sedinon- 
tation, osjecially where varves are prosunt, (c) weathering, and (a) 
migration of plants into tho glaciated district. The principal diffti- 
culty in this ucasuraunt is in doterminiag if tho rate hes beon uniforn 
and if it has not boon, in dotermining quanitativly the lack of unifornity. 
Tho next stop is to find out by comparison what fraction postglacial 
tino is of tho entiro Quatornary period.
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Brosivnal ovasurmunts. At first sight it sight appyer tnat tic 

rato wb which strvais are removing material from a watursncd might be 
divided iato the totel velue of tav eroded valleys; both quaities aru 

capably of accurate avasuriuent but erosivn dovus not proeved at a uaifora 
rate. Even if (a) variations in clinate, und (b) the effect of the work 
of man could be clininated the process is still inpossivic. This agthod 

has, however, beun uiployed by Bain, Chamberlin, 4overott, and others, 
Recussi mn of falls, Jarticulerly Niagara Folls and St. Anthonys Falls, 
has boc. more of a favorite; the rates of rucession of both are known ~ 
within « suall margin of error. The older goologists apyliod this rate 
to the total distanco of rutrest with results avorajing loss than 10,000 

yoars. Later work has shown that (a) the quarlity of water at Niagara 

has variod uure than 1,000 per cont due to changes in outlets of the 

Great Paks, a fact shown clearly in the varying widths of the gorge, 
(b) the heist of tho fells has dimwinishod, (c) the anouat of linestone 
has incrvased, and ‘d) a portion of the gergo was cut in drift and not 
in rock. Usiag ostiuates for these qualifications Taylor nakgs the tine 
20,000 tv 35,000 years since the waters foll low onough for Niagara to 
bogin to flow. Obviously this is only a fraction of tho time since tno 
meaxinun of the last ico, At St. Anthonys Falls thero has also bean. 

; (a) variation in flow, (b) change in anount of resistant rock, and \c) 
docrvass of hoigth. Cutting could not havo commenced until the channel 
ef tho iississi»pi below the junction of tho Minnosoca had becn eroded 
by the waters from Lake Agassiz. The latost ustimate places the age of 
the falls eat 20,000 yoars, A numbér of cumputations huve been based 
on wove erosion but aro open to tho objoctions tnaat (a) the location. of 

tho originol shore line is indeturminablo,. (b) the. rate. of cutting decreases 
With tine, and (c) owing to chances of watur lovol and climate the time 
measured is on indeterminate fraction {: 4 postglacial time. Altnough 
the erosion of the older drifts cannot vu usod as a qualitative ucasure 
of their ase as comparcd to the last drift still it is clear that unless 

(a) there was much crosion whilo vogetation was absent, or (b) there 
were vast changes in clinate, tho oldost drift at the surfaco must bo 

from 10 to 20 tines as old as too last drift. : 

Sodinentary noasumonts. Lost estinates basud oa mechanical sed- . 
inonts aru open to tho sae objections as to the use of erosion; the ‘ 

- rate has not boun unifori and cannot be ovaluated. HH has buon suggested 
thet ch@iicel or org¢mic sedinonts be enployed but in that case the rate 
variod on account cf clinate. The use of varves ap cars to bo the only 

possible solution of tho question. Antovs arrived at 4,000 years for dnc te 

recession of the ice from part of flo wngland but thus far no neasurhoyt 
of postglacial or interglacial tine has beon attompted in Anorica, In 
Swecdon Do Govr found that postglacial vine is about 12,000 yoars. 

woathuring measuruents, I+ is apparently inpossiblo to use dopth 
of weathering as a quenitetive measuro of age since the rato decreases 
with desth in an indetorminable manner end is conditioned on too many 
factors thet have bocn subject to change. Frorla qualitative standpoint, 
however, the cvidonce of weathering, particularly tho formation of guubotil, 
is indubitable evidence of the age of tho old drifts as compared with 
the Wisconsin drift, Indeed, tho gumbotil, unless there are unknown 
factors in its formation, appears to indicato a much greater age of the 

Kansan and Tllinoian drifts then would be warrented from ~rosion; one 
; could readily vélicve the Sansey drift to be 50 tines as olu as the 

Wisconsin on this basis, ~The probability is that erosion did not get 
started until the gunbotil*had been largely developed, :
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Vezotational vstiuetes. Tho mu igration of vegotativa into a glaciatc 

rogion is slow in tho caso of plants thot do not nave tavir sevdis carriud 

by wind. ho rate of nigrativn con bo neasured nuar cxisting placiers 
that have rucontly rvtrvatod but it seous doubtful if this rety can bu 
applied to otaer rogious with diffvront soils and cliuate.. Guyssus vesod 

on tho rete of migration of nut-bveariag trovs are interesting uerely as 
showings thu general ordur of mamitude of tho tino involved. The greatest 
proved ‘istoncss of rij-cration aro (a) tho Jaues Bay intdjlacial beds, and 
(>) in j ostglacial tino. 

Conciusion. Altnough there is no generally accepted figure for 
- tho duration of postglacial or econt tine, it agyears probabie that it 

is less than tho 80,000 years postulatod by Croll since the maxinun of the 
Wisconsin stagu of glaciation; for the Mississiz,i Valloy 50,000 years 
soos u fair ostinate. Oi ously, the tine sinco the final disappeoareace 
of the Lavredor and Keuwatin ico caps is much less and the duration of the 

entire Floistvccne very much greator. Bain mado the Kensan drift frou 
10 to 15 times as old as the Wisconsin using orosion alone as a basis; 
using worthoring’a figure the rosult would surcly nave been much greater, 
possibly 50 tines as old as the Wisconsin. If tho Nsyraskan drift is 
twico as old as the “ansan we would have possibly 5,000,000 yoars for 

the duration of the Pleistocene. Ffhis figure is for greater taan the 

erosional estimates of Chamberlin the dotails of which have nover boun 
disclosed. Thoy are admittedly mere gucsses but when one considers that 

(a) many kinds of plants end animals have becoie. extinct. sinco the. bogin- 
gee oe Quetemnary, | (b) valleys have boon cué in solid ruck to depths Z 

ee meaner *9e") <c) tho oldor drifts nave boon vory- deuply wear 
thoreé, ¢4) plents hove migrated over many hundrcds of miles, ... (6). - 
stones were transported over similar distances by slow croopin;; ice,-. 
md (f) glaciation vas latorrupted by one or more long interglacial intor- 
vels and sovorel imucnse oscillations of the ico border, then thosa figures 
do not soem tos gront. : 
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Lif OF THe PLeIsTocunz ne 

Goncral., The bogining of the Pleistocene was uarked by a change 
fron the iaild Fliocuno; this broughtabout a marked suuvhward migration 

of plants ond animals away frou the oncouwing ice snocts. During every 
recossion of the ice front and particularly during the one or more intervals 
whon the ice caps lisappeared ontircly from the North Auoricen continent, 
or at least frou the United States, the direccion of migration was roversed 
for a tine, Apparently. during at loast ono of these intervals the clinate 
was souowhat warner than today, During advances of tho ico the clinato 
was proably more sovere then during rvcossions but tho ice shoots wero 

| largly mantlod with drift noar tho margins and so did not meke as cold 
a clinate alonz their southern uargins as some secm to have suyposed. 
In this way the : eevee ' ponains of a tomperato climate could be 
buried by the advencing ice. ifost of the organic remains in tho Ploisto- : 
cone of the United States aro arctic and subarctic spocics which probably 
lived close to the ico, It is a mistake to regard the souther; margins
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as bordered by a dusurt savo imiodiatly after a rapid retreat. water 

fossils aro much butter. indieos of climatic conditioas tian aro land 

eninals; the latter mould approach tao ice in tho sumer or cbhuld grow 

1 a thick coat of hair asdid tno Pyoistocene olephants, but the cold of the 

j glaciel stroa:s was without cvithor much scasonal chango or much incrvase 

in tomperature with distance from tau ice. ; 

S.idy of Vleistocuns fossils. Most Pluistocone glacialand glacio~ 
fluvial deposits are ontirviy barron of organic remains seve fossils in 
fragnonts of hard rocxs of far grontor age than the drift. Sono tills 
contain wany fragnonts of wood which-may have been carried a long distance. 
Most of tne glacial lake pods also are devoid of fossils on acpunt of the 
cold muddy waters at the tine of deposition. De»osits of peat, strcan, 
and lake doposits during tho major recessions of tuco ice havo yioided the 
most fossils, ‘ho looss elthough containing many mollusks, has taus far 
failed to show the abundant mamsalian fauna that it carries in Hurope. 
Many loess deposits contain no fossils bocause: (a) they are so thin that.. 
leaching nos destroyed the remains, (b) thoy accumulated so slowly that 
all orsenisms decayed before burial, or (.; they were deposited imucdiatly 
after glaciation whon there was littlo life in tho region. tho study of. . 
Pleistocene fossils is ia its infancy in auerica for wost goolugists have, 
not been cxporicnced paleontologists and many havu apparently pot realized 
the importance of accurate doterminas:on of organic rowuins “ua tne paloo- 
ntologists heve not beun experienced goolugists. and aave had to work with 
much material whose source was unly vaguely known. Thus it hapvens that 
althouh the general nature of the Pleistocunc faunas is known, exact 
correlations on the basis of fossiis aro not yot possible. Paloontological 
evidence appears to favor tho equivalonce of tae Toronte. and. tho. Sanyauoa.- 

TheAftonien fauna is distinctly older with a greater proportion of extinct 
Spocies. a striaing fouture of tho Ploistoccne was the northward oxtent of 

tho elephants; those croaturos did not become oxtinct until postglacial 
tines, ; : : fe Ses 

Pleistocuny man in Amorica. In spite of the efforts of any gevlo- 
gists, particulariy tuo old-time hyorid arcacologist-geoloyisis, no proved 
instance of nuuen relics has ever voon discovered in thu Yleistocone of - 

. Americe. the suposed occurences are all uxplained vy-(a) Lurial by 
landsiidus or slopuwasn, (v) burisl by-human agoncy, (c) entry into animal 
burrows, decayed rovts of trees, cracks, vtc., (4) reworking of strean . 
deposits py modorn struaas, and. (c) frauds. Lan certainly did not make 
his appearance until rolativly récont tines; in Europe glacial and intor- 
glacial hunan romeins aro proved. . es eae 
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BCONO.WIC GuOLOGY OF THs DAIFT 

Introduction. Tho glacicl drift is of ocunomic inportance (a) 
for the uso of soc of the matcerials in and associatod with it, and (b) 

bocauso it concuals other for.ctions. Fhe subjects here treated aro (a) 
gravel, (v) send, (c) clay, (ad) mwisccllimoous substances, (0) soils, 
(t) water suppiies, (¢) excavation end drilling in drift, and (h) napping 

bs of formations bonocth the drift.. 

Gravol. Glacio-fluvicl matorials aro sought fur road and struc— 
tural material. Gravel is desired for (a) rocd surfacing, (b) concrete, 

and (c) filters, Gravel for surfacing should contxin (a) nore stone 
then sand, (b) a downward gradation in sizus from gw inchos in dianctor 
ts sand in such proportion that voids aro filled with tho suallor uaterial, 
ond (c) a bindsr in the shapo of weathered povblos or clay not ia suffic- 
iont aiount to bo sticky or slippory when wot. In somo cases the last 
roquironvat riay ve uot with oithor ta shalo, (b) clay, or (c) the clay 
of tho sub;racdo; most gravels require crushing ani screuning to moot tho 
othor specifications, Gravol for concroto nust contcin no oxcoss of 
sand over tint required to f111 tho voids and must heve no weathered rock 
or silt anid vory fow chort pebbles if used in conerete pavenont. Gravels 
with nainly linostone pebblos are best fur tho last pur.ose sinco tho 
herdnoss of the pobbles is nearly tho seas as that of the cuncat betwoun 
thon. Inorder to nest modern specifications for concruts,gravols nust 
bo erushod, scruoned, and washed. Outwash, Kanus, and oskers aro suurcos 
of drift grevols; tacy rank in nurit in the order given. Tho localitios 
where grevol is ox posed at tho surfaco heve neerly all boon dovolojod to 
sotio oxtent but thors are‘ meny doposits which are oithcr (a) too coarse
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to use without crushing, or (b) are covered by more or luss material 
of other charactur. tho provlum of the guvlogist is to (a) distinguish 
those undevelopud deposits by tne crituria of topography, vogetations, 
and conditions of orisin, and \b) forecast tne probable oxtent and value 
of both discovurcd and undeveloped doposits on tae basis of thoir origin. 

In this he must be Guiued by tao engineering conditions of (a) maxiuun 
perniss: ule dosth of cover or stripping, (b) quality of the gravel for 
the pur; ose required, (c) availability of transportation, (cd) distance 
from point of use, end (0) availability of water for washing if desired 
for concrvte. Decisisa on the use of the doposits is in wany cases loft 
to the onginucr or the contractor. Gravel exploration requirvus much 
tost pitving, for sluuiped surfaces aru very misleading. fhe soils augur 
is no use in gravel. Sonotimos further tost piteing is recommondod before 

rarch.as.. of tho deposit. 

Sand, Sand is used for la) fino aggregate in concrete, (>) mortar, 
(c) plaster, (ce) moulding, (f) filtors, = a) sand-lime brick, and (h) 
braking friction on rails. Roquiroments for (a), (b), (c), «nd (g) include 
both freudom from clay and angularity of grains. <foulding sand nust have 
(a) variation in crain sufiiciont to allow of packing, (b) suzticiunt , 
binder to nold its form, (¢) frovdow from fluxing. or gas-for.ing minoral’s, 
and (4) porosity to allow escape of gas from the avutal. . Requirements 
for the otuer uses vary but are less rigid. The problem of tho discovery 
of sand is much tho sane as in the caso of gravel; sand deposits are 

much more abundant then gravel deposits. : re 

Clay. Clay is uscd for (a). brick and tile, and (b) surfacing sandy 
roads. Doth lovss and lake clays can be used for these purposes. The 
value of clays fur clay products doponis largely upoa chemical analysis 
but tho availability of fuel and markets are much wore important than 

quality of material alone; tne modern tendoncy is toward tho consolidation 
of clay fact uanufocturing near to large citics. Tho cowpetetion of © 
concrete hes greatly roduced the clay product business in gvcent yoars. 

Clays may Uo studive with the svils auger. 

idiscullenvsus. Natural gas in small amounts is assuciated with 
buried vogetal deposits in the drift. Other substances somotimes of . .- | 
value are mognetite sands cud copper fragnents. a few diaaonds have : 

* been found but-hove never been traced to their Canadian sourco. associated 
with tho drift are peat and marl; the. former is of little. valuo at prosent 
but the latter has been used to some extent for cement on account of its 
low contont of magnosium and is now being largely employed as a soil 

noutralizer, 

Soils. Soils map ving involves the consideration of (a) origin, 
(pb) topography, (c) texture, and (c) chemical composivion including amount 
of ergenic matter. Soils are classifiod in two ways’ (a) by toxturo, and 
(b) by origin which cdotermines soil series. Tho fellowing table shows 

the definition of the soil series now mapped in Visconsin. The nonen- : 
clature varies considvrably and there seoms to be no rocord Of the type 
lecalitics aftcr which tne ssries are naued. 

Loess and residual. 
Mainly residual. ; 

Dark prcirioa 
Shallow ridge top soil-Dodgeville 
Deep soil on valley slopes-Batos 

Light colored tiubered 
On linestone-Baxteor 

On gronite-Marathon
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Ueinly lovssial 
Dark prairie ‘ 

Torrace 
- Poorly drained-Yahash 

Well drainod—Waukosha or LaCrosse 
alugetop 

Marshall 
Light colored timbered 

Terraco-Lintonia 
Upland-Knox é 

Glacial noncalcarcous 
Alluvicl (outwash) 

Vot Dark ' 
Sandy-bDuning 

: Hoavy-whitman - 
Light colored, woll drained 

Sandy~Plainficld 
Hoavy~Autigo 

Till on sendstone or shale 
Light colored 

= Decp sandy-Golona ais 
Shallow heavy-Vespor 

Till on crystalline rocks 
aod 

Iron range border-Mollon 

Gray 
Sondy-Vilas or Cholsea 
, with loose subsoil-Kennan 
savy With tight nottled subsoil-Colby 

Glacial calcarcous 
Alluvial (outwash) 

Light colored 
Poorly drained-Genesou 
Well drained, sandy-Véainficld 

«ell drained, heavy-Fox 
Dark colored : 

Poorly drained-Clyde 
Well drainced-“vaukesha : 

Fro red lake clay 
Poorly drained-Poygan 

: Upland-Superior 
Till : 

Light colored 
Upland tinbered-iani 
Thin, sendy and gravolly-Rodman 

Derk 
Upland preirio-Carrington 

Ficld oxauination shows a number of orrsrs and inconsistencivs in the 
application of the above classification; for instanco many of the aroas 

shown on mays as till soils are cither (a) mainly loess, or.(b) lic’ on 
glacio-fluvial matorial. & number of the so-called alluvial soils are 
loess on outwash or on non-glacieal alluvial valloy filling. Tho borings 

heave in goneral vou carriod only to threo fect,a depth insifficient to 
determine the differcnce betwoon sandy till and weathored gravel and : 
little attsntion seums to havo beon paid to topogr phy which betrays tho 
origin of the drift. The Colby serics has bocn described as due to woathor- 
ing of an old drift but gooslogical vxaxzination shows thet it is probably 

for the most part an old loess. Soil toxtures are divided into (a) fine
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cravol, 2.0-1.0 mi, (b) coarse Sand, 4.0-0.5 ma.,-(c} medium saad, 0.5- 3 

0.25 um., (a) fino sand, 0.25-0.l ma., (v) very fine sand, 6.1-0,050m., 
(£) silt, 0.05-0.005 an., and (ws) clay, less thon 0.005 im. Some of the 

soil serivs is not cvitcin all toxturvs. Toxturus are dotormined by the 
grate of matericl tint is prusent in Largest percentage. Soils mas, 
however usvful for tus purpose intonded, have very limited value =s sub- 

stitutes for ;lacial anys. fe : 

Water sup dics. water suzplies cen be obtained from the sands, and 
gravels of tne drizs: Outwash plaias offer the best opportunites for 
development but thure are many gravel layers in tne drift which de not 

é show «t the surfece nour tne localaty where watcr is desired. Many such 

outcroy at levYels sufficiently high to furnish flowing wells. In order 
to secure a lar;e yield of water it is necessary to. have either metallic 
or gravel sercens in the weter-bearin;: stratum for only a smell amount 

of weter can enter the end of the casing. -vroperly constructed drift 
wells have a much higher specific capacity then do wells in rock on account 

of the high porosity of loose material. Failures ty obtain water in the 
Grift are-due to (a) too clayey material, end (b) tapping of lenses of 

gravel thet wom not comunicete with the surface. Drift waters are 
subject to (a) denser of contamination since the water may not travel : 
far enough to bo filtered, and (b) high iron content on account of nearness 
to the zone of solution of iron in tho svil. The drift is almost tho 
only source of wator or the only source of petable water in rogions of 
certain kinds of rock. The chemical quality of drift waters is very 
variable; nour the surface the amount of mineral matter is low on account 
of leachin; of the more solucble substances. Ponue deup drift waters are 
very highly ciineralized, locally more so than the reck waters boneath; 

: this is weinly ive tv sno presence of fine ucturial that is easily dissol- 
ved. In Visconsin waters aru tested bacturiolosically for drinking  ur- 
poses by the State L,2 4... dicey? 3 “e.uge; this is dopy free. fests for 
boiier use must be made by a cummorcial chomist; such eyalyses cost about 
§20; soap ‘tests muy be made for less but are not reliable. 

: excavesion oni drilling. @xcavation in dry saad and gravel. is 
eficcted by the danzor of cuving; meny lives are lost in sand and gravel 
pits, trenchus, ute. frow tais cause. -Mechanical. uxcavators or hydraulic 

’ methods ucy be usud. Sloges must ke sraied to about 30 uegrees to stand = 
pormenontly and much trouble is cxperienced with washing. Wet sands 
flow end arc called quicksands. iiost tills stand up. well in excavativas 
but bowlacrs give trovyle when machines ere used. Sone tills are so 
dense and bowldery that only tho heaviost stvan shovels can handle then 
and thet only cftor blasting; in such instances excavation aay cost more 
than that of soft rock. Gunbotil mekes much trouble on account of both 
its stickiness and yroponsity to slide; cuts must be very wide in such 

material. Loess is vasy to cut and stands best in vertical faces, although 
in very wet suasons “reat slidos may secur. Lake clays slide very badly 
when wot as co sone ciay tills. Drilling in drift may be carried on 
in two general weys: (a) methods where no ensin, is used until the hole 

; is comploted, and (b) mothods whore casin,, is driven dowm as .ghe holo is 
deopened. Under the first method may bo listcd tar eugors which are useful 
in clay or very clayoy till, (b) percussion tool methods, and (c) the 
rotary method with cud-laion fluid. Tho last is by far the cheapest and 

most ropid in looss, caving material of great depth. A Dit. is rotated 
on the one of a pile dovm which pud is pumped; tac fluia returns to surface 

outside of the drill pipo anc seves to sup ert taco sidos of tac hole until 
cesing qe bo insertod. The disadvantages of the nigblod are (a) lack of 
accurate sailes of material ponctrated, and ()"nugiag off%f water-boar- 
te -' i SW aati e eee ae taw te bear x 5 
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ing strata Without noticing thou. For this roason it is best to sink 
a smell tost~buring by other sietavds beturce comsencing a large well with 
tho rotery. Casing methnods-include (a) tnose where pipe is driven with — 
blows, and (b) those where pipe is prossed down with jacks, tho California 
Stovepipe uctiiod. On thu basis of teols used tho classification ~s (a) 

mothods where naterial is foreud to one side by a point, (b) moth ds where 

material is reuoved by -Leiliag with a bucket or a sand pump; end (c) 

nethods where uatcrial is washed up by a streaa of wator. Of these the 
first is adapted ~ shallow, small diasctor drive wolls which carry a 

sand point or sereen with a point on the botiem. In the second case the 

tesls are carrivd on cithur a cablo or soiid rods; they either stir up 
‘ tho meturial or catch it in a°duvice liko an open Longih of pipe, ye last, 

or jet method, uses tools on hollew rods which carry water duwn or in 

somo cases carry out tac cuttings the drill acting as a pwap. Cablo tools 

With a bailyr or sand pump are frequently spoken of as "standard tools." 
Jet mothuds heave the advantege that recovery of lost. toolsis more readily 
effectsd in smeli holes thon where cable is usod. Solid rod or polo 

tovls have the sane cdventa;e but are now little used. No mothod whore 
the cuttings aro washed out of the hole yiclds reliable samples; the 
best samples are from thu auger and the bailer methods. Drilling to 
tost tac formation ond to simply make hole rapidly are two different 
things and this fact should be impressed on the driller. In casing 
methods vf Grilling the only good saaples are obtained by bailing closo 
to the end of tho pipe; material driven up iato the pipe or obtained by 
bailing lover thon tho ond is opon to question. Difficultios in drilling 
in drift are minly cused by (a) bowiders, (b) quicksand, and (c) certain 
kinds of cly taat will not mix well or that form clay balls. . Bowldors 
cen be distinzuished froi bod rock by (a) springing under the drill, and 

(b) by their litholojie character, They are generally drilled through 
and then vroken by blasting; this must vo done with the casing several 
feet back to evoid damage to the pipe. In borings to. detorminu dopth 
to bed rock tae rock should ve entered a fow fect to make certain what 
it is. Quicksaad causus very hard driving of pipe and in many cases. 
less of t.01s dus ts suddusn riso vf send in the pipe; it can bo overconue 
by keopins tne hole fuli of wator, adding wortar,.cumout, or clay. Clay : 

cen bo cut out in chuuks with proper tools or caused to. mix by adding \ 
stonus or send, Some sanis can be picked up betvor if cluy is added. 
Well drilling requires a working knowledge of ap licd geology and the 

geologist can lecrn much from experienced drillers and should be slow to 

criticize the methods omployed by then. ‘ 

singoi, of rock foruations benvath the drift. Im order to make 
any Kind of a geological wap, especially of horizont<l sediavats, it is 
nucessury to suudy thu thicknoss of the drift. The mothods. of mapping 

the bed rock topography have boon givon above. Nuch inforaation can be 
obtainod frou studics of the composition of the drift providing that thore 
aru cnouga rock outero,s to onable tho source of the stones to be fixod 
with feir ucuracy. Gare aust ve taken to consider only stones froin tuc 

j unwoethered jurtion of the drift as otherwise the more solucble varieties 

muy be absont. = 

Reforcuces 
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FISLD. LTHODS BU ee oucnats 

Introduction. Glacial geological work may be divided into (a) 

reconnaigunce, (b) detailed mapping, and (c) cconomic work. Phe first 

may be sodivided into (a) mapping of glacial geology alone, and (b) 
glacial mapping inclccatal to other work. Most of the glacial: work in 
“merica has been of tae lest namod type. Theo published maps ere in many 
ceases either very much generalized or aro mere sketches which do not 

: show anything but drifts of diffcrent stages. 

Map units. Detailed maps should show (a) terminal and recessional 
moraines, generally including kames and ico-margin deltas, (b) ground 
moraine, (c) drwalins, (i) oviwash, (0) terraces, (f) eskers, (g) areas 
of bere rock, (h) other rock oxposurcs, (i) sand, gravel, and clay pits, 
(j) lake deposits including deltas not at ice margin, (k) abandoned drainage 

: lines of glacial waters, (1) beaches, bars, and other shore line features,
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(m) postglacial stroam doposits, (n) maré@h deposits, (0) sand dunes, 
(p) mado-land, (q) striac, and (r) any otner features of Pluistocono and 
Recent age. Goneralized maps may omit some of thiuse if the scale is too 
small to permit of showing tuga, but nono whose presence is wide-spread 

. or geologically important. If possible the map should show contov7s cven 
if these are very rougn but colors do not permit casy reading of « ontours 

so thet a supuratc topographic map is desirable. a scalo of four milos 
to the inch is sufficicnt to show considcrabic detail and even ali the 

reck outcrops. 

Ethics of ficid work. A goologist should remember that (a) ho is 
not a partisan like a lawyer or a politicinn but is tu present all sidos 
of a question, (b) all his observations including ficld notes and maps 
are the property of his omployer, (c) notes should be intelligible to 
evoryone who is familicr with goological terms, (d) no feature should be 
negloctod because difficult to reach, although the purpose of the work 
nust bo the guide to the pormissyble amount of tinue given to cach foature, 
&e) oxauinations should be made systematically and without regard to the 
possibility of anothur visit to that spot, (f) dignity and courtesy always 
pay, for if in the public scrvice the purpose of the work must bu explainud 

~ to all who ask, end if in private work ontry on to property of other than 
tho omployur is =t suffcrance of the omer, (g). serupulds care must be 
takon not to injure growing crops and fcaces and not to luave open gatos, 
(h) in workiag with a car stops must hot bo made on the traveled portion 
of a highvey and whon the car is parked room must be left for twoother 
cars to pass without danger, (i) he must not chase spocial foatures but 
observe and record all there can be found in the ard, (j) he must stick 
at tho job evon if it is difficult until tho work is finished or called 
off by the person in charge. : : : aes 

Pho field map. Glacial map boundarivs must always bv drawn on the 
nap when in actual view of the geologist und never fron contours or froa 
notes alone. The fivid map must therefore be arranged so that it can be 
ke,t cloan and cm be roadilf:; + used; uaps are cheaper than tine but 
when narked uj aust be kopt neat, <A topographic map of not luss than 
1:62,500 scale mounted on cloth in cight (8) scctisns is idoal. Tho nuubor 
of soctions is important as it permits:of folding so that cloth is outside 
the map whatever suction is in use and yct one motion wiil opon the map 

for uso; this soums inconsequential indoors but in the wind it is far 
; from being such. Somo profcr to cut up the map and paste tho suctions on 

pages of the notebook; this keeps the map cleaner and reducus chance of . 

loss but unless a separate office map is. used prouvents a general view of 
tho situation. Where no topographic survey has been made, or tho publisicd 
map is too inaccurate to use, thon "white print" copius of oither a good 
county map or of tno original U. &. Land Survoy on a s¢ike of not loss 
than a milo to on inch are the best substitutes. ‘Pho maps of the U. S. 
Post Office Department ars good but are rather guneralized. Not only 
tho boundaries of map units but abbreviated notes on (2) rock. outcrops, 

(bo) drift oxposures, (c) topography, (4) well records, ‘ctc. should be 
neatly placed on the map with the use of tho symbols cand abbroviations 

; given below. Uso of the topographic symbols should be followed even on 
good topographic tiaps since few of these are dotailod onough to show all 

of the dingnostic fuatures of glacial duposits. If not shown on the map 
cultural fvaturos should be mappod approxindly as thoy serve ag a chock 
on locations.
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SYIVOLS AND ABLA.VIATIONS USD BY VISCONSIN 
GLOLOGICAL SUiVaY 
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The goolo;ist nust know his oxact location on the map at all tines; if 
on foot he should pace frou the noarest recognizable poidtand if in a car . 
should use the spucdonct er. In the eveaings the mep should be carefully 
inked with Inuia ink. IY m offico map is kopt, and this is vory posirable 
if moro than one suvlogist is at work, tho date should be transfer od to 
that overy ovening. +ho office map is very desirable also beccus’ it 
(a) insures agcinst loss of tie ficld uap, (b) combinus the work in a way 
noedod for genurcal study, end (c) can be made on tracing cloth so that 
blue prints may be made if nouded. Such a map cm bo colvred but colored 
pencils should not be used for drawing boundaries. The Wisconsin Yurvey 

uses rod for terminal moraine and blue for outwash because such colors 
con bo obtained everywhere. Tho "pin prick" method of placing notes on 
tho voack of a map as alnost impossible with mountcd maps; it may be uscd 

with maps in a notbook but is desirable only with a very small scalo base 
nap, for otherwise "it is moro of ghuisance than a benefit. : 

The notobook. Tho usc of map notes should not replace the uso of 

a@ notebouk; every important observation should also be recordud in the 
notos and any observation worth placing on the map is important. A loose- 
leaf book is very desirable as it permits the notes of different geolo- 
gists to be put together in proper order, thus elivinating the use of 
indoxes. In arons covorsd by the Land Survey tho township is the unit 

5 in combining notes. Notes should bo datcd and carry the name of the : 
weitor, not of the chicf of party. Notes musy bo connectod with the ; 
map by land locations where there are such. tf there are no townshi,s. and 

sections then a systoa of coordinates or of “locality numbers" is per- 
missnblo. Hf one of those systons is used, it should be so standardized 
that it could be understood even if the fidld map snould be lost. 
Reueaber that your work is aot final but that igi tees ivchaps not far 

distent, somebody is going to retrace your work and will wish to find 
just where you went and what you saw; your successor will. judgo yuu by 
your notes. Locations by quartor-quarter section or "forty" are generally 
close onough; other information should bo added such as distanco ana 
direction from nearest town, land ownership, rclation to reads and houses, 

for it is very casy to got confused in noting section, towmship, and : 
range nuw.bvurs. tho fraction... vtc., can generally be omitted anda . 
description written as NWS 21, 47N-1W¥. Notes should bo full, clear, and 

in ordinary words, Descriptions in terms of interpretation, as “od drift", 
or Kansan drift" instead of weathered till, should bo carefully avoided. 
Descriptions must be clear as to dirvctions, heights, slopes, colors, 

charactor of exposuros, size of oxposures, otc. very effort should be 
made to be deiinite and exact, Fountain pon or medium hard pencil should 

be used; some ink in notes at night but the habit of having soxtone who 
may not know goology typewrite notes should be avoided. S : 

Well recoris. Following the groat drouctiA of the 90's woll records 
could bu obtained from almost every farmer, for drilled wells were still 

a novelty. Since that time farms have changed hands, drilling is a comuon- 
placo mettor, and inforueation must now be obtained from drillers, The 
goclo ist must first explain who he is ani what he wants the information : 
for. Somo drillers ero afraid to ruveal trade secrots,but most of the 
younger men in the business are keenly intcrested in applicd geology and 
if approached in the right way are only too glad te furnish data. If 

possible, recourse should be had to written notes anfl the goologist's 
notes should state if rocords are from such or from menory. Until you 
hove finished ;sking direct questions ovoid «nquines that can be answered 
by -yos" or "no"; the latter are callod “loading questions". Much infor- 
mation on ownership of lands, changes in historic times, local names of 
ceosraphic foaturos, ctc., can bo obtained while seeking well records but
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you must bo a good judgo of human nature to dovade as to its value. 
In gonoral all that can be found out avout wells is the depth to rock 
and the naturvy of the ruct. Uasing is in many places driven into the 
rock to depths of 15 to 2% feot. Information on dopth to water is of 
value. Many drillers will furnish swaples from wells in progress if ‘ 
bags crofirnishod. _ne “isconsin Survey uses cloth mailing bags nd 
pays drillérs frou‘ 32.50 up for com lute’ sots of samplus. 

Instruiuits and tools. Tho govlogist is now generally equiped 
with a car and. so cen carry more equipment.than formerly. Wo can use 
(a) hamer with chisel point for digging, ‘b) novebook, (c)"map, (a) 
soils auger up to 18 fovt long in throo foot scctions,. (0) compass, (f) 
anoroid baroncter, (4) hand level or if working on beaches an engineer s 

lovel end rod or tr:nsit and rod, (h) long nandlod shovel, (i) crow yar, 
(3) pick, (k) broom or sponge for cicaning striac, (1) ficld glass to 
oxamino distant cuts to seo if worth a visit, (m) hydrochloric acid in 
rubber corked bittle, (n) eanere, (0) trivod, and (p) exposure moter. 
%t those tae first three and gonerally alse tho compass cannot bo disponsod 
with. 

— Conclusion, whilv the above suggestions can be varied somewhat 
in accordance with the time available for the work it will be found that 
in tne long run it tokes less time to du things. right than to do a sloppy 
job in the field and then cither guoss at what was not recorded or have 

; $o go back again. conemic work is very int onsiveput is confined to 
rathor limited arcas, Rocomnaigance work will generally require the ouissio- 
of visits tu inaccesible points where the probability of finding anything 
is ronvico. Tt is vital to get over ali roads. on account. of the cuttings 
but railroad cuts are now neerly all tuo heavily grass covered to be . 
of any viluc. In judging the work of older goologists rouenbor that 
they had ridlrsai cuts but only a fow shallow road cuts. Work in unsettire 
country is vory difficult on account of the lack of cuts. Tho gcologist 
should not be afraid to dig but must fill all pits when through and look 
out for slidaus in sand. Tho day's work should be plennod to olininate 
backtrackiu,; as far os possible.” Yome probleus are insolu ble at present 

but you should not bo ashanod tu admit it; rewombor that good doscrip- 
tims of facts oro worth more than unsupported thvorics. No fact should 
be noegleetod because you cannot explain it at the tine. 
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